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CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
GROWN IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA IN 1958
By G. A. WiEBE, ^principal agronomist^ and DAVID A. REíD, research
agronomist^ Crops Research Division^ Agricultural Research Service

INTRODUCTION
Barley ranks fourth in importance among the cereal grain crops
grown in North America. The
diversity of climate and soil types
in the United States and Canada requires the growing of many adapted
varieties of barley for profitable
farming or industrial use. About
165 varieties are grown in the
United States and Canada, and
these vary greatly in their adaptation to different areas and kinds of
farming. This large number of varieties frequently leads to confusion
in names and in proper identification. There is need, therefore, for a
classification system that will standardize names and insure proper
identification of varieties with
which the growers or barley processors are concerned. The most profitable returns to the grower result
from the use of the best variety
available.
The preference of the malting
trade and other industrial concerns
for certain varieties often necessitates the identification of varieties
from threshed grain. This is a difficult task, as usually only kernel
characters and such additional char-

acters as may be found on fragmentary spike parts remaining in the
threshed grain can be used. The
task may be complicated further by
mixtures arising in storage and
shipping, and often only an approximate identification is possible.
The first comprehensive classification of the barley varieties grown
in the United States and Canada
was published in 1946 by Âberg
and Wiebe {8)} The reader is referred to this publication when
there is an interest in an older
variety no longer being grown or in
one of rapidly decreasing importance.
The present bulletin retains all
the varieties in the first publication
{8) that are still of commercial importance and, in addition, includes
all the new varieties released since
1945.
Two useful publications on barley varieties now available in looseleaf form are : Handbook of Canadian Cereal Varieties of Barley,
Field Beans, Flax, Oats, Spring
Wheat and Winter Wheat {27) and
Barley Variety Dictionary {76),

PREVIOUS SYSTEMS OF CLASSIFICATION
None of the earlier systems of
classification have followed exactly
the scheme used here and in the
1946 publication {8). Nevertheless,
^ Italic numbers in parentheses refer
to "Literature Cited," p. 218.

the developments from the time of
Linnaeus to the present are of interest, as they illustrate the trend of
development in the classification of
a cultivated plant. When Linnaeus
made his barley classification
1
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schemes in 1748 ((57) and 1753 (68),
he was mainly interested in species
limitations. Not being aware of
the great variability that exists in
barley, he used spike characters to
delimit species, a procedure that
today is inadequate. He used spike
density, for example, as a species
character. Although some of the
followers of Linnaeus changed his
classification system to some extent,
they continued to use the principles
he established and did not consider
the variability of the barley plant
when grown in the field. Among
the close followers of Linnaeus the
following should be mentioned:
Haller (36), Lamarck (65), Persoon (5^), and Doll (32),
The first indication of field
studies being used in classifying
barley is found in Jessen's work
(60). The outstanding work in this
field, however, was done by Körnicke (63) during the latter half of
the 19th century. He used 1 species
name, Hordeum vulgäre L., for all
barleys, subdivided this species into
4 subspecies, and described 74
varieties. His varietal descriptions
indicate that he grew and studied
the material in the field. He was
limited, however, to one climatic
region, and with the limited quantity of material available at that
time he could not fully appreciate
the importance of the stability and
variability of characters in a classification program. Such men as
Voss (76^^), Heuzé (55), and Atterberg (14) also worked on barley
classification, making use of the
general principles employed by
Körnicke.
There were differences in opinion
among the authors mentioned as to
what Latin names to use for the
species and what characters to consider as primary ones in the classification schemes. This problem was
reviewed by Âberg in 1940 (4) and

will not be considered here. As the
number of barley introductions
available for study increased at the
end of the 19th century, interest developed in kernel characters and
their value for classification. Atterberg (13), Neergaard (80), Bolin
(24, 25), and Broili (26) are primarily responsible for developing
classification schemes based on such
characters. By using the shape of
the kernel base, the number of teeth
on the lemma, the rachilla hairs,
and other minor characters, they
tried to separate different types of
barley. They were successful to a
certain extent, and even now kernel
characters are used by tradesmen
and seed-testing stations for determining the purity of varieties. It
is doubtful whether the results obtained in this way are always
satisfactory.
Many new varieties have been
released since 1900, when the development of plant breeding awakened
a greater interest in studying plants
under field conditions and in collecting new material from all over
the world. As a result, classification schemes using the theories of
genetics and ecology were developed
by the Russians. The most complete
treatment was presented by Orlov
(82).'' Bakhteyev (16) followed in
principle the ideas presented by
Orlov (82). Orlov and Bakhteyev
worked with a collection that included a greater variety of types
than, for example, Körnicke's collection, and, therefore, they had a
better opportunity to study plant
variations. More emphasis, however, could have been placed on the
inñuence of environment on the
variations of morphological and
physiological characters.
In the United States, France,
Canada, Belgium, and Spain, work
^ See also Âberg {5),
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similar to that in Kussia has been
done during the past 35 years. Harlan (38,39), Wiggans {106), Cowan
{30), Bergal and Friedberg {21),
Dieudonné and Moës {31), Schiemann {9Jf, pp, 71-9Ji), Harrison and
associates {60), Mansfeld {77), and
Villena {101) have made important
contributions. Credit for developing the technique of evaluating the
characters in barleys by studying
their stability in the field under different environmental conditions
must be given to Harlan. As early
as 1914 it was clear to him that any
evaluation of morphological and
physiological characters, whether
for taxonomic or for breeding purposes, must be based on field obser-

vations at several places and in
different years. As late as 1944 he
emphasized the need for studying
the material in the field by following its development from seeding
through maturity and under distinctly different regional and climatic conditions. Harlan had the
rare opportunity to develop and
confirm his ideas by growing varieties for 35 years under many climatic conditions in the United
States and by studying barleys in
their native habitat in numerous
foreign countries. The principles
advocated by Harlan {38, 39), by
Âberg (^, 6), and by Âberg and
Wiebe {8,9) have been used in the
present study.

THE GENUS HORDEUM, ITS SECTIONS AND SPECIES
Among the numerous genera
within the grass family Gramineae,
the genus Hordeum L. includes
types that have greatly reduced and
simple spikes. The original description of the genus Hordeum
given by Linnaeus in 1754 {69) has
been modified several times by other
w^orkers. Neither the original description nor subsequent modifications seem fully to serve the needs
of the present publication. Consequently, the following description
from Aberg and Wiebe (5) is given
as best fitting the present needs.
GENUS Hordeum: Spike indeterminate,
dense, sometimes flattened, with brittle,
less frequently tough awns.
Rachis
tough or brittle. Spikelets in triplets,
single flowered, but sometimes with rudiments of a second floret. Central florets
fertile, sessile or nearly so ; lateral florets
reduced, fertile, male or sexless, sessile or
on short rachillas. Glumes lanceolate or
awnlike. The lemma of the fertile flowers
awned, awnleted, awnless, or hooded.
The back of the lemma turned from the
rachis. Rachilla attached to the kernel.
Kernels oblong with ventral crease, caryopsis usually adhering to lemma and
palea. Annual or perennial plants.

The genus Hordemn includes both
wild and cultivated forms that differ widely in type. They are arranged in four sections, of which
only one, Cerealia, includes the cultivated types. These sections were
discussed and delimited by Nevski
{81) and Âberg (^). The wild
forms are not grown as a cultivated
crop and, consequently, are omitted
from this publication. For a discussion of the wild forms in the
United States the reader should consult Hitchcock {56, 57) and Covas
{29). The cultivated forms belong
to the section Cerealia Ands., delimited as follows : Summer or winter
annuals, spikes linear or broadly
linear, tough or brittle. The central
florets fertile; the lateral ones fertile, male, or sexless. Glumes lanceolate, narrow or wide, projecting
into a short awn. The lemma in
fertile florets awned, awnleted, awnless, or hooded ; the lemma in male
or sexless florets without awns or
hoods. Kernel weight 20 to 80 mg.

4
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FIGURE 1.—Spikes of Hordeum vulgäre: A,
Six-rowed barley; B, intermedium barley.

FIGURE 2.—Spikes of Hordeum disfichum: A,
Two-rowed barley; B, deficiens barley.

The chromosome number in the diploid stage li.^
The grouping of the cultivated
forms within the section Cerealia
has varied from time to time. The
most useful system is one in which
the groups are based on stable morphological characters that are easily

detectable. This system was used
by Harlan {39) in his classification
scheme in 1918, and the same general principles as modified by Aberg
{Jf) are followed in this bulletin.
Three species are recognized as
follows :
Hordeum vulgäre L., emend.
Lam. Six-rowed barley with tough
rachis. All ñorets fertile and developing kernels with normal ger-

^Tetraploid forms (2»=28) and trisomie forms {2»-j-l=15) are known.
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minating capacity. Within H. vulgäre there are two groups : ( 1 ) The
typical six-rowed group in which
the lateral kernels are only slightly
smaller than the central ones; and
(2) the intermedium group in
which the lateral kernels are markedly smaller than the central ones.
Spikes illustrating these groups are
shown in figure 1. These two
groups overlap as there is a gradual change from one type to the
other.
Hordewm, distichum, L., emend.
Lam.
Two-rowed barley with
tough rachis. All the central florets
fertile, the lateral florets either all
male or all sexless. Only the florets
in the central rows develop kernels
with normal germinating capacity.
Within H. distichum, there are two
groups: (1) The typical two-rowed
group, with lateral florets consisting of lemma, palea, rachilla, and
reduced sexual parts, and (2) the
deficiens group, with lateral florets
reduced and consisting of lemma
and rarely palea and rachilla, but
with no sexual parts. Spikes illustrating these groups are shown in
figure 2. These two groups overlap
as there is a gradual change from
one type to the other.
Hordeum irreguläre E. Âberg
and Wiebe. Irregular barley with
tough rachis. Central florets fertile; lateral florets reduced to
rachilla in some cases and these distributed irregularly on the spike;
the rest of the lateral florets of one
of the following types : Fertile,
sterile, or sexless. The irregular
barleys all seem to have originated
in Abyssinia. A description of this
species is given by Aberg and Wiebe
(7), who adopted the species name
H. irreguläre for this group of irregular barleys. A spike of this
species is shown in figure 3.
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FIGURE 3.—Spike of Hotdeum
irreguläre, irregular barley.
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CULTIVATED BARLEYS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
The classification keys (pp. 48
to 80) are based mainly on morphological characters, since these
are best suited for this purpose. As
a result, such keys will not always
show the natural relationsliips existing between the varieties they
embrace. Such relationships are
largely physiological, and as a consequence barleys differing widely in
adaptation and agronomic characters may fall very close together in
a taxonomic arranx^ement. These

relationships are best shown by a
review of the history of barley
growing in the United States and
Canada.
Three groups of barley became
established very early in the agriculture of these countries, all the
varieties being of Old World origin.
About 1940 a fourth group, tworowed varieties, began to increase
principally in the Western United
States. A brief description of each
group follows.

Manchuria-O.A.C. 21-Oderbrucker Group
There are good reasons to believe
that all the varieties in the Manchuria-O.A.C. 21-Oderbrucker
group originally came from Manchuria or neighboring countries.
These varieties are most widely
grown in the humid section of the
Upper Mississippi Valley, south of
the Great Lakes, and in Canada.
The varieties comprising this group
are six-row^ed, awned, spring-type
barleys with medium-sized kernels.
The plants are inclined to be tall
and for the most part are midseason
in maturity. The spikes are long,
lax, and nodding; the last tw^o characters permit greater ease of drying after a rain, wliich lessens the
danger from disease infection and

discoloration. The plants are tolerant to humid heat. The straw is
of medium strength and usually will
not deteriorate until some time after
the plants are ripe. The seeds possess sufficient postharvest dormancy
under normal conditions to safeguard them against the danger of
germination while in the shock,
w^hile in the swath, or while waiting full combine ripeness. The varieties shatter badly when grown in
a dry climate.
The varieties in this group have
been improved by the plant breeder.
Important improvements are greater yield, stiffer straw, smooth awns,
resistance to diseases, and malting
quality.

Coast Group
The varieties in the Coast group
are of North African origin and
came from arid sections. In the
United States they are commonly
referred to as Coast barleys, because
they were first widely grown on the
Pacific coast. They are fall- or
winter-sown in this country in areas
of mild climate, such as California
and the Southwest. They also are
adapted for spring sowing in areas
of limited rainfall in the intermountain region and in the Great Plains.

The varieties in this group are sixrowed, awned, spring types with
large kernels. They vary in height
from midtall to very short. They
mature early, a valuable character
for areas of limited rainfall or for
areas characterized by high temperatures during the latter part of
the growing season. The spikes are
short to midlong, dense, and in most
varieties are held erect or semierect
at maturity. Tlie varieties do not
shatter, a character tluit makes them
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well suited to arid climates and to
combine harvesting.
Improvements in this group of
varieties, resulting from plant
breeding, consist of smooth awns,
greater yield, earliness, stiflFer
straw, drought resistance, greater
forage value, and resistance to disease. The new varieties possess

many of the characteristics of the
originals, and in some instances they
are nearly identical where the backcross method of breeding was employed. Changes from the original
type are in the direction of earliness,
stiffer straw, and greater drought
and disease resistance.

Two-Rowed Group
The acreage of two-rowed barley
and the number of varieties grown
has increased markedly since about
1950. Two principal types are
grown : The Hannchen type, whicli
is of European origin and includes a
number of varieties used for malting; and the Compana-Smyrna
type of Turkish origin, which is

well suited to areas of marginal
rainfall. Both types are grown primarily on the Pacific coast, in the
intermountain area of the West,
and to some extent on the Great
Plains. Breeding programs to improve two-rowed barleys are of
comparatively recent origin in both
the United States and Canada.

Tennessee Winter Group
The origin of the varieties in the
Tennessee Winter group is not certain. Winter barley is not grown in
any extensive area in the Old
World ; therefore, there is no means
of comparing the varieties grown in
this country with those grown
there. The most probable place of
origin is the Balkans-Caucasus region, or Chosen in Asia. The varieties in this group are of the sixrowed, awned, winter type with medium to small kernels. The plants
are midtall and midseason in maturity. The spikes are midlong,
lax, and tend to nod. The leaves
are narrow, and the fall growth is
prostrate. When seeded in spring,
these varieties usually fail to head.
The original improvement of varieties in this group was largely a
result of selection. There probably
were several original importations
that contained an indefinite number
of similar types. As these unselected importations were grown
year after year in different localities, natural selection favored
adapted types. While these adapt-

ed types were often different in
many characteristics, they were
quite similar in appearance for each
locality. Later individual plant
selections and mass selections were
made, and for many years the acreage of barleys of the Tennessee
Winter type was largely made up of
these selections. The principal improvements accomplished by selection were greater w^inter hardiness,
greater uniformity of type, and better adaptation to local conditions.
The principal region of winter
barley production in the United
States lies south and east of a
curved line running from New York
City through Kansas City and western Texas, Other important areas
outside this region are located
around the eastern Great Lakes, in
the Pacific Northwest, and in some
intermountain areas of Western
United States. Starting about
1952, varieties with increased winter
hardiness have been developed by
hybridization, and the area of
winter barley production has gradually moved northward. Accord-

8
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ing to Wiebe and Eeid {105)^^ hybridization is the most promising
way of increasing winter hardiness.
The winter barley area can be
divided into zones. Varieties such
as Kearney and Dicktoo that are
winter hardy and have a prostrate
growth habit are best adapted in
the zone farthest north and west.

Varieties with less winter hardiness
and more erect growth habit can be
grown in the middle zone, and true
spring varieties with erect growth
habit and no winter hardiness are
most suitable in the southermost
zone. Tunis and Goliad are two
varieties that are adapted in this
last zone.

Other Vaneties
The four main groups of varieties
discussed previously and their improved hybrids are still grown in
the same general areas as they were
in the past. In the margins of the
spring barley areas and in the zones
between them, however, other varieties gradually came to be grown.
These are represented by many
types, some of which are transition
forms fitting special uses or conditions in which they are grown.
Hooded spring varieties such as
Spray are grown in scattered localities throughout the intermountain
area of the West, where they are
used chiefly for hay. Edda is
found in the far north in Alaska;

and hulless types, such as C.I.
10636, found in the intermountain
area, are used for poultry feed.
In the past, hooded types of winter barley were widely grown in
Missouri and along the Atlantic
seaboard. They have almost disappeared from production since the
development of improved bearded
types and the increased use of small
combines in the humid areas.
Awnleted winter types are commonly grown in the Atlantic Coast
States from New York State southward. Many improved winter and
spring smooth-awned varieties have
been developed since about 1940.

CLASSIFICATION TECHNIQUES
The present classification was begun in 1954 when barley workers
throughout the United States and
Canada were asked to suggest varieties to be included. The classification nurseries included those
varieties then in commercial production and new strains being considered for release before 1958.
Some of the latter group were
omitted from the final list because
they will not be released. Varieties
used only in breeding or those of
historical interest only are not
included. Several varieties in this
latter category were described by
Aberg and Wiebe {8),
Sixty-four winter varieties were
grown in 1954-55 and 66 in 1955-56,

Of the spring varieties, 119 were
grown in 1955 and 120 in 1956.
Both groups included varieties described in the previous bulletin {8)
that are still grown commercially.
Eight varieties are described that
were not included in the regular
nurseries since their release was not
anticipated at the time these nurseries were planned. These varieties
are : Idaho Club and Decatur of the
winter group and Swan, Nord, Wocus, Blanco Mariout, Haisa II, and
C.I. 10636 of the spring group. The
descriptions of these eight varieties
were compiled from limited plant
material and data and should be
considered tentative.
These studies were conducted at
19 stations in the United States and
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FIGURE 4.—Stations where barley varieties were grown for classification studies in 1955 and 1956:
(S) = spring varieties, (W)=winter varieties. Grown at Davis only in 1956.

4 in Canada (fig. 4). These stations were selected to represent the
typical areas of barley production
(fig. 5) and to include a wide range
of environmental conditions. Figure 5 was made from a composite
of the latest acreage data available
( 1955 to 1958, inclusive).
The varieties were planted in two
replications of single 5-foot rows.
At most locations, a single seeding
was made ; but at some stations two
seedings were made at different
dates to provide a wider range of
conditions. The winter varieties
were grown from both fall and latespring seedings at Aberdeen, Idaho,
and Beltsville, Md., to determine
the winter growth habit. Extensive notes were taken in the field
during the growing season, particularly on the plant parts other than
the spike. At harvesttime about
15 spikes were collected from each

variety for detailed laboratory
measurements that could not be
made in the field.
Varieties from the winter and
spring groups were grown in the
greenhouse at Beltsville, Md., in
1955-56 and 1956-57 for certain observations that required daily attention. Approximately 430 field and
laboratory observations for each of
the winter varieties and 360 for each
of the spring varieties were made,
or a total of approximately 120,000
recorded observations for all varieties.
The writers are aware that in an
undertaking of this kind it is virtually impossible to eliminate all
mistakes, and they will appreciate
it if their attention is called to any
errors. They will also be grateful
for any suggested improvements so
that they can be incorporated in any
future revision.

: J
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FIGURE 5.—Barley-growing areas ¡n the United States and Canada.
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THE BARLEY PLANT
The cultivated barley plant (fig.
6) is made up of several parts : The
roots, stems, leaves, spike, spikelet,
floret, and kernel. Each of these
exhibits variations that are the basis
of the differences between varieties.
The descriptions that follow apply
to cultivated barley.
Roots

Barley has two sets of roots. According to Pope (87), the first, or
seminal, set ranges from five to nine
in number and rises from the nodal
region of the embryo. The second,
or permanent, set rises from the
crown of the plant just below the
surface of the soil. The roots are
fibrous and radiate laterally and
downward, permeating the soil
mass. They are provided with root
hairs that absorb water and mineral
nutrients from the soil.
Stem

FIGURE 6.—Barley plant: a. Spike; b,
distance flagleaf to spike; c, flagleaf; d, leaf sheath; e, blade; f,
internode.

The stem is cylindrical and consists of hollow internodes, separated
by solid joints, or nodes, at which
the leaves arise. The internodes are
shortest at the base of the plant and
increase in length progressively toward the top. The nodes are somewhat larger in diameter than the
internodes and more nearly the
same size throughout the length of
the stem. The structure that joins
the stem and spike is known as the
collar (fig. 7). The number of
nodes per stem varies from five to
seven. The length of stem varies
with environment and variety; it
may be 12 inches in the shorter
types and more than 48 inches in
the taller ones. The number of
stems per plant also is influenced
by environment, variety, and seeding rate. At the normal seeding
rate, a single plant usually averages three to six stems, but under

12
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DN-1828
DN-1827

FIGURE 7.—Collar.

very favorable conditions the plant
may have several more and, conversely, under severe conditions it
may have only one or two. The
diameter of the stem varies from
about 2 to 6 mm.
Leaf

Single leaves arise at each node of
the stem, and these are borne alternately on opposite sides of the stem.
Eacli leaf consists of a sheath,
ligule, auricle, and blade (fig. 8).
The sheath encloses the stem and
is split to the base on the side opposite the blade, and the two edges
overlap. In most varieties the
sheath is glabrous, but in some it
is covered with hairs. The ligule
is an appendage that extends upward at the union of the blade and
sheath ; it is short, truncate, or somewhat advanced in the middle but
quite obtuse and sloping away at the
ends. It is not toothed, but the
margins are weakly uneven. It varies in height from 0.5 to 3.0 mm.

FIGURE 8.—Junction of blade and leaf
sheath: a. Blade; b, leaf sheath; c,
auricle; d, ligule; e, node.

Near the ligule the blade is extended
into two claw-shaped appendages
called the auricles, one from each
edge of the leaf, which partly or
entirely clasp the stem. They are
larger in barley than in wheat or
rye. The blade is lanceolate-linear,
or gradually acuminate with a
prominent middle nerve flanked by
10 or 12 parallel side nerves that
are less strongly developed. The
uppermost blade is called the flagleaf. It is usually much smaller
than the others, and in some varieties it is curled or rolled. The
blades are rolled in the bud; there
is no consistent tendency for the roll
to be in one direction. The surface
of the blade is harsh and usually
covered by a chalklike deposit
called wax.
Spike

The spike, or head at the top of
the stem, consists of the flowers of
the plant arranged in spikelets,
which are attached at the nodes of a
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hairs. Three spikelets are attached
at each node of the rachis; the
groups of spikelets alternate from
side to side up the spike. In tworowed varieties only the central
spikelet is fertile and produces a
kernel. The length of the spike
varies greatly; including the awn,
it may measure from 3 to 12 inches.
The rachis proper varies in length
from about 1 inch to 5 inches; variety and conditions of growth affect the length. The number of
kernels per spike varies considei-ably—from 25 to 60 kernels in sixrowed varieties and from 15 to 30
kernels in two-rowed varieties.
Six-rowed and two-rowed spikes
are shown in figure 9.
Spikelel

DN-1S29

FIGURE 9.—Barley spikes: X, Six rowed; B,
two Tov/ed.

flat zigzag rachis. The rachis is
solid and consists of alternate flattened nodes and internodes. The
length of the internodes varies from
2 mm. or less in dense-headed varieties to 4 to 5 mm. in lax-headed
types. The margins of the rachis
are hairy, except in a few varieties
that are sparsely haired or without
553490°—61.

'2

There are three single-flowei-ed
spikelets at each node, or joint, of
the rachis. A spikelet consists of
two glumes * and the floret. The
floret is made up of the rachilla and
the male and female flower parts
held within the lemma and palea.
The glumes are linear, flat, weakly
nerved, and terminate in an awn
that may be shorter or several times
longer than the glume itself. The
floret of the central spikelet is sessile ; in the lateral spikelets it is usually sessile in most six-rowed varieties and rachillate (elevated on a
short rachilla, or stalk) in a few.
In two-rowed varieties the lateral
florets are rachillate, sterile, and the
reduction in development of these
florets varies greatly.
Spikelet
groups of six-rowed and two-rowed
barley are shown in figures 10 and
11.
* The term "glume," as used In this
bulletin, is identical with the term "outer
glume," as it appears in the early literature. This simplification was used by
Âberg and Wlebe (8, 9) in previous publications.
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a

Í.VÍ'.'

^^^
FIGURE 10.—Spikelet group of six-rowed barley: a, Central kernel; b, lateral kernels; c,
awn; d, glumes; e, glume awn.

Floret

The floret consists of the lemma,
palea, rachilla, and the male and
female flower parts enclosed within
the lemma and palea (figs. 12 and
13). The lemma is oblanceolate,
five nerved (fig. 14), somewhat
angled at the nerves, and at its apex
is drawn out into a stiff, straight
awn. In some varieties the lateral
and marginal lemma nerves have
numerous small translucent teeth;
in others they are smooth. Sometimes anthocyanin color is present
in lemma nerves; sometimes it is
missing. The lemma may have a
depression, a transverse crease, or a
combination of the two at its base
on the dorsal side just above the line
of attachment. The awn may be
rough or smooth ; it may be reduced

FIGURE 11.—Spikelet group of
two-rowed barley: a. Central
kernel; b, lateral florets,
sterile.

to a mere point or completely absent.
In some varieties the awn is replaced
by a trifúrcate appendage called a
hood. The hood is a sexual focus,
for in well-developed specimens
male and female sexual organs are
not uncommon, and in rare cases
even seed have developed. The
palea is obtuse, two nerved, arched
inward between the nerves, and
turned inward at the margins. The
rachilla is a continuation of the axis
of the spikelet and lies within the
crease of the kernel. It is covered
with either long or short hairs. The
sexual organs consist of three anthers supported on filaments and the
pistil with a single ovule and two
feathery stigmas. The pollen is
finely granular, spherical, smooth,
and is discharged in abundance.
There are two lodicules at the base
of the pistil facing the lemma that
serve to open the flower during
pollination.

15
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FIGURE 14.—Dorsal
view of kernel with
lemma
nerves:
a,
Midnerve; b, lateral
nerves; c, marginal
nerves.

FIGURE 12.—Barley floret: a, Lemma; b,
palea; c, anther; d, glume.

FIGURE 13.—Flowering parts of barley floret:
a. Anther; b, ovary and lodicules; c, stigma.

Kernel

Broadly speaking, the barley kernel is described as consisting of the
caryopsis and the lemma, palea, and
rachilla. In most varieties the
lemma and palea adhere to the caryopsis; whereas, in others they are
free and the caryopsis threshes out
as in wheat (fig. 15). The caryopsis
consists of the pericarp, integuments, endosperm (starch mass), and

FIGURE

15.—Kernel types:
naked.

a.

Covered;

b,
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the embryo (germ). The embryo
is a rudimentary plant that grows
into a new plant when the seed
germinates. It is located at the
attachment end of the caryopsis

on its dorsal side and is held at an
oblique angle to the main axis of the
kernel. The rachilla lies within the
crease of the kernel on its ventral
side.

TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS
Taxonomic characters are those
characters or characteristics of a
plant that are used in its classification or description. In this bulletin
they are placed in five main groups.
The first deals with the manner in
Avhich the barley plant grows, and

these characters are discussed under the general heading of "Growth
Characters." The other four groups
deal with the morphology of the
leaf, stem, spike, and kernel, respectively.

Growth Characters
This group of characters deals
with the manner in which the plant
grows, how fast it growls, its ability
to withstand extremes of temperature and drought, its reaction to
disease and insect attack, and the
dormancy of its freshly harvested
seeds. While some of these characters have little taxonomic value,
they are nevertheless of economic
importance and in some instances
can be used to classify varieties.
Spring or Winter Growth Habit

The barleys in the United States
and (yanada are referred to as having either a winter or a spring
habit of growth. Their classification into these two types is based
principally on whether they are
normally fall or spring sown, and
on the habit of growth of plants.
In some areas where spring varieties are not well adapted and fall
seedings have failed, facultative
winter varieties may be sown in the
early spring. Varieties such as
Kogers, sown in January or February in Oklahoma, and Cordova,
sown in January in parts of Texas,
have been more successful than
spring varieties.
Spring varieties are commonly
planted in the fall in mild climates ;

for example, California Mariout in
California, Arivat in Arizona, and
Goliad and Tunis in the gulf coast
area of Texas.
The habit of growth refers to the
rosette stage, which is a characteristic of the winter varieties and
which is absent in spring varieties,
although there is some overlapping
in this respect between certain of
the winter and spring varieties.
The rosette-grow^th stage occurs between seeding and culm elongation,
and a plant in this stage is characterized as having several tillers,
little or no elongation of the stem
internodes, and a leafy appearance.
Neither the time of seeding nor
the habit of growth when used alone
is a satisfactory means of distinguishing between winter and spring
varieties, but the two criteria when
used together differentiate the
types. During early growth the
leaves are held at various angles
described as prostrate, semiprostrate, and erect. This is not a satisfactory character to determine
whether a variety belongs in the
winter or spring group, as there is
too much overlapping in type of
early growth. In general, however,
winter varieties tend to be semiprostrate to prostrate and spring vari-
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eties tend to be semiprostrate to as the composite winter type, which
erect.
consists of true winter types mixed
Further information can be ob- with facultative winter types or
tained on growth habit by subject- with true spring types or with both.
ing the varieties to other tests, such
To sum up, the follow^ing are useas vernalization, and by sowing seed ful in determining the classification
of the varieties at an alternate sea- of a particular variety, with regard
son of the year ; that is, sowing seed to growth habit:
of winter varieties in the spring and
Winter hahit
that of spring varieties in the fall.
Spring and winter varieties have Fall sown (occasionally sown in very
early spring, as January in Texas and
also been differentiated by growing
Oklahoma ).
them at summer temperatures in the Rosette-growth stage.
greenhouse at Beltsville, Md., under Winter hardy.
continuous light (fig. 16). True Responds to vernalization.
fails to head from late-spring
spring varieties headed in about 30 Generally
seeding.
days, while winter varieties con- Growth slow when fall sown in Arizona.
tinued to produce vegetative growth Vegetative growth continues in greenhouse under high temperature and
up to 70 days.
continuous light.
Âberg and Wiebe (8) reported
that w^inter varieties planted in the
Spring habit
spring differed considerably in their Spring sown (fall sown in areas of mild
climate, as California, Arizona, and the
cold requirements when the seed
coast of Texas).
was vernalized before planting. Nogulf
rosette-growth stage.
The effect of vernalization was not Nonwinter hardy.
studied in the present classification. Little or no response to vernalization.
Differences among winter vari- Always heads from late-spring seeding.
faster when fall sown in Ariz(ma.
eties also are brought out by sowing Growth
Heads in 30 to 45 days in greenhouse
the seed in the spring. The time of
under high temperature and continuous
light.
seeding is an important factor. If
seeding is done very early and the
Early Growth
temperatures are low and days are
The varieties in this bulletin are
shorter, the seed may be vernalized
to a degree and the same effect ob- placed in three groups on the basis
tained as if this had been done arti- of the manner in which the leaves
ficially. If the seed is sown later are held during early growth.
when the temperatures are higher These groups are erect, semiprosand days are longer, vernalization trate, and prostrate (fig. 17). Obhas little or no effect; under these servations taken at tlie six- to eightconditions many winter varieties leaf stage are the most satisfactory.
fail to head. Since seasons and There is some association between
dates of seeding vary from year to early growth and growth habit, as
year, the results of one year may not varieties having erect to semiprosbe in agreement with those of another. Some varieties have only a trate growth predominate in the
small cold requirement. The vari- spring-habit group and varieties
eties of winter barley that behave in having semiprostrate to prostrate
this manner are called facultative growth predominate in the winterwinter types, whereas those that habit group. There are winter vain most years fail to head when rieties, however, that have an erect
spring seeded are called true winter early growth and spring varieties
types. There is a third type known that are semiprostrate to prostrate.
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FIGURE 16.—Winter (W) and spring (SI varieties grown in the greenhouse at summer temperatures
under continuous light: A, Wong (W); B, Kindred (S); C, Dicktoo (Wl; D, Hannchen (S).
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FIGURE 17.—Barley growth types: A, Prostrate; S, erect; C, semiprostrate.

Winter Hardiness

The term "winter hardiness" as
used here refers to a group of factors that enables a plant to survive
the winter. The exact nature of
these factors or how they operate
is not clearly understood. They
are often physiological, and the one
that plays a major role in plant survival one year may not be at all important another year. Resistance
to low temperature is probably the
principal factor responsible for
winter survival. Other factors,
alone or in combination, that may
contribute to winterkilling are heaving, alternating temperatures,
smothering, disease, high winds,
and unfavorable moisture conditions. Often it is not possible to determine which factor played the
dominant role. With the exception
of New Mexico Winter 1, Tennessee Winter 52, and Siberian, all the
winter varieties included in this bulletin have been tested in uniform
winter-hardiness nurseries in the
United States and Canada, as reported by Wiebe and Reid {105).
In addition, winter survival notes
were recorded at several stations

where the winter classification
nursery was grown in 1955 and 1956.
This information is used in the descriptions of winter varieties.
Time of Heading

Time of heading is a more accurate index for differentiating varieties than is time of ripening.
Under similar climatic conditions
and a normal seeding time, varieties tend to head at about the same
relative date with respect to one another. Noticeable changes in this
relationship sometimes occur when
the varieties are grown in an entirely différent environment or if
seeded at a different season of the
year. For example, Aberg and
Wiebe {8) found that Wisconsin
Barbless heads about 6 days later
than Velvon from spring seeding
at Madison, Wis., and Aberdeen,
Idaho; whereas, Velvon is 11 days
later than Wisconsin Barbless when
fall seeded at Sacaton, Ariz. Varieties differing greatly in heading
time usually maintain this relationship irrespective of seeding time or
environment. For example, of the
spring varieties, Olli is always
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early, while Peatland is always
late. Of the winter varieties,
Meimi is always early, while Alpine is always late. The character
is most useful in separating early
varieties from late ones, and in such
cases can be used in keying out varieties. However, if the varieties
head only a few days apart, the
character has less value and is useful only in a descriptive way. In
this bulletin five groups of heading dates are used: namely, early,
early to midseason, midseason, midseason to late, and late. This
grouping is based on comparable
heading dates of the varieties.
Disease Reaction

Disease reaction is not easily used
in classifying varieties. It is of
interest because of its economic
value. Information on disease reaction was obtained in part from
the classification nurseries where
natural epidemics occurred, but the
greater part of it has accumulated
over the years in tests conducted by
pathologists, plant breeders, and
agronomists. Since there is
greater interest in the resistance of
a variety to a disease than there is
in its susceptibility, this characteristic, when known, is given in the
description. However, the fact that

a variety is extremely susceptible
to a disease is given in the description. The principal diseases on
which information is available are
stem and leaf rusts, loose and covered smuts, mildew, scab, stripe,
blight, scald, spot and net blotches,
and septoria.
Reaction to Insect Attack

Some information is available on
the reaction of some varieties to insect attack. This consists largely of
data taken in isolated cases rather
than those from controlled experiments. Where data on the resistance of a variety are sufficiently conclusive, this characteristic is^ given
in the description of the variety.
Postharvest Seed Dormancy

Postharvest seed dormancy was
discussed in the previous classification by Âberg and Wiebe (8).
They reported that this character
was not common in the varieties
studied but was found in Flynn and
Flynn 1, and that some other varieties had a tendency to such dormancy. Postharvest seed dormancy
was not studied in the course of the
present classification and is mentioned only in the descriptions of
varieties where information was
previously available.

Leaf Characters

This group of characters is concerned with the blade, leaf sheath,
auricle, and ligule. Varieties often
differ in the presence or absence of
color in these plant parts and in the
intensity of the color. They differ
also as to the size and shape of their
leaf parts, to the presence or absence
of hairs upon them, to their roughness to touch, and to their waxiness.
Some of these characters are very
useful in classifying and describing
varieties.

Hairiness of the Leaf Sheath

The leaf sheaths at the base of the
plant of some varieties are covered
with hairs 1 to 3 mm. in length;
whereas, the upper leaf sheaths on
the same plant rarely have any
hairs. The character is stable under
different environments, but its value
in classification is lessened because
the hairs drop off or are broken off
at an early stage and are hard to
find on mature plants. It is used as
a minor character in this bulletin.
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FIGURE 18.—Hairiness of leaf sheaths: A, Hairy; S, without hairs.

Two groups of varieties are recognized: Those with hairs and those
without (fig. 18). In some varieties
both types of leaf sheath are found,
probably because of a mixture of
biotypes.
Anihocyanin in Leaf Sheaths and
Auricles

The purple color in the leaf
sheaths at the base of the plant or
in the auricles is caused by the presence of anthocyanin. It is easily
inñuenced by environment and consequently has only limited use in
classification. It seems to be more
pronounced after periods of pro-

longed cold weather than after periods of moderate temperature.
Under some environmental conditions and during certain stages of
plant development the color may be
more nearly red. No attempt has
been made here to distinguish between these two. Purple is used, as
it more nearly expresses the color
observed in the varieties studied.
The strong purple color, as expressed in Olli and Rojo, or its
complete absence, as in Coast, is useful for description. However, the
faint purple color typical of most
barleys is of little use in distinguishing varieties.
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Size and Shape of Auricles and
Ligules

In the varieties studied there were
no significant differences in size and
shape of the auricles and ligules.
They were all typical (fig. 8).
Color, Size, and Position of Leaves

Color, size, and position of leaves
cannot be used satisfactorily. The
leaf color changes with climate,
nutrition, and stage of development.
There are differences in color between varieties, but there is no satisfactory way of describing them
unless there is a marked contrast,
as, for example, between yellowish
green and dark bluish green. The
size of leaves varies definitely, but it
is possible to separate with certainty
only the extremely short leaves
from the extremely long ones and
the very wide from the very narrow. In some winter varieties, such
as Davie and Calhoun, the leaves
tend to remain upright until maturity ^ in contrast to the majority of
varieties in which the leaves are
drooping. This character is used in
the descriptions.
Roughness of Leaves

Very few barleys are known to
have smooth leaves. There are
slight differences in roughness, but
they are not significant and, therefore, not used in this bulletin.
Number of Leaves

In a world collection of varieties
of diverse origin there are differences in the number of leaves that
can be used to separate at least a
few varieties from the rest. No
such differences w^ere noted among
the barleys included in this study.

Wa)tiness of Leaf Sheaths and Leaves

The term "waxiness" refers to the
chalklike deposit found on the leaf
sheaths and leaves of certain varieties. This deposit can be removed
by rubbing with the finger. Although the quantity and expression
varies with the environment, waxiness has some descriptive value.
Waxiness varies gradually from
those varieties with a small quantity
to those that have a very heavy deposit. The varieties are grouped
into those that are slightly waxy
and those that are waxy. No completely nonwaxy varieties are included in this bulletin. The character cannot be used to key out
varieties.
Size and Shape of Flagleaf

The size and shape of the ñagleaf
was used by Bell {17) in his classification of two-rowed barleys. This
character appears to be most useful
in classifying this group, as some
two-rowed varieties, such as Vance,
have a narrow and short flagleaf,
and others, such as Alpha, have a
wide and long flagleaf. In this
study there was no variation in the
size of flagleaf of the six-rowed varieties that could be used in classification. The length of the flagleaves
in this group varies greatly with the
environment ; so that this character
cannot be used except as a minor
character and for descriptive purposes.
A few varieties, of which Hero is
a good example, have curled flagleaves. Climate has some influence
on the expression of this character,
as it shows up better in an arid
climate than it does in a humid one.
It can be used as a supplementary
character in descriptions.

Stem Characters

Stem characters are concerned
with the stem, or main axis, of the
plant. Varieties differ in the length

and strength of the straw and the
intensity of its color. The nodes
also vary in color. The top inter-
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node may be exser.ted some distance
from its corresponding sheath.
This distance varies with varieties
and often is useful in distinguishing
one variety from another. In this
bulletin this distance is called distance flagleaf to spike. The collar
has a number of characteristic
shapes that are useful in identification and description.
Heisht of Plant

Height of plant, as used in this
bulletin, is the distance from the
ground to the base of the spike and
is measured in inches. It is not a
stable character, being easily influenced by environment, and, for that
reason, cannot be used extensively
in a classification key. It is useful
when two varieties, though similar
in all other respects, differ significantly in height under all conditions. Otherwise, its chief use is as
a descriptive note. The grouping
used here is : Short, short to midtall,
midtall, midtall to tall, and tall ; it
is based on comparable height of the
varieties included in this bulletin.
Strensth of Straw

Strength of straw is due to a
number of factors, none of which
are too clearly understood. The
reason one variety lodges and another does not may be due to entirely different factors or groups of
factors operating in each case, or
it may be due to widely different
responses to the same factor. The
interplay of the several factors and
the specific role played by each
puzzle every plant breeder attempting to breed for strength of straw.
Differences in straw strength may
be due to diameter of straw, quality
of straw, nature of the root system,
type of stem, branching in the
crown, height of plant, leafiness,
ability of leaves to hold rainwater,
the stage of plant growth when a
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storm comes, or weight and position
of the spike.
Plant diseases like stem rust, for
example, when severe will weaken
the straw and often induce lodging.
Insects that infest the stem near its
base also may cause lodging. The
best way to evaluate this character
is to obtain lodging notes on fieldgrown plants at many stations and
over several years, as no single test
seems to give complete information.
Five terms—stiff, moderate to stiff,
moderately stiff, moderate to weak,
and weak—are used in describing
the strength of straw.
Node Characters

Nodes of all varieties are nonhairy. Anthocyanin is present in
some varieties, which gives them a
purple color. In some varieties,
however, the nodes are exposed to
sunshine earlier than in others,
which makes it uncertain as to how
much of the purple color is due to
heredity and how much to environment. The difficulty of obtaining
reliable readings on color limits the
usefulness of this character. The
number of exposed nodes in the mature plant was studied by Âberg
and Wiebe (^), but no reliable differences were observed. The character was not considered in the present study.
Shape of Neck

That part of the stem just below
the spike is referred to as the neck.
It usually is straight or gently
curved, but in a few varieties it has
a snaky shape (fig. 19). This character is used only in the descriptions.
Anthocyanin in the Stem

The purple color of the stem,
caused by anthocyanin, is closely
correlated with the same color found
in the leaf sheaths and the auricles.
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tirely from the boot ; these varieties
can be easily distinguished from
those, such as Alpha, in which the
spike is fully exserted and the distance from flagleaf to spike is great.
Between these two extreme types
there is an intermediate group, of
which the Flynn variety is a typical
example. No definite measurement
can be given for each variety, as
environment greatly influences this
character. In the descriptions the
average high and low measurements
are given for each variety.
Shape of Collar

FIGURE

19.—Shape of neck:
Straight; B, snaky.

It is used in describinj^ varieties in
the same manner as for leaf sheaths
and auricles.
Distance From Flagleaf le Spike

In the same variety the distance
from flagleaf to spike (flg. 6)
varies from one locality to another.
The character also varies considerably among the stems of a single
plant. It is, therefore, of little use
in establishing small differences.
The spikes of several varieties,
among which are Compana and
White Smyrna, seldom emerge en-

The transition from the stem into
the rachis of the spike is marked by
a structure called the collar. Three
types of collars (flg. 20) are common among the cultivated barleys—
closed, V-shaped, and open. The
closed type is quite often in pure
form, while the other types are
usually mixed with each other or
with the closed type. In certain
varieties the V-shaped or open collar predominates, and this relationship remains the same independent
of environment. Only closed collars are found in Tennessee Winter.
V-shaped collars predominate in
Velvet, and open collars predominate in Alpine. The character is
useful in the classification key and
for descriptive purposes. A collar
variation is quite common in Newal
(fig. 20). ,_

Spike Characters

The spike characters of the barley
plant are among the most useful in
identifying varieties. There are a
great many that can be used since
they are affected very little, if at all,
by changes in environment. The
most useful spike characters are the
number of rows of fertile kernels;
the type of lemma appendage,
whether awned, hooded, or awnless ;
the barbing of the awn and glume

awn; the length of glume awn; the
shape, length, and density of the
spike; the hairiness of the glume
and rachis edge ; the hairiness of the
stigma ; the length and shape of the
basal rachis internode; and the
color in the awns and glume awns.
Other spike characters that also
are useful but more or less influenced by environment are the overlapping of lateral kernels, the wax-
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FIGURE 20.—Collar types: A, Closed; B, V-shaped; C, open; D, modified, closed, or open, as in
Newal.

iness of spike, the size of the middle
lobe of the hood, the toughness of
the rachis, the deciduousness of the
awn, the position of the spike, and
the size of stamen.
Occasionally a variety can be
identified by a character that occurs
only in that variety, as, for example,
the tweaked spike, which is found
in a small percentage of the spikes
of Wisconsin Barbless. Such characters are very useful for identifying the varieties in which they
occur, but few varieties can be identified in this way.
'
Number of Rows ¡n Spikes

The number of rows of kernels in
the spike is one of the most constant
and easily recognized characters in
cultivated barley and is very useful
in keying out varieties. The varieties classified in this bulletin fall

into two groups known as six-rowed
and two-rowed (fig. 9).
Shape of Spikes

Two shapes of spikes are used in
the varietal descriptions: Parallel
shape, found in most of the varieties grown; and truncate pyramidal shape, found in a few varieties.
The sides of the spike in the truncate pyramidal type converge beyond the tip of the spike ; whereas,
in the parallel type, the sides are
essentially parallel throughout the
length of the spike. The character
can be used to key out a few varieties, and has some value in describing them.
Length of Spikes

There is a great deal of variation
in the length of spikes among varieties and within the same variety.
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The variation within a variety is in
part a matter of nutrition, time of
heading, seeding rate, and other
factors. Spikes borne on tillers are
nearly always shorter than those on
the first, or main, stem. There are
genetic differences in spike length,
but these are obscured by the fluctuations within varieties. Such
large fluctuations limit the use of
the character. In some varieties the
spikes are very long, as in Wisconsin Barbless, and in others very
short, as in Club Mariout; in such
varieties, the length of the spike can
be used as a minor key character.
Spike length is partially correlated
with density in that most varieties
with dense heads are short. However, there are varieties with short
heads that are lax. The groups
used in describing length of spike
are short, short to midlong, midlong, midlong to long, and long;
these are based on comparable head
length of the varieties included in
this bulletin.
Spike Density

Although spike density has often
been used as a taxonomic character,
its value in classification is limited.
It is possible to separate extremely
dense types such as Winter Club
(density^ =2.2) and Wong (density = 2.4) from such lax types as
Tennessee Winter (density =2.7)
and Olympia (density =3.7), but
the intermediate group of varieties
falling between these two cannot be
separated with any certainty.
Density measurements vary from
spike to spike, year to year, and
place to place, so that only extreme differences can be used with
safety. For these reasons spike
density is used as a minor character
^ Density is determined by measuring
10 rachis internodes in the middle of the
spike (or 5 if the spike is short) and
is expressed as the average length per
internode in millimeters.

in the key and only when marked
differences exist between varieties
to be separated. Otherwise spike
density is used for descriptive purposes only. Three classes are recognized: Lax, lax to dense, and
dense.
Overlapping of Lateral Kernels

The two lateral rows of kernels
on each side of the spike in sixrowed varieties frequently overlap
so that the spike appears to have
only four rows (fig. 21). This led
early taxonomists to describe these
types erroneously as four-rowecl
barleys. The term is no longer
recognized, because all so-called
four-rowed varieties are, in fact,
six-rowed varieties. Wisconsin
Barbless is a typical example of a
variety having many overlapping
kernels. In some varieties, however, there is only a little overlapping in the upper part of the spikes.
This character is useful in the description of varieties, but its value
is limited as the degree of overlapping varies quite extensively with
the environment.
Position of Spike

There are marked differences
among varieties in the position of
the spike at maturity. The angle
of inclination of the neck, or upper
stem internode, and the angle of the
rachis govern the position assumed
by the spike. The two most easily
classified positions are those in
which the spikes are held erect or
nearly so, as in Velvon, and those
in which the spikes nod, as in Oderbrucker. Between these two there
are all degrees of nodding; and,
since the varieties that fall into this
class are highly variable for this
character, they cannot be described
with the same degree of accuracy.
This character is used in descriptions and as a supplementary factor in the keys.
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Shape of Rachis and Rachis Inlernodes

The shape of the rachis in the
two-rowed is different from that in
the six-rowed type, which has a
greater width at the top of each
rachis intemode (fig. 22). This additional width is necessary in order
to support the lateral kernels attached at this point. Since the
character is closely associated with
six-rowed spikes, it is of no value in
the present study.
The shape of the rachis internodes varies, but the variations are
closely correlated with the density
of the spike. Dense spikes have
rachis internodes that widen very
rapidly from the base to the top,
while in lax spikes this widening
is much more gradual. The close
correlation of this character with

A
FIGURE 21.—Overlapping of lateral
kernels: A, Overlapping in upper part;
B, no overlapping.

FIGURE 22.—Rachis internode shapes: A, Sixrowed type, sides tending to flare at upper
end; B, two-rowed type, sides nearly parallel.
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density of spike also limits its usefulness as a separate criterion.
Toughness of Rachis

The rachises of all the barleys
considered in this bulletin are classified as tough in contrast to the brittle type found in the wild species,
but there is some variation in toughness among cultivated varieties.
The toughness of the rachis also is
influenced by environmental conditions. Most hooded varieties, for
example, have a brittle rachis when
grown in the arid regions of the
western United States, but similar
varieties show very little brittleness
when grown in the Southeastern
States. This may be due to a difference in the quantity of ash in the
plants grown in the two areas.
Aberg, Wiebe, and Dickson (10)
have shown that the ash content of
the awns of the same varieties is

from 25 to 30 percent greater at
Aberdeen, Idaho, than at Ealeigh,
N.C.
Hairiness of Rachis Edges

Varieties differ in the degree of
hairiness and the length of hairs on
the rachis edges, and the differences
are very useful in classification. In
this bulletin varieties are classified
as long or short haired. With respect to degree of hairiness, three
groups (fig. 23) are recognized : (1)
Edges completely covered with
hairs, as in Manchuria; (2) edges
with few hairs, as in Plush; and (3)
edges without hairs or an occasional
one only, as in Wisconsin Barbless.
In a few cases there is overlapping
between groups. The degree of
hairiness on the rachis edges and the
length of hairs are highly correlated
with those on the glumes and on the
rachillas, as described later.

FIGURE 23.—Hairiness of rachis edges: A, Hairy; 8, with few hairs; C, without hairs.
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Length of Basal Rackis Internodes

Glume " Length

The basal rachis internode is the
first internode above the collar. In
most varieties the length of this internode is not useful in classification, as it differs only slightly from
the other internodes in the spike or
from basal rachis internodes in
other varieties. Also, it is variable,
so .that small differences, though actually present, cannot be discovered
unless a large quantity of material
is studied. It can be used as a key
character only when the basal internodes in a considerable percentage
of the spikes are definitely longer
than the rest of the nodes in the
spike, as for example, in Wisconsin
Barbless. Common lengths found
are shown in figure 24.

The actual length of the glume
without its awn cannot be used very
successfully, but its length relative
to that of the kernel is sometimes
useful in describing a variety. It is
expressed as a fraction of the length
of the kernel.

Shape of Basal Rachis Internodes

No sharp distinction can be made
between curved and straight basal
rachis internodes (fig. 24). The
character can be used only for descriptive purposes, but it is quite
useful where one or the other type
predominates.

Length and Distribution of Hairs
on the Glumes

Varieties have either long or
short hairs on the glumes. In the
varieties classified all those with
short hairs on the glume also have
short-haired rachillas and rachis
edges and all those with long hairs
on the glume have long-haired
rachillas and, rachis edges. Four
types (fig. 25) are recognized: (1)
Hairs completely covering outer
surface of the glimie; (2) hairs
confined to narrow or wide bands
running lengthwise of the glume;
(3) hairs restricted to the midline;
and (4) hairs lacking. Although
most varieties have only a single
type of glume hairs, some varieties
have two or more types. These varieties are mainly the newer hybrids
that came from crosses between
smooth-awned and rough-awned
parents.
Length of Glume Awns

FIGURE 24.—Length and shape of basal rachis
internode: A, Short, straight; 6, short, curved;
C, long, straight.

The length of the glume awns is
a very useful character in the classification of barleys, as reported by
Âberg and Wiebe {8,9). The character was studied extensively under
several environments and found to
be stable. The most effective way
to use it is to state its length in relation in the length of the glume itself. If this is done, three groups
of glume awn lengths (fig. 26) can
be recognized, as follows: (1) Less
than equal the length of the glumes
(Davie) ; (2) equal to length of
" See footnote 4, p. l.S.
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DN-1845
FIGURE 25.—Hairiness of glumes; A, Covered; B, in band; C, on midline; D, without hairs.

FIGURE 26.—Length of glume awns: A, Less than equal to length of glume; B, equal to length
of glume; C, more than equal to length of glume.
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glumes (Spartan, Eogers) ; (3)
more than equal to the length of the
glumes (Kindred, Mo. B-475).
Most varieties can be classified in
one of these categories; however,
some hybrid varieties like Custer
have a mixture of two types. When
a variety has a mixture of types this
is given as a characteristic of the
variety.
Smooth and Rough Glume Awns

The concept of barbing of the
glume awns has been slightly
changed from that used by Âberg
and Wiebe (8) ; so that it more
nearly corresponds to the description used for the lemma awns.
Rough glume awns have barbs the
entire length of the awn, whereas
the smooth glume awns have only a
few barbs at the extreme tip end.
Semismooth glume awns are intermediate between the other two
types; they are smooth next to the
glume and from one-third to onehalf the length of the awn. Three
groups—rough, semismooth, and
smooth—are used in the descriptions and in the keys.
Lemma Appendages

Most varieties in this classification have long awns, that is, the
awms are about twice as long as the
spike or extend beyond the tip of
the spike about li/^ times the length
of the spike. Most varieties cannot
be differentiated on this basis, but
the differences can be useful occasionally. For example, in Oderbrucker the awns extend beyond the
tip of the spike for a greater distance than they do in Wisconsin
Barbless. In awned varieties the
spreading tendency of the awns can
be used occasionally. In Oderbrucker the awns tend to flare, while
in Wisconsin Barbless they are appressed.
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Several short-awned barleys were
studied. Wong has short awns (0
to 7 cm.) on the central rows of kernels and very short (0 to 3 cm.) on
the lateral rows, while Davie has
very short awns (0 to 5 cm.) on the
central rows and none on the lateral
rows. To these two varieties and to
others of similar type, ^the term
"awnleted" is applied. Âberg and
Wiebe (8) described a few true
awnless varieties, but none are now
grown commercially in the United
States or Canada.
The shortawned and awnleted types are all
winter barleys.
Hooded types are found among
both winter and spring barleys.
The hoods are either slightly elevated on a short awn segment or sessile, that is, attached directly to the
lemma. The middle lobe of the
hood may have a short awnlike appendage or it may be wanting or
nearly so. Tennessee Beardless 6 is
an example of a variety that has an
appendage, while in Belford it is
wanting or nearly so.
The hood development on the
winter variety Marconee is unique
among the varieties studied. It is
rarely well-developed, and its expression varies w^ith environment.
It is usually sessile or subsessile and
rudimentary; it consists of only the
two lateral lobes with the central
lobe absent. At some locations the
variety is awnleted on the central
florets and hoods are rarely found,
while at other locations the hoods
are present on most central florets.
Short awns and rudimentary hoods
mixed on the central florets of the
same head are common. (See fig.
59.)
In the classification extensive use
is made of the various types (figs.
27-30) of lemma appendage, as
these characters are quite stable
under all climatic conditions.
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FIGURE 27.—Awn types: A, Long; B, short; C, short on central rows, awnleted on lateral rows;
D, awnleted on central rows, awnless on lateral rows.
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Smooth and Rough Awns

In barley improvement considerable emphasis is being placed on
breeding for smooth-awned types,
and quite a few smooth-awned barleys are being grown commercially.
As many of the crosses used in
breeding smooth-awned varieties
are between a rough-awned parent
and a smooth-awned parent, the resulting hybrids occasionally have
awns that are intermediate in
smoothness. These varieties are
referred to as semismooth. The
awns of the rough-awned group
have barbs on their entire length,
whereas the awns of smooth-awned
varieties are smooth except for a
few barbs at the tip. The smooth
part of the awn in semismooth varieties is always next to the kernel
and includes one-third to one-half
the length of the awn. The groupings used in this bulletin are rough,
semismooth, and smooth (fig. 31).

FIGURE 28.—Spikelel group of six-rowed
hooded barleys.

Anther Characters

Anther characters including
length, shape, color, and pollen content were studied by Âberg and
Wiebe (8). They found little use
for these characters in classification,
and only anther length was useful
in description. These characters
were not studied in the present
work.
Hairiness of Stigma

The hairs on the stigma are the
receptive tissue on which the pollen
germinates during flowering time.
In most varieties there are enough
hairs to insure proper germination
of the pollen. However, in some
varieties, notably those of the
smooth-awned type, the scarcity of
hairs may prevent the normal reception and germination of the
pollen. Among the varieties in this
bulletin three types of hairiness of
stigma are recognized: (1) Stigma

FIGURE 29.—Hood appendages on middle lobe:
A, With appendage; B, without appendage.
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DN-18r,0
FIGURE 30.—Awnless and hooded types: A, Awnless; 8, elevated hoods; C, sessile hoods.
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FIGURE 31.—Barbs on awns: k.,
Rough; B, semismooth; C, smooth.
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with many hairs, (2) stigma moderately hairy, and (3) stigma with
few hairs. The first and last types
are shown in figure 32. There are
some variations within each group,
but the most noticeable ones are
found in the group with few hairs.
Here the stigmas of such varieties
as Ezond and Velvon are nearly
hairless. The hairiness of the stigma is closely correlated with the
barbs on the awns, which usually
means that rough-awned varieties
have stigmas with many hairs and
that smooth-awned varieties have
stigmas with few hairs. The
character is used only for descriptive purposes.
Number of Sterile Spikelets
and Florets

Differences in the number of
sterile spikelet groups at the base
of the spike are more dependent on
environmental conditions than on
heredity. This also holds true for
the percentage of sterile florets
throughout the spike, which are,
however, more common among
smooth-awned varieties than among
rough-awned ones.
Waxiness of Spike

Waxiness found in the spike is
similar to that described for leaf
sheaths and leaves. Three groups
are used for describing this character—nonwaxy, slightly waxy, and
waxy. It is possible to separate a
nonwaxy variety, such as California Mariout, from a slightly waxy
one, such as Hiland or Velvon 11,
or a waxy one similar to Harlan;
but a distinction between a slightly
waxy and a waxy type is difficult
to make because there is a gradual
change from one group to the other.
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FIGURE 32.—Stigma hairiness: A, Hairy; S, with few hairs.

Anthocyanin in Glume Awns
and Awns

The purple color in the glume
awns and awns is similar to that in
the leaf sheaths and auricles and
is undoubtedly due to an anthocyanin pigment. It is possible to
distinguish varieties with a strong
expression of color from those in
which all color is absent, but relatively less confidence can be placed
on separations made on varieties
falling between these two extremes.
Spartan is a typical variety with
a well-expressed color; in Kufflyn,
the color is intermediate; and in
Coast it is completely absent.
Tweaked Spike

The term "tweaked spike" refers
to a character in which one or more
intemodes of the rachis is elongated
and rounded in shape ; this gives the
appearance of a stem in miniature,
as shown in figure 33. As a result,
the spike appears to have missing
kernels where this elongation occurs. Often the rachis mternodes
just above and just below the
tweaked area are foreshortened;
this gives a bunched appearance to
the kernels at that place. Tweaking has been found in only one variety, Wisconsin Barbless, and here
it is expressed in only a small percentage of the spikes. The character is of value only for descriptive purposes. In field inspection

it is one of the surest ways of identifying Wisconsin Barbless.
Deciduous and Persistent Awns

In some varieties the awn is
usually deciduous, that is, it drops
off wlien the kernels are in the stiffdough, or near-ripe stage. Charlottetown 80 is a variety of this type.
Varieties with this character always
thresh easily, and in some instances
there is a tendency for the end of
the kernel to become exposed because the upper part of the lemma
is removed with the awn in threshing. In other varieties the awn
persists throughout the growing
and ripening period. Such varieties are more difficult to thresh, and
the awn tends to break at some distance from the kernel. Atlas and
Harlan are examples of varieties of
this kind.
Both deciduousness and persistence of the awn are inñuenced by
environment, but varietal differences also exist. The variation in
expression of these characters may
be due in part to the ability of the
plants to accumulate different quantities of ash in the awns, as is shown
by Âberg, Wiebe, and Dickson (10)
and by Pope (86).
Threshabiiity

In threshing barley two objectives
are sought ; one is to remove the ker-
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nel from the rachis and the other
is to break the awn from the kernel.
Varieties usually differ more with
respect to the effort required in removing the awn from the kernel
than that required for removing the
kernel from the rachis. In a threshing machine both operations are
done more or less simultaneously.
Among spring varieties threshability is closely associated with the
major barley groups. Varieties
of the Manchuria-O.A.C.21-Oderbrucker group thresh easily, whereas those of the Coast group thresh
with more difficulty. Differences
also exist among the two-rowed
varieties and in the winter barley
group.
ShaHerins

The term "shattering," as used in
this bulletin, refers to the loss of
grain from standing plants. This
loss is due to several causes, including wind, brittleness of rachis or
neck, weakness of basal spike internode, and high ash content (particularly in the rachis of hooded
varieties). Shattering is of minor
importance as a character in identifying varieties.
Other Spike Charaelert

Âberg and Wiebe (8^) studied
several other spike characters, but
these were found of little use in classification. These were: Length of
rachillate lateral florets in tworowed varieties, brittleness of neck.

\
FIGURE 33.—A, Tweaked spike; B, rachis from
tweaked spike; C, racliis from normal spike.

distance between point of attachment of the glumes, glume width,
deciduous lemmas, twisted awns,
and width of awn at the tip of the
lemma. These characters were not
observed in detail in this study.

Kernel Characters
Kernel characters are among the
most useful for distinguishing one
variety from another, and they are
especially useful when identifications have to be made from threshed
grain. The most useful characters
in this group are the adherence or
nonadherence of the hulls to the
caryopsis, the twisting of the base

of lateral kernels, the length of
hairs on the rachilla, the color of the
kernel, the number of teeth on the
nerves on the lemma apex, the length
of the kernel, the abortion of rachillas, occasionally the length of
the rachilla, and rachillated lateral
florets.
Kernel characters that are less
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useful and are more or less influenced by environment are the shape
of kernel and lemma base, the
weight of kernel, the wrinkling of
the hulls, the thickness of the hulls
and the tightness with which they
adhere to the caryopsis, and the
width of the ventral crease.
Naked or Covered Kernels

The distinction between naked
varieties, in which the lemma and
palea do not adhere to the caryopsis, and covered varieties, in which
they do adhere, is made without
difficulty (fig. 14). This character
is stable under all environments;
therefore, it is used in keying out
varieties and in the descriptions.
Length of Kernels

The only useful measurement of
kernel size is its length. Width and
thickness vary too much with environment to be useful. The results
of investigations reported by Aberg

and Wiebe (9) show that a sample
of 10 kernels is sufficient if 1 is
picked from the central row in the
middle of each of 10 spikes. Such
measurements were made on the
varieties classified in this bulletin.
In threshed grain it is necessary to
use 40 kernels to get the same degree
of accuracy, and the kernels used
should be limited to those from the
central row of the spike. Kernel
length is measured in millimeters
and is the distance from the base to
the point where the awns break off
near the tip of the caryopsis. Five
length groups are used: Namely,
short <8.0 mm.; short to midlong
7.5 to 9.0 mm.; midlong 8.5 to 9.5
mm.; midlong to long 9.0 to 10.5
mm. ; and long > 10.0 mm. The stability of the length-of-kernel character was observed under different
environments, and it was found that
major length differences are relatively stable.
Wide differences can be used in
varietal identification, if the com-

FIGURE 34.—Shape of kernels of six-rowed barley, dorsal and ventral views:
A, Symmetrical, central rows; B, twisted, lateral rows.
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parisons are made on material
grown in the same general region.
When the differences between varieties are small, the measurements
frequently overlap and the character can be used for description only.
Large differences can be used for
keying out varieties.
x
SKape of Kernels

It is possible to distinguish tworowed from six-rowed varieties on
the basis of kernel shape. In tworowed varieties all the kernels are
symmetrical, and the principal variation in size is that between the
larger kernels in the middle of the
spike and the smaller ones at the
base and tip. In the six-rowed
group one-third of the kernels are
symmetrical and the other twothirds are twisted. The twisted
kernels are from the lateral rows of
the spike, and the symmetrical ones
are from the central rows. The
twist is more pronounced on the attachment end than on the distal
end. The twisted kernels are
smaller in size and usually weigh
13 to 20 percent less. The symmetrical kernels of the six-rowed
varieties are slightly contracted, or
pinched in, laterally at the attachment end, in contrast with the kernels of the two-rowed varieties that
are usually broader and shaped like
the prow of a boat at this point.
This distinction is useful in detecting mixture of six- and two-rowed
varieties. Kernel types of sixrowed and two-rowed varieties are
shown in figures 34 and 35.
No striking differences in shape
other than the twisting were found
among the varieties listed in this
bulletm, except in the winter variety Davidson, which has a much
broader kernel than other varieties.
Lemma Teeth and Hairs,

Lemma teeth, when present, are
primarily on the nerves at the apex

FIGURE 35.—Shape of kernels of two-rowed
barley, dorsal and ventral views.

of the lemma. There are five nerves
on each lemma: The midnerve located at the center on the dorsal side
and nearly always without teeth;
two lateral nerves next to the midnerve; and two marginal nerves
located near the margins of the
lemma, which in most varieties are
less heavily toothed than are the
laterals. In a few varieties, the
marginal nerves are more heavily
toothed than the lateral nerves.
This characteristic is useful in
identifying these varieties. The
Sunrise variety has teetli on the
midnerve. In some heavily toothed
varieties there are additional teeth
in the areas adjacent to the nerves.
Some variation in the expression of
this character is caused by environment, yet there are distinct differences between varieties and the
character is used both in keying out
varieties and in their description.
Four types (fig. 36) are recognized, as follows: (1) Teeth numerous on lateral and marginal
nerves, sometimes with additional
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FIGURE 36.—Lemma teeth: A, Numerous; B, several; C, few; D, lacking.

teeth in the areas adjacent to these
nerves; (2) teeth frequent or several and usually confined to the
nerves; (3) teeth few and only on
the nerves; and (4) teeth missing
on all nerves. There is a gradual
change in passing from one group
to another; therefore, it is often
necessary to use overlapping descriptions.
In a very few varieties the teeth
are mixed with hairs and these are
located on the nerves in a manner
similar to that described for teeth
(fig. 37). Sunrise is a variety of
this type.
Hairs Inside the Lemma

•
.DJs-1857
FIGURE 37.—Lemma hairs.

E. G. Shands, Madison, Wis., has
pointed out the occurrence of hairs
inside the lemma along the midline
at the distal end. The hairs may
be either long, short, or mixed and
occur in Varying numbers. The
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character was studied in the fiehl
and in greenhouse plantings at
Beltsville, Md. Varietal differences occur, but they must be observed at flowering time under
magnification, which limits the usefulness of this character for classification purposes.
Lemma Base Shape

Two types of lemma base were
originally recognized by barley taxonomists Atterberg (13) and Bol in
m, 25). The first type is a depression located on the dorsal side
near the point of attachment of the
kernel and often somewhat misleadingly called horseshoe shaped.
This type of base is most often
found in lax-headed varieties. In
the early literature it was frequently referred to by the somewhat
inaccurate term of ''ñútanse The
second type is described as having
a transverse crease. This crease is
at the same place on the kernel as
the depression mentioned above. It
is most often found in dense-headed
varieties and is thought to arise
mechanically from a creasing of the
lemma as the kernels are crowded
outward during growth. In the
literature this type has been rather
loosely called erectum. The terms
"nutans'''' and "erectum'^^ may have
been correctly applied to the varieties used in the earlier literature.
It is clear that they do not fit the
varieties and hybrids described in
this bulletin, since the close linkage
between density of spike and shape
of lemma base does not exist. For
this reason the terms "nutans^^ and
"ereetum'^^ are not used in this
bulletin.
With the introduction and use of
hybrid barleys such a scheme of
grouping can no longer be made,
as it is evident that these two types
are not so well defined as one might
be led to believe from the earlier
literature. In the material consid-
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ered herein the so-called horseshoeshaped depression has so many different shapes that it seemed wise to
simply use the term "depression" to
describe it. The term "transverse
crease" is well founded and will be
used. There are intermediate
forms w^hich are best described by
the term "depression tending to
crease." The three terms used herein (fig. 38) will then be: Depression, depression tending to crease,
and transverse crease.
Color of Lemma, Palea, and Pericarp

Black, as applied to the lemma,
palea, and pericarp, is the only color
by which varieties can be safely
classified. All other colors are
transient ; they fade at maturity or
disappear if the kernels are weathered excessively.
Lodicules

Bergal (18,19^ 20) used size and
shape of lodicules as a means of distinguishing varieties from kernel
samples. Kooi and Nijdam {6Jf)
followed Bergal's method with
Dutch varieties but Avere able to distinguish only one of their varieties
by lodicules alone. A study was
made of the lodicules on living tissues of some varieties in the present
classification at flowering time
rather than on those from mature
kernels. Some differences in lodicules were found, but time did not
permit a critical examination of all
the varieties used. No study was
made of the lodicules in the dry
grain.
Wrínkling of the Hulls

According to Harlan (^^), the
hulls (lemma and palea) of a barley kernel become cemented to the
seed about 10 days before it reaches
its maximum size. Piarían and
Pope {JL5) found that the water content of kernels at their maximum
size was about 42 percent; the hulls
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FIGURE 38.—Lemma base shape: >t. Transverse crease; B, depression lending to crease;
C, depression.

were perfectly smooth in this stage.
As the kernel ripens, the water content decreases to about 10 to 14 percent, and it is during this period
that wrinkles appear on the hulls.
The wrinkling appears to be more
prominent if the barley is left standing until it has dried out than if
it is cut early and drying is completed in the shock or in the bin.
"Wrinkling of the hulls is closely
correlated with their thickness. If
the hulls are thin, they wrinkle
easily and the kernels appear covered with wrinkles ; but if they are
thick, very few wrinkles appear.
Thin hulls also have finer wrinkles
than thick ones. The material
classified herein has been grouped

as wrinkled, as in Hannchen ; semiwrinkled, as in Vaiighn ; and slightly wrinkled, as in California Mariout. These types are shown in
figure 39.
Adherence and Thickness of Hulls

Varieties differ as to adherence
and thickness of hulls. In general,
a thick hull adheres less firmly than
a thin hull. For this reason, thickhulled varieties often are less attractive in appearance when threshed,
as the distal end of the kernel tends
to fray. The maltster dislikes such
varieties because in processing the
frayed nature of the kernel is further intensified and a ragged-looking malt is produced.
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TiOh
FIGURE 39.—Wrinkling of hulls: >i. Slightly wrinkled; B, semiwrinkled; C, wrinkled.

Rachilla Hairs

Abortive Rachiiias

The length of hairs on the
rachilla is highly correlated with
a length of hairs on the glumes and
the rachis edges. It is a very useful
character for identifying varieties
both in the field and when threshed.
With respect to this character varieties are divided into three groups :
Those with long hairs, those with
short hairs, and those that are
mixed. In the long-haired group
the individual hairs are straight,
unbranched, and tend to lie in a
parallel or fanned-out pattern; in
the short-haired group the individual hairs often are crooked or
forked and tend to overlap, which
gives a fuzzy-wuzzy, or matted, appearance. Figure 40 shows long
and short rachilla hairs.

Abortive rachiiias (fig. 41) are
found in some varieties. No variety
is known that has all its rachiiias
abortive. In varieties with this
character, separate spikes tend to
differ markedly in the number of
kernels on which this character is
shown. Usually, however, both
normal and abortive rachiiias are
found on the same spike and even
at the same node. The degree of
abortion is stated as a percentage
of the total number of kernels examined. Abortive rachiiias seem to
be limited to certain groups of varieties, and often the abortion can
be traced to a particular variety
that was used as a parent in
breeding.
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Length of Rachilla

Âberg and Wiebe (S) studied rachilla length and observed a limited
number of varietal differences.
This character was not used in the
present study, except where the information was previously available.
Color of Caryopsis and Aleurone

FIGURE 40.—Rachilla: H, Long haired; B, short
haired.

As the color of the caryopsis depends on the color of aleurone and
pericarp, it is possible to recognize
the following groups: Blue, white,
and black. The black color is due to
a melaninlike substance. The blue
color is due to anthocyanin, a common plant pigment that in barley
kernels appears as blue in the aleurone and as red in the pericarp and
hull. This difference is due to the
chemical reaction of the tissues involved, the aleurone being alkaline
and the pericarp and hull acid. The
intensity of the blue color varies
with variety and environment. It
reaches its highest expression when
the plants are grown under irrigation in an arid climate and is best
observed when the kernels are fully
developed but before drying at maturity. In these areas a separation
of the varieties can be made into the
following classes: Dark blue, blue,
and light blue. In humid areas the
distinction between these shades of
blue disappears as the color fades
out or is masked by stained hulls resulting from weathering. The lack
of blue color under humid conditions may be so complete that separations of it from white cannot be
made with certainty.
Kernel Weight

FIGURE

41.—Rachilla abortion:
B, normal.

A,

Abortive;

The kernel weight of a variety
has a certain value if the influences
of environmental conditions are
taken into consideration. The technique developed by Shands [96) was
used in obtaining kernel weight.
In this technique 400 kernels are
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used and the weight per kernel is
expressed in milligrams on the airdry basis. The range of kernel
weight is used in descriptions.
Fluorescence of Kernels

The method described by Finkner
and others (33) was used in examining the kernels of each variety for
fluorescence.
Both pearled and
nonpearled samples were used. All
the varieties included showed some
fluorescence on both types of samples, and some minor differences in
degree were found. The differences,
however, were small and could not
be used for classification purposes.
Examinaton of many varieties
from the World Collection of barleys did reveal several naked varieties from India that fluoresced
markedly.
Other Characters

The prominence of the lemma
nerves depends on the nerve itself
and upon the number of teeth.
Classification of varieties by this
cliaracter would involve considerable speculation, as the prominence
of the nerves cannot be separated
readily from the teeth at the same
location.
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There seem to be no varietal differences in palea characteristics except in wrinkling, which was discussed on page 41.
Occasionally differences were
noted between varieties in regard to
the width of the point of attachment of the kernel. This character
is influenced by environment, however, to an extent that precludes its
use for identification.
The width of the ventral crease
varies with certain groups of barleys rather than with varieties
within those groups. It is narrow
in two-rowed barleys, midwide in
six-rowed awned types, and wide in
six-rowed hooded types. No significant differences in depth of
crease were found.
There are no useful differences in
the shape of the kernel cheeks.
In six-rowed varieties the lateral
kernels have a characteristic twist
resulting from their position on the
spike, but these varieties do not differ significantly among themselves.
Length of germ was studied by
Âberg and Wiebe (<Ç, 9), Significant differences were found only in
varieties that could be identified by
other characters. Measurements of
this character were not made in the
present study.

Mixed Characters
Among the commercially grown
varieties there are several that are
not pure for all taxonomic characters. For example, in Alpha some
plants have long-haired rachillas,
and others have short-haired; and
in California Coast, some plants
have blue kernels, while others have
white. In this bulletin these mixtures are treated as characteristics
of the variety. The percentage of
each type in the mixture is not fixed
and may vary from place to place
and year to year.
The more common mixtures are
blue and white kernels; long- and
553490° -61^

short-haired rachillas, glumes, or
rachis edges; basal leaf sheaths
with and without hairs ; and glumeawn lengths that are equal or more
than equal to the length of the
glume.
In some varieties other characters
appear to be mixed, as, for example,
the distribution of the hairs on the
glumes and the type of collar.
Such characters are less clear cut,
and distinct types that will breed
true usually cannot be isolated. In
this bulletin these cases are considered as variations in the expression
of a character rather than as mix-
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tures, as discussed above. Characters of this type are often markedly
influenced by environment.
Mixed characters arise from four
principal sources. (1) They may
be of long time standing, the mixtures having been present in the
original seed when it was introduced. This is true with the blue
and white kernels of California
Coast and the old Manchuria varieties. (2) They may arise in selecting the foundation seed for a
new variety, if the seed is not carefully examined to make sure that
all characters are of one type. (3)

They may be the result of segregations in hybrid varieties. A variety
selected in an early generation may
not be homozygous for all characters and is likely to be mixed unless
it is reselected in some later generation. (4) They are often found in
threshed grain that has moved in
the channels of commerce. Here,
mixtures may be the rule rather
than the exception. The characters
involved here are those relating to
the kernel and to such parts of the
spike as may be present because of
inadequate threshing and cleaning.

IDENTIFICATION OF VARIETIES FROM THRESHED GRAIN
Identification of varieties from
threshed grain is difficult. However, there is need for such identification since a large part of the
annual crop moves to an exacting
malting market where variety is an
important consideration.
The key reported here is not the
first of its kind. Harrison {Ji9)
published such a key in 1929, and
Ludlam and Owen {73, 71^) in 1945,
both of which described Canadian
varieties. They recognized the difficulty of the task and the limitations that are imposed upon the
results by using only threshed material.
Two excellent looseleaf
handbooks {27, 76) have proved
to be very useful in identifying varieties from threshed grain. Blum
{2S) described the most important
malting varieties of the United
States by kernel characteristics.
Other unpublished keys and tabulations also have been available for
study. The key is limited to spring
varieties.
Two distinct groups of characters
are recognized in the key. The first
group includes only kernel characters. These also provide the primary divisions of the key. The sec-

ond group includes spike characters
that may or may not be observable
in the threshed grain. The characters of the awn, glume, hood,
rachis, and other parts of the spike
belong to this group. It is obvious
that poorly threshed grain can be
identified with more certainty than
that in which few or none of the
spike characters are present. Detailed descriptions of the individual
kernel and spike characters used
will be found in the preceding sections dealing with these characters.
One of the most easily recognized
characters of barley kernels is the
adherence or nonadherence of the
hulls to the caryopsis. For this
reason the varieties are first
grouped into naked and covered
types. The next division also is
easily made. In this division the
varieties are grouped into tworowed and six-rowed types. Within
the six-rowed group, the next division is on rachilla-hair length,
which is easily made and is stable
under different environments. Kernel color, which is the next division,
is also stable but may be difficult to
determine if the sample is badly
weathered. The fifth division, ker-
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nel length, was chosen in preference
to size or width because it is less
influenced by environment. Within
these groups the varieties are further divided on other kernel characters such as color and lemma teeth,
as given in the key.
Many of the varieties can be
keyed out directly, but some varieties are so similar in kernel characters that they cannot be separated
with certainty. For these varieties
the key leads to a group number,
and the varieties are placed in a
box headed by the group number.
The varieties are listed at the right
of the box, and opposite each variety a number of additional characters are given that may be helpful
in their identification. Usually
these are spike characters, although
kernel characters also may be given.
When a kernel character appears
in a box it means this character was
not used in keying out the group.
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and usually it will be only of minor
help in separating the varieties in a
particular box under consideration.
However, when used in conjunction
with other characters, it is often
helpful in establishing the identity
of a variety.
Identifying the component varieties in a mixed lot of threshed grain
is a special problem. Often this
will be impossible. If the varieties
in such a sample can be separated
from each other on some kernel
character, it then is possible to proceed with each in the same manner
as for pure varieties. Quite erroneous results may be obtained if the
mixed lot is treated as though it
were a single variety. Lots of barley obtained in the channels of
commerce should be examined very
critically for the presence of mixtures. Too much caution cannot be
used with such samples and with
the threshed grain generally.

CLASSIFICATION KEYS
The varieties in this bulletin are
placed in five keys. The first two
keys embrace all varieties, the first
including the winter varieties and
the second the spring varieties.
The third and fourth are regional
keys, and only commercially grown
spring varieties are included. The
first of these is for the varieties
grown in the Middle Western and
Eastern States and Provinces, while
the second is for the intermountain

and Pacific coast areas. The barleys grown in these two areas are
rather distinct in type, and the construction of a separate key for each
is a logical result. Where a variety
is grown in both areas it is included
in both keys. The last key is for use
when identifications are to be made
from threshed grain. Since the
greater part of the crop is from
spring varieties, this key is limited
to these varieties.

Key fo the Varieties of Winter Barley
la. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 2 times the length of spike.
2a. Awns rough.
3a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
4a. Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; basal leaf sheaths without
hairs; kernels blue.
5a. Plant early, midtall, susceptible to powdery mildew
5b. Plant midseason to late, midtall to tall, resistant to powdery mildew
4b. Several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; basal leaf sheaths
hairy; kernels light blue
3b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
4a. Rachilla long haired.
5a. Kernels light blue.
Spike lax; glume awn twice the length of glume; glumes >^ to % the length of lemma;
lemma with depression at base
Spike dense; glume awn 2 to 4 times the length of glume; glumes half the length of
lemma; lemma with transverse crease at base
5b. Kernels white.
6a. Spike truncate pyramidal; plant late; basal leaf sheaths without hairs; lemma with
transverse crease at base
Slightly later maturing and stiiîer straw than Winter Club
6b. Spike parallel; plant early to midseason; basal leaf sheaths hairy; lemma with
depression at base
4b. Rachilla long or short haired.
5a. Spike lax; glumes J.^ to % the length of lemma; basal leaf sheaths hairy; flagleaves
long, wide; numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nevres
5b. Spike lax to dense; glumes half the length of lemma; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs; flagleaves short, narrow; few to numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal lemma nerves.
6a. Kernels blue
6b. Kernels blue or white.
Glume awn l}i to 2 times the length of glume
Glume awn twice the length of glume
4c. Rachilla short haired.
5a. Kernels white
5b. Kernels white or occasionally blue.
6a. Spike lax, midlong; glume awn twice the length of glume; glumes half the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs.
7a. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy; auricles white or strongly
purple; exposed nodes purple; spike waxy
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7b. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs; auricles white or rarely
purple streaked; exposed nodes green or faintly purple; spike slightly waxy.
Plant early; numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; kernels midlong
Mo. B-400
Plant midseason; several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves;
kernels short to midlong
Mo. B-475
6b. Spike dense, short to midlong; glume awn 2 to 3 times thelengthof glume; glumes
Yd to }i the length of lemma, with short hairs in wide bands
HUDSON
5c. Kernels blue or light blue.
6a. Glumes ]4 to }i the length of lemma.
Lemma with numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled
WARD
Lemma with several teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease; hulls slightly wrinkled
WINTEX
Lemma with several to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and few to several on marginal nerves, with depression at base; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled
TENNESSEE WINTER 52
6b. Glumes half the length of lemma.
7a. Lemma with numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves.
8a. Plant early to midseason, midtall to tall; awn tips strongly purple
KENTUCKY 2
8b. Plant midseason, midtall; awn tips green or sometimes purple.
Early growth prostrate; composite winter barley; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved;
glume awn tips purple
MICHIGAN WINTER
Early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; winter barley; collars closed; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes straight; glume awn tips green
PUEBLO
7b. Lemma with several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves.
8a. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs.
Plant midtall to tall; composite winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to
prostrate ; awn and glume awn tips sometimes faintly purple or purple
OHIO 1
Plant midtall; composite winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate;
awn and glume awn tips purple or strongly purple
KENTUCKY 1 (Virginia strain).
Plant midtall ; winter barley ; early growth prostrate ; awn and glume awn tipsgreen_ SIBERIAN
8b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy.
9a. Plant late, midtall to tall; winter barley; distance flagleaf to spike 7 to 15
cm.; awn and glume awn tips green; kernels midlong
KENTUCKY 1
9b. Plant midseason or midseason to late, short or short to midtall; facultative
winter barley; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 14 cm.; awn and glume awn
tips purple; kernel midlong to long or long.
Lemma with depression at base with slight tendency to crease; spike slightly
nodding, waxy; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike; hulls
semiwrinkled to wrinkled; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight ; kernel midlong to long
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Key to the Varieties of Winter Barley—Continued
la. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 2 times the length of spike—Continued
2a. Awns rough—Continued
3b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume—Continued
4c. Rachilla short haired—Continued
5c. Kernels blue or light blue—Continued
6b. Glumes half the length of lemma—Continued
7b. Lemma with several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves—Continued
8b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy—Continued
9b. Plant midseason or midseason to late, short or short to midtali; facultative
winter barley; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 14 cm.; awn and glume awn
tips purple; kernel midlong to long or long—Continued
Lemma with depression at base; spike nodding, slightly waxy; lateral kernels
overlap at tip of spike; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; basal
rachis internode straight or curved; kernels midlong to long
TENKOW
Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; spike nodding, waxy; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight; kernels long. __ NEW MEXICO WINTER 1
2b. Awns semismooth.
3a. Rachilla short haired.
4a. Spike lax
DAYTON
4b. Spike lax to dense.
Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume; lemma with depression at base; hulls slightly
wrinkled; plant early
"
KENBAR
Glume awn twice the length of glume; lemma with depression at base tending to crease;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; plant early to midseason
KEN ATE
3b. Rachilla long haired
HOLSTON
2c. Awns smooth.
3a. Rachilla short haired.
4a. Kernels blue.
5a. Glume awns smooth.
6a. Glume awn twice the length of glume; glumes % to ¥2 the length of lemma, without
hairs or with short hairs restricted to midline.
7a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; kernels short to midlong
C.I. 9565
7b. Lemma with depression at base; kernels midlong.
Hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; plant early to midseason; lemma nerves purple;
basal rachis internode 1 to 3 mm. or occasionally up to 7 mm. long
TEXAN
Hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; plant midseason; lemma nerves faintly
purple; basal rachis internode 2 to 6 mm. long
CORDOVA
6b. Glume awn 1% to 3 times the length of glume; glumes ^ to Yz the length of lemma,
without hairs or with short hairs restricted to midline or confined to bands
OMA
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5b. Glume awns semismooth.
Rachis without hairs or with few short hairs on edges; glumes >^ to % the length of
lemma, with short hairs restricted to midline or without hairs; lemma with no or
few teeth on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at
base
Rachis with short hairs on edges; glumes half the length of lemma, with short hairs
confined to bands or covering the glumes; lemma with few to several teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease
4b. Kernels white.
5a. Facultative winter barley; rachis edges without hairs or with a few short ones; lemma
with depression at base tending to crease; awn and glume awn tips sometimes
faintly purple
5b. Winter barley; rachis edges with few to many short hairs; lemma with depression at
base; awn tips purple; glume awn tips strongly purple
3b. Rachilla short or long haired
lb. Awn long on lemma of central rows, extending beyond the tip of the spike 1 to 2 times the
length of the spike; awn on lemma of lateral rows 0 to 4 cm. long
Ic. Awn short on lemma of central rows, extending beyond the tip of the spike about half the
length of the spike; awn on lemma of lateral rows 0 to 3 cm. long
Id. Awn short on lemma of central rows, rarely extending beyond the tip of the spike; lemma of
central rows sometimes with rudimentary sessile or subsessile hood; lemma on lateral rows
awnless or with tip awn 0.5 cm. long, or rarely with rudimentary hood.
2a. Lemma on central rows sometimes with and on lateral rows rarely with rudimentary sessile
or subsessile hood
2b. Lemma on central rows with short awn, lateral rows awnless or with tip awn 0.5 cm. long.
3a. With hairs on lateral and marginal nerves; glumes % the length of lemma.
4a. Plant early; glume awn equal to or sometimes less than the length of glume; occasional
hairs on lemma midnerve
4b. Plant midseason; glume awn half the length of glume or sometimes slightly longer;
without hairs on lemma midnerve
3b. Without hairs on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; glumes }i to H the length of lemma.
4a. Spike dense; plant midseason; kernel short to midlong; lemma with transverse crease
at base
4b. Spike lax to dense; plant midseason to late; kernel short; lemma with depression at
base tending to crease
le. Lemma hooded.
2a. Hoods sessile or elevated; plant early to midseason
2b. Hoods elevated.
3a. Plant early ; lemma with transverse crease at base
3b. Plant midseason; lemma with depression at base
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley
a. Spike 6-rowed.
2a. Kernels naked.
3a. Awn long on lemma
3b. Hood on lemma
2b. Kernels covered.
3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike.
4a. Awns rough.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a. Kernels blue.
8a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
9a. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs
9b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
10a. Spike lax.
11a. Collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped; kernels long
lib. Collars closed; kernels midlong to long.
12a. Spike erect to inclined.
Leaves narrow, upright; flagleaves short, not curled; spike slightly
waxy; plant early to midseason; numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal lemma nerves
Leaves wide, drooping; flagleaves long, sometimes curled; spike waxy;
plant midseason; numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and
several to numerous teeth on marginal nerves
12b. Spike slightly nodding.
Spike short to midlong; auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves short;
flagleaves long, not curled; exposed nodes green; awn tips and
glume awn tips green
Spike short; auricles frequently purple streaked; leaves long; flagleaves short, sometimes curled; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; awn tips and glume awn tips faintly purple
10b. Spike lax to dense
8b. Glumes >^ to Yz the length of lemma
7b. Kernels blue or white.
^
Early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason; basal leaf sheaths hairy;
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; lateral kernels without pedicel; kernels long
---Early growth erect; plant early to midseason; basal leaf sheaths without hairs;
numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few to several teeth on marginal
nerves; lateral kernels occasionally rachillated; kernels midlong to long
7c. Kernels white.
Spike truncate pyramidal
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Spike parallel
TUNIS
6b. Rachilla long haired.
Kernels blue; spikes not waxy
CALIFORNIA MARIOUT
Kernels white ; about % of the spikes are waxy, % are not waxy
BLANCO MARIOUT
5b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a, Kernels blue.
8a. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy
BELDI GIANT
8b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
9a. Spike lax to dense ; plant very early
OLLI
9b. Spike lax; plant midseason or midseason to late.
10a. Glume awn twice the length of glume; less than numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal lemma nerves.
11a. Spike erect to inclined; plant midseason to late; early growth erect
to semiprostrate
GOLIAD
„
lib. Spike nodding; plant midseason; early growth erect or erect to semiprostrate.
"^
Collars closed; kernel midlong to long; lateral kernels tend to overlap at
tip of spike
TREBI
Collars closed or open or occasionally modified closed or open; kernel
short to midlong ; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike
EDDA
10b. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume; numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal lemma nerves.
Auricles white; plant tall; kernels short to midlong
O.A.C. 21
Auricles rarely purple streaked; plant midtall to tall; kernels midlong
MANCHURIA (C.I. 2947)
7b. Kernels blue or white
ODESSA
'_
7c. Kernels white.
8a. Glumes >^ to % length of lemma; plant midseason to late.
Lemma with depression at base; early growth erect; plant tall; collars closed or
occasionally V-shaped or open; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike; kernel midlong
ODERPRUCKER
Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midtall to tall; collars closed; lateral kernels overlap in
upper half of spike; kernel short to midlong
PEATLAND
8b. Glumes half the length of lemma; plant early to midseason or midseason.
Plant early to midseason; auricles purple streaked; basal leaf sheaths purple;
exposed nodes purple; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped; awn
tips purple
KINDRED
Plant midseason; auricles rarely purple streaked; basal leaf sheaths faintly
purple; exposed nodes green or faintly purple; collars closed or sometimes
open; awn tips sometimes faintly purple
TRAILL
6b. Rachilla short or occasionally long haired
GARTONS
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley—Continued
la. Spike 6-rowed—Continued
2b. Kernels covered—Continued
^ .
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3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike—Con.
4b. Awns semismooth.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Glumes half the length of lemma; plant short
VAUGHN
6b. Glumes Ys the length of lemma; plant short to midtall
J^LYNN
6c. Glumes H to % the length of lemma; plant short to midtall or midtall.
7a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease
ARIVAT
7b. Lemma with transverse crease at base
C.I. Iüü7b
7c. Lemma with depression at base.
8a. Rachilla fullv developed
FEEBAR
8b. Rachilla abortive on 30 to 60 percent of kernels.
9a. Spike waxy, slightly nodding; lemma nerves purple; few to several teeth on
lateral lemma nerves and no or few teeth on marginal nerves
FLYNN 1
9b, Spike slightly waxy, erect to inclined; lemma nerves sometimes faintly
purple; more than several teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few or more
teeth on marginal nerves.
,
Plant earlv; rachis edges covered with long hairs; awn tips sometimes faintly
purple; rachillas abortive in about 30 percent of kernels; numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
BEECHER
Plant early to midseason; rachis edges with few long hairs; awn tips sometimes faintly purple; rachillas abortive in about 60 percent of kernels;
several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few to several
teeth on marginal nerves
-— GLACIER
Plant midseason; rachis edges with few long or no hairs; rachillas abortive
in about 60 percent of kernels; several to numerous teeth on lateral
lemma nerves and several teeth on marginal nerves
GEM
5b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla long haired
HILAND
6b. Rachilla short or long haired
^ ORD
4c. Awns smooth.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a. Kernels white.
.
j
x • i,^
8a. Plant early to midseason, short to midtall; basal rachis mternode straight,
1 to 3 mm. long; spike short to midlong; rachis with short-haired edges;
^
several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
ATLAS 57
8b. Plant midseason, midtall; basal rachis internode straight or curved, up to 5
mm. long; spike midlong or midlong to long; rachis with no or few short
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hairs on edges; no, few, or several teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no
teeth on margmal nerves.
9a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
Spike erect to inclined; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike, without pedicel;
glume awns smooth or semismooth
VELVON
Spike nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike, occasionally
rachillated; glume awns rough
YORK
9b. Glumes }^ to % the length of lemma
BARBOFF
7b. Kernels white or blue
ATLAS 54
6b. Rachilla long haired.
7a. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy
Rojo
7b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
8a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
9a. Spike very lax, occasionally tweaked; glume awns semismooth
WISCONSIN BARBLESS
9b. Spike lax to dense; glume awns rough.
Basal rachis internode straight, 1 to 2 mm. long; plant short; lemma with
depression at base tending to crease; kernel midlong to long; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled
HERO
Basal rachis internode curved or straight, 2 to 4 mm. long; plant midtall;
lemma with transverse crease at base; kernel short to midlong; hulls
wrinkled
WOLFE
9c. Spike lax; glume awns rough.
10a. Lemma with depression at base; spike nodding or slightly nodding.
11a. Basal rachis internode curved, 3 to 8 mm. or occasionally up to
10 mm. long; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped
GALORE
lib. Basal rachis internode curved or straight, 2 to 5 mm. long; collars
closed.
Plant early to midseason ; spike midlong to long ; awn tips faintly purple ;
glumes without hairs or with hairs restricted to midline, rachillas
abortive in about 30 percent of kernels
DRYLAND
Plant midseason to late; spike midlong; awn tips purple; glumes with
long hairs in bands or restricted to midline; rachillas occasionally
abortive
PLUSH
10b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; spike slightly nodding
or erect to inclined.
Collars closed or occasionally open; few to several teeth on lateral lemma
nerves and no or few teeth on marginal nerves; kernel midlong
VANTAGE
Collars closed; few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no teeth
on marginal nerves; kernel short
VANTMORE
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley—Continued
la. Spike 6-rowed—Continued
2b. Kernels covered—Continued
,«,..,,.. i,
..
^
3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike—Con.
4c. Awns smooth—Continued
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume—Continued
6b. Rachilla long haired—Continued
7b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs—Continued
8b. Glumes >^ to % the length of lemma.
«
i
-i
Plant early; basal rachis internode straight or curved, 1 to 2 mm. long; spike
short to midlong; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike; rachilla
abortive in about 60 percent of kernels; kernels midlong to long; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled
I^LYNN 37
Plant midseason ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 3 to 7 mm.
long; spike midlong to long; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
rachilla occasionally abortive; kernels short to midlong; hulls wrinkled
BRANT
5b. Glume awn various lengths.
Tr
11
6a. Glume awn 2 to 3 times or sometimes equal to length of glume
VELVON li
6b. Glume awn equal to or twice the length of glume.
Glume awns semismooth; without teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 4 mm. long
Lico ill
Glume awns smooth or semismooth or sometimes rough; no or few feeth on lateral
lemma nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves; basal rachis internode curved,
3 to 7 mm. or occasionally up to 12 mm, long
CUSTER
Glume awns rough; no to several teeth on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal
nerves; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm. or
occasionally up to 8 mm. long
PROSPECT
5c. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
„
7a. Kernels blue
EZOND
7b. Kernels white.
^
8a. Glume awn twice the length of glume
GATEWAY
8b. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume.
9a. Spike lax
VELVON 17
9b. Spike dense.
^
,
. . .x i x c
Plant late, short to midtall; basal rachis internode curved or straight, 1 to 5
mm. long; glumes ¥2 to % the length of lemma; lemma with transverse
crease at base; spike parallel to truncate pyramidal
BONNEVILLE
Plant midseason, short; basal rachis internode straight, 1 to 2 mm. long;
glumes half the length of lemma; lemma with depression at base tending
to crease; spike parallel
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6b. Rachilla long haired.
7a. Kernels white.
8a. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume.
Spike lax in upper half but somewhat dense at base; lateral kernels overlap in
upper fourth of spike ; glume awns semismooth ; lemma with depression at base_
Spike lax to dense; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike; glume awns rough;
lemma with transverse crease at base
8b. Glume awn V/2 to 2 times the length of the glume.
9a. Glume awns semismooth.
10a. Plant early to midseason; distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 6 cm.; lemma
with depression at base; kernel midlong
10b. Plant midseason; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 16 cm.; lemma with
depression at base tending to crease; kernel short to midlong.
Rachis edges without hairs; hulls slightly wrinkled ; plant midtall ; collars closed or
occasionally open or V-shaped; lateral lemma nerves with no or few teeth
Rachis with long-haired edges; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; plant midtall to tall; collars closed; lateral lemma nerves with few to several teeth_
9b. Glume awns rough.
10a. Rachis with long-haired edges; lateral lemma nerves with numerous
teeth, marginal nerves with few to several teeth
10b. Rachis with few or no hairs on edges; lateral lemma nerves with several
or fewer teeth, marginal nerves with few or no teeth.
11a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease
lib. Lemma with depression at base.
12a. Spike erect to inclined; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 18 cm
12b. Spike nodding; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 20 cm.
13a. Spike short to midlong ; kernel short ; collars closed
13b. Spike midlong to long; kernel short to midlong or midlong; collars closed, open, V-shaped, or modified closed or open.
14a. Plant tall; lateral kernels overlap in upper half of spike; lateral
lemma nerves with several teeth and marginal nerves with
no or few teeth; collars V-shaped or sometimes closed or open__
14b. Plant midtall to tall; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike; lateral lemma nerves with few to several teeth and
marginal nerves without teeth; collars closed, V-shaped, open,
or modified closed or open.
Plant midseason; exposed nodes green or faintly purple; collars
closed, sometimes modified closed or open, or occasionally Vshaped or open; glumes with hairs in bands; kernel midlong
Plant midseason to late; exposed nodes purple; collars closed,
V-shaped, or open; glumes without hairs or with hairs restricted to midline; kernel short to midlong
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley—Continued
la. Spiked 6-rowed—Continued
2b. Kernels covered—Continued
3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike—Con.
4c. Awns smooth—Continued
5c. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume—Continued
6b. Rachilla long haired—Continued
7b. Kernels blue.
8a. Spike lax to dense, midlong, slightly nodding; glumes >^ to % the length of
lemma; kernels short
FORT
8b. Spike lax, midlong to long, nodding; glumes half the length of lemma; kernels
short to midlong or midlong.
9a. Lemma with transverse crease at base
U.M. 570 (BLUE)
9b. Lemma with depression at base
PARKLAND
9c. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Plant midseason, midtall; collars closed or open; glume awns semismooth;
lemma with few to several teeth on marginal nerves; kernel short to
midlong
Fox
Plant midseason to late, tall; collars closed; glume awns rough; lemma with
no or few teeth on marginal nerves ; kernel midlong
MONTCALM
4d. Awns smooth or occasionally partly rough
TREGAL
3b. Hood on lemma.
4a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
5a. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or without hairs.
6a. Plant midseason ; hoods elevated
BELFORD
6b. Plant late; hoods sessile or elevated
UNION BEARDLESS
5b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
6a. Rachilla short or rarely long haired; basal rachis internode curved or straight
SPRAY
6b. Rachilla short haired; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved.
Plant early to midseason; hoods sessile or slightly elevated, with short or long appendage on middle lobe
COLSESS
Plant midseason to late; hoods elevated, without appendage on middle lobe or with
a very short one
HORSFORD
MELOY 3
4b. Glume awn equal to or occasionally twice the length of glume (occasionally glume awn
is replaced with a small hood)__l
WARRIOR
lb. Spike 2-rowed.
2a. Awns rough.
3a. Rachilla short haired.
Glumes half the length of lemma; no teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no or few teeth on
marginal nerves
HORN
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Glumes % the length of lemma; few to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves. CHARLOTTETOWN 80
3b. Rachilla long or short haired
ALPHA
3c. Rachilla long haired.
4a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
5a. Spike lax to dense.
Glumes with few to numerous long hairs ; no or few teeth on lateral and marginal lemma
nerves; plant midseason, midtall
HAISA II
Glumes covered with long hairs; few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma
nerves; plant midseason to late, short to midtall
FREJA
5b. Spike lax.
6a. Hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 20 cm.; awn tips
purple; plant midseason to late
STEIGUM
6b. Hulls finely wrinkled; distance ñagleaf to spike 0 to 5 cm.; awn tips sometimes
faintly purple; plant late.
Spike long; kernels midlong
HANNA
Spike midlong to long; kernels short
HERTA
I
I_I_I
4b. Glumes M to % the length of lemma.
5a. Plant late; kernels short; no or occasionally a few teeth on marginal lemma nerves__ MORAVIAN
5b. Plant midseason to late; kernels midlong; no to several teeth on marginal lemma
nerves.
6a. Early growth erect to semiprostrate; basal leaf sheaths strongly purple; exposed
nodes purple; awn tips purple
HANNCHEN
6b. Early growth erect; basal leaf sheaths purple; exposed nodes green or faintly purple
or purple; awn tips faintly purple.
Auricles often strongly purple; flagleaves short; collars closed; spike midlong to long__ BETZES
Auricles rarely purple streaked; ñagleaves long; collars closed or occasionally open;
spike long
HEINES HANNA
2b. Awns rough or semismooth
SODA SPRINGS SMYRNA
2c. Awns semismooth.
3a. Several teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few or several on marginal nerves; kernel midlong__ MUNSING
3b. No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few on marginal nerves; kernel midlong to long
COMPANA
3c. No or few teeth on latera] and marginal lemma nerves; kernel midlong to long.
Glumes >^ to % the length of lemma; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; rachilla long (about
4.7 mm.)
VANCE
Glumes half the length of lemma; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; rachilla short
(about 2.7 mm.)
WHITE SMYRNA
2d. Awns smooth.
3a. Spike dense; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved; lemma with transverse
crease at base
SANALTA
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley—Continued
lb. Spike 2-rowed—Continued
2d. Awns smooth—Continued
3b. Spike lax; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight; lemma with depression
at base.
4a. Several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several on marginal nerves__
4b. No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or few teeth on marginal nerves.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
Glumes li to % the length of lemma; spike midlong to long, slightly nodding; distance
flagieaf to spike 0 to 4 cm
Glumes half the length of lemma; spike midlong, nodding; distance flagieaf to spike
4 to 14 cm
5b. Glume awn P'^ to 2 times the length of glume
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in Middle Western and Eastern States and Provinces
la. Spike 6-rowed.
2a. Awns rough.
3a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
4a. Kernels blue
4b. Kernels white
3b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
4a. Rachilla short haired.
5a. Kernels blue.
6a. Spike lax to dense ; plant very early
6b. Spike lax; plant midseason.
7a. Glume awn twice the length of glume
7b. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume.
Auricles white; plant tall; kernels short to midlong
Auricles rarely purple streaked; plant midtall to tall; kernels midlong
5b. Kernels blue or white
5c. Kernels white.
6a. Glumes % to % the length of lemma; plant midseason to late.
Lemma with depression at base; early growth erect; plant tall; collars closed or
occasionally V-shaped or open; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
kernel midlong
Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midtall to tall; collars closed; lateral kernels overlap in upper half
of spike; kernel short to midlong
6b. Glumes half the length of lemma; plant early to midseason or midseason.
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Plant early to midseason; auricles purple streaked; basal leaf sheaths purple; exposed
nodes purple; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped; awn tips purple._ KINDRED
Plant midseason; auricles rarely purple streaked; basal leaf sheaths faintly purple;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple; collars closed or sometimes open; awn
tips sometimes faintly purple
TRAILL
4b. Rachilla short or occasionally long haired
GARTONS
2b. Awns semismooth.
3a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
4a. Glumes half the length of lemma; plant short
VAUGHN
4b. Glumes }^ to % the length of lemma; plant short to midtall.
Rachilla fully developed; several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
FEEBAR
Rachilla abortive on about 60 percent of kernels; few to several teeth on lateral lemma
nerves, no or few teeth on marginal nerves
FLYNN 1
Rachilla abortive on about 30 percent of kernels ; numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
lemma nerves
BEECHER
3b. Glume awn 2 to 4 times the length of glume
NORD
2c. Awns smooth.
3a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
4a. Rachilla short haired.
Glumes half the length of lemma
YORK
Glumes 1.^ to % the length of lemma
BARBOFF
4b. Rachilla long haired.
5a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
6a. Spike very lax, occasionally tweaked; glume awns semismooth
WISCONSIN BARBLESS
6b. Spike dense to lax; glume awns rough
WOLFE
6c. Spike lax; glume awns rough.
7a. Lemma with depression at base; spike nodding or shghtly nodding.
8a. Basal rachis internode curved, 3 to 8 mm. or occasionally up to 10 mm. long;
collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped
GALORE
8b. Basal rachis internode curved or straight, 2 to 5 mm. long; collars closed.
Plant early to midseason; spike midlong to long; awn tips faintly purple; glumes
without hairs or with hairs restricted to midhne; rachillas abortive in about
30 percent of kernels
DRYLAND
Plant midseason to late; spike midlong; awn tips purple; glumes with long hairs
in bands or restricted to midline; rachillas occasionally abortive
PLUSH
7b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease; spike slightly nodding or
erect to inclined.
Collars closed or occasionally open; few to several teeth on lateral lemma nerves
and no or few teeth on marginal nerves; kernel midlong
VANTAGE
Collars closed; few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no teeth on
marginal nerves; kernel short
VANTMORE
5b. Glumes}^ to % the length of lemma
BRANT
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in Middle Western and Eastern States and Provinces—Continued
la. Spike 6-rowed—Continued
2c. Awns smooth—Continued
3b. Glume awn equal to or twice the length of glume.
Glume awns smooth or semismooth or sometimes rough; no or few teeth on lateral lemma
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves; basal rachis internode curved, 3 to 7 mm. or
occasionally up to 12 mm. long
CUSTER
Glume awns rough; no to several teeth on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm. or occasionally up to
8 mm. long
PROSPECT
3c. Glume awn more than equal to the length of glume.
4a. Rachilla short haired
EZOND
4b. Rachilla long haired.
5a. Kernels white.
6a. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume.
Spike lax in upper half but somewhat dense at base; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike; glume awns semismooth; lemma with depression at base
MOORE
Spike lax to dense; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike; glume awns rough; lemma
with transverse crease at base
SW^AN
6b. Glume awn 1% to 2 times the length of the glume.
7a. Glume awns semismooth.
8a. Plant early to midseason; distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 6 cm.; lemma with
depression at base; kernel midlong
PLAINS
8b. Plant midseason; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 16 cm.; lemma with depression at base tending to crease; kernel short to midlong.
Rachis edges without hairs; hulls slightly wrinkled; plant midtall; collars closed
or occasionally open or V-shaped; lateral lemma nerves with no or few teeth__ LIBERTY.
Rachis with long-haired edges; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; plant midtall
to tall; collars closed; lateral lemma nerves with few to several teeth
FORREST
7b. Glume awns rough.
8a. Rachis with long-haired edges; lateral lemma nerves with numerous teeth,
marginal nerves with few to several teeth
BAY
8b. Rachis with few or no hairs on edges; lateral lemma nerves with several or
fewer teeth, marginal nerves with few or no teeth.
9a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease
HUSKY. _
9b. Lemma with depression at base.
10a. Spike erect to inclined; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 18 cm
TITAN.__
10b. Spike nodding; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 20 cm.
11a. Spike short to midlong ; kernel short ; collars closed
MARS
lib. Spike midlong to long; kernel short to midlong or midlong; collars
closed, open, V-shaped, or modified closed or open.
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12a. Plant tall; lateral kernels overlap in upper half of spike; lateral
lemma nerves with several teeth and marginal nerves with no or
few teeth ; collars V-shaped or sometimes closed or open
VELVET
12b. Plant midtall to tall; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
lateral lemma nerves with few to several teeth and marginal
nerves without teeth; collars closed, V-shaped, open, or modified
closed or open.
Plant midseason; exposed nodes green or faintly purple; collars closed,
sometimes modified closed or open, or occasionally V-shaped or
open; glumes with hairs in bands; kernel midlong
NEWAL
Plant midseason to late; exposed nodes purple; collars closed, Vshaped, or open; glumes without hairs or with hairs restricted to
midline; kernel short to midlong
REGAL
5b. Kernels blue.
6a. Spike lax to dense, midlong, slightly nodding; glumes li to % the length of lemma;
kernels short
FORT
6b. Spike lax, midlong to long, nodding; glumes half the length of lemma; kernels
short to midlong or midlong.
7a. Lemma with transverse crease at base
U.M. 570 (BLUE)
7b. Lemma with depression at base
PARKLAND
7c. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Plant midseason, midtall; collar closed or open; glume awns semismooth; lemma
with few to several teeth on marginal nerves; kernel short to midlong
Fox
Plant midseason to late, tall; collar closed; glume awns rough; lemma with no
or few teeth on marginal nerves; kernel midlong
MONTCALM
2d. Awns smooth or occasionally partly rough
TREC.AL
lb. Spike 2-rowed.
2a. Awns rough.
3a. Rachilla short haired
CHARLOTTETOWN 80
3b. Rachilla long or short haired
ALPHA
3c. Rachilla long haired.
4a. Glumes half the length of lemma
HERTA
4b. Glumes }4 to % the length of lemma.
Early growth erect to semiprostrate; basal leaf sheaths strongly purple; exposed nodes
purple; awn tips purple
H ANNCHEN
Early growth erect; basal leaf sheaths purple; exposed nodes green or faintly purple; awn
tips faintly purple
BETZES
2b. Awns smooth.
3a. Spike dense; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved; lemma with transverse crease at base
S AN ALTA
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in Middle Western and Eastern States and Provinces—Continued
lb. Spike 2-rowed—Continued
2b. Awns smooth—Continued
3b. Spike lax; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight; lemma with depression at
base.
4a. Several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several on marginal nerves
ERIE
4b. No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or few teeth on marginal nerves.
Glumes ?^ to % the length of lemma; spike midlong to long, slightly nodding; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 4 cm
OTIS
Glumes half the length of lemma; spike midlong, nodding; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to _
14 cm
SPARTAN
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in the Intermountain Area and on the Pacific Coast
la. Spike 6-rowed.
2a. Kernels naked.
3a. Awn long on lemma
C.I. 10636
3b. Hood on lemma
NEPAL
2b. Kernels covered,
3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike.
4a. Awns rough.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a. Kernels blue.
8a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
9a. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs
WINTER TENNESSEE
9b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
10a. Spike lax.
11a. Collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped; kernels long
HARLAN
lib. Collars closed; kernels midlong to long.
12a. Spike erect to inclined.
Leaves narrow, upright; flagleaves short, not curled; spike slightly
waxy; plant early to midseason; numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal lemma nerves
ATLAS
Leaves wide, drooping; flagleaves long, sometimes curled; spike waxy;
plant midseason; numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and
several to numerous teeth on marginal nerves
BLUE
12b. Spike slightly nodding.
Spike short to midlong; auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves short;
flagleaves long, not curled; exposed nodes green; awn tips and
glume awn tips green
COAST
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Spike short; auricles frequently purple streaked; leaves long; flagleaves
short, sometimes curled; exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
awn tips and glume awn tips faintly purple
10b. Spike lax to dense
8b. Glumes >^ to % the length of lemma
7b. Kernels blue or white.
Early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason; basal leaf sheaths hairy;
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves ; lateral kernels without
pedicel ; kernels long
—
Early growth erect; plant early to midseason; basal leaf sheaths without hairs;
numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few to several teeth on marginal
nerves; lateral kernels occasionally rachillated; kernels midlong to long
7c. Kernels white.
Spike truncate pyramidal
Spike parallel
6b. Rachilla long haired.
Kernels blue ; spikes not waxy
Kernels white ; about % of spikes are waxy, Yz are not waxy
5b. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume. Rachilla short haired.
6a. Kernels blue.
7a. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy
7b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
8a. Several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several teeth
on marginal nerves
8b. Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves.
Collars closed; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike; kernels midlong
to long
Collars closed or open or occasionally modified closed or open; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike; kernels short to midlong
6b. Kernels blue or white
6c. Kernels white
4b. Awns semismooth.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Glumes half the length of lemma ; plant short
6b. Glumes % the length of lemma ; plant short to midtall
6c. Glumes H to % the length of lemma; plant short to midtall or midtall.
7a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease
7b. Lemma with transverse crease at base
7c. Lemma with depression at base.
8a. Rachilla fully developed
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Key fo the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in the Intermountain Area and on the Pacific Coast—Continued
la. Spike 6-rowed—Continued
2b. Kernels covered—Continued
3a. Awn long on lemma, extending beyond tip of spike 1 to 3 times the length of spike—Con.
4b. Awns semismooth—Continued
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume—Continued
6c. Glumes ^ to % the length of lemma; plant short to midtall or midtall—Continued
7c. Lemma with depression at base—Continued
8b. Rachilla abortive on 30 to 60 percent of kernels.
9a. Spike waxy, slightly nodding; lemma nerves purple; few to several teeth on
lateral lemma nerves and no or few teeth on marginal nerves
FLYNN 1
9b. Spike slightly waxy, erect to inclined; lemma nerves sometimes faintly purpie; more than several teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few or more
teeth on marginal nerves.
Plant early; rachis edges covered with long hairs; awn tips sometimes faintly
purple; rachillas abortive in about 30 percent of kernels; numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
BEECHER
Plant early to midseason; rachis edges with few long hairs; awn tips sometimes faintly purple; rachillas abortive in about 60 percent of kernels;
several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few to several
teeth on marginal nerves
GLACIER
Plant midseason; rachis edges with few long or no hairs; rachillas abortive in
about 60 percent of kernels; several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma
nerves and several teeth on marginal nerves
GEM
5b. Glume awn twice the length of glume
HILAND
4c. Awns smooth.
5a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a. Kernels white.
Several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
ATLAS 57
Few or no teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves
VELVON
7b. Kernels white or blue
ATLAS 54
6b. Rachilla long haired.
7a. Glumes half the length of lemma ; lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
8a. Spike lax to dense.
Basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy ; rachilla abortive in about
15 percent of kernels
Rojo
Basal leaf sheaths without hairs; rachilla occasionally abortive
HERO
8b. Spike lax.
Collars closed or occasionally open; few to several teeth on lateral lemma nerves
and no or few on marginal nerves; kernel midlong
VANTAGE
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Collars closed ; few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no teeth on
marginal nerves; kernel short
VANTMORE
7b. Glumes H to % the length of lemma; lemma with depression at base
FLYNN 37
5b. Glume awn of various lengths.
6a. Glume awn 2 to 3 times or sometimes equal to length of glume
VELVON 11
6b. Glume awn equal to or twice the length of glume.
Glume awns semismooth, without teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 4 mm. long
Lico III
Glume awns smooth, semismooth, or sometimes rough; no or few teeth on lateral
lemma nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves; basal rachis internode curved,
3 to 7 mm. or occasionally up to 12 mm. long
OUSTER
5c. Glume awn more than equal to length of glume.
6a. Rachilla short haired.
7a. Kernels blue
EZOND
7b. Kernels white.
8a. Glume awn twice the length of glume
GATEWAY
8b. Glume awn 2 to 3 times the length of glume.
9a. Spike lax
VELVON 17
9b. Spike dense.
Plant late, short to midtall; basal rachis internode curved or straight, 1 to 5
mm. long; glumes >^ to % the length of lemma; lemma with transverse
crease at base; spike truncate pyramidal
BONNEVILLE
Plant midseason, short; basal rachis internode straight, 1 to 2 mm. long;
glumes half the length of lemma; lemma with depression at base tending
to crease; spike parallel
Wocus
6b. Rachilla long haired
TITAN
3b. Hood on lemma.
4a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
5a. Basal leaf sheaths hairy or without hairs.
6a. Plant midseason; hoods elevated
BELFORD
6b. Plant late; hoods sessile or elevated
UNION BEARDLESS
5b. Basal leaf sheaths without hairs.
6a. Rachilla short or rarely long haired; basal rachis internode curved or straight
SPRAY
6b. Rachilla short haired; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved.
Plant early to midseason; hoods sessile or slightly elevated, with short or long appendage on middle lobe
---- COLSESS
Plant midseason to late; hoods elevated, without appendage on middle lobe or with
a very short one
HORSFORD
^
MELOY 3
4b. Glume awn equal to or occasionallv twice the length of glume (occasionally glume awn
is replaced with a small hood)..*^
WARRIOR
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Key to the Varieties of Spring Barley Grown in the Intermountain Area and on the Pacific Coast—Continued
lb. Spike 2-rowed.
2a. Awns rough.
3a. Rachilla short haired
HORN
3b. Rachilla long haired.
4a. Glumes half the length of lemma.
5a. Spike lax to dense.
Glumes with few to numerous long hairs ; no or few teeth on lateral and marginal lemma
nerves; plant midseason, midtall
HAISA II
Glumes covered with long hairs; few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma
nerves; plant midseason to late, short to midtall
FREJA
5b. Spike lax.
6a. Hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 20 cm.; awn tips
purple; plant midseason to late
STEIGUM
6b. Hulls finely wrinkled; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 5 cm.; awn tips sometimes
faintly purple; plant late.
Spike long; kernels midlong
HANNA
Spike midlong to long; kernels short
HERTA
4b. Glumes % to % the length of lemma.
5a. Plant late; kernels short; no or occasionally a few teeth on marginal lemma nerves._ MORAVIAN
5b. Plant midseason to late; kernels midlong; no to several teeth on marginal lemma
nerves.
6a. Early growth erect to semiprostrate; basal leaf sheaths strongly purple; exposed
nodes purple; awn tips purple
HANNCHEN
6b. Early growth erect; basal leaf sheaths purple; exposed nodes green or faintly purple
or purple; awn tips faintly purple.
Auricles often strongly purple; flagleaves short; collars closed; spike midlong to long__ BETZES
Auricles rarely purple streaked; flaglea ves long; collars closed or occasionally open;
spike long
HEINES HANNA
2b. Awns rough or semismooth
SODA SPRINGS SMYRNA
2c. Awns semismooth.
3a. Several teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few or several on marginal nerves ; kernel midlong. _ MUNSING
3b. No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few on marginal nerves; kernel midlong to long
COMPANA
3c. No or few teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; kernel midlong to long.
Glumes H to % the length of lemma; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; rachilla long (about
4.7 mm.)
VANCE
Glumes half the length of lemma; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled; rachilla short
(about 2.7 mm.)
WHITE SMYRNA
2d. Awns smooth.
3a. Spike dense; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved; lemma with transverse
crease at base
SANALTA
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3b. Spike lax; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight; lemma with depression at
base.
4a. Glume awn equal to length of glume.
Glumes H to % the length of lemma; spike midlong to long, slightly nodding; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 4 cm
Glumes half the length of lemma; spike midlong, nodding; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to
14 cm
4b. Glume awn 1}^ to 2 times the length of glume
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Key fo Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Gram
la. Kernels naked.
2a. Kernels short to midlong
NEPAL
2b. Kernels midlong to long
C.I. 10636
lb. Kernels covered.
2a. All kernels symmetrical (2-rowed barley).
3a. Rachilla short haired.
4a. No teeth on lateral lemma nerves and no or few teeth on marginal nerves
HORN
4b. Few to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
CHARLOTTETOWN 80
3b. Rachilla long or short haired
ALPHA
3c. Rachilla long haired.
4a. Lemma with transverse crease at base
SANALTA
4b. Lemma with depression at base.
5a. Rachilla abortive in 7 to 30 percent of kernels.
No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few on marginal nerves; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled; kernels midlong to long
COMPAñA
No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no to few teeth on marginal nerves; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled; kernels midlong to long
WHITE SMYRNA
No teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled; kernels
midlong
SPARTAN
5b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive.
6a. Kernels short or short to midlong.
7a. Hulls wrinkled
HAISA II
7b. Hulls ñnely wrinkled.
Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; kernels short to
midlong
FREJA
No teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or occasionally a few teeth on marginal
nerves ; kernels short
MORAVIAN
No or rarely a few teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several teeth on marginal
nerves ; kernels short
HERTA
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Key to Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2a. All kernels symmetrical (2-rowed barley)—Continued
3c. Rachilla long haired—Continued
4b. Lemma with depression at base—Continued
5b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive -Continued
6b. Kernels midlong or midlong to long
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Group 1

Barbing of
lemma awns

Glume length
in relation
to lemma

Teeth on lemma nerves
Color of lemma
nerves
Lateral
None

Rough_

None or few-

Do_Do_
Do.

_do_

Do_

.do_

Rough or
semismooth.
Semismooth.

do
None
_do_
_do.

Few to several.
None to several.
do
do
Few to several.
None to several.

73

Do_-_

}{ to 2/3 _

None or few_

Few to several.
None or few_

Smooth _

.__do___

Few to several.
None or few-

Do.__

_do_

Do_--

_do_

_do_

H

Marginal

Several

Several to
numerous.
None

Wrinkling of
hulls

None

Purple _
Occasionally
faintly purple.
Yellow
Occasionally
faintly purple.
Occasionally
purple.
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Semiwrinkled to STEIGUM
wrinkled.
Finely wrinkled. _ H ANNA
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2b. % of kernels symmetrical, % twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley).
3a. Rachilla short haired.
4a. Kernels blue.
5a. Kernels short to midlong or midlong.
6a. Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves.
Kernels short to midlong
Kernels midlong
-----6b. Few teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or few teeth on margmal nerves, with depression at base
6c. Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves, with depression at
Ibase tending to crease
5b. Kernels midlong to long or long.
6a. Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
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appendage

Glume awn Glume length in
length in re- relation to lemma
lation to
glume

Color of lemma nerves

O

Kernel length

f
Awn_
Do___
Do___
Do___
Do__Do___
Do___
Hood.

EquaL
do
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do
do
2 to 3 times
Equal

_do_
___do_
-__do_
.__do_
to %___do_
_do_

Sometimes faintly
purple.
do
do
do
Faintly purple _
.do_
Sometimes faintly
purple.
Occasionally faintly
purple.

Midlong to long

ATLAS
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COAST
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Key to Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2b. H of kernels symmetrical, % twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley)—Continued
3a. Rachilla short haired—Continued
4a. Kernels blue—Continued
5b. Kernels midlong to long or long—Continued
6b. Teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves less than numerous in one or both cases.
7a. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Several to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves and few to numerous teeth on
marginal nerves
UNION BEARDLESS.
Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
TREBI
7b. Lemma with depression at base
Group 3.
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Group 3
Teeth on lemma nerves
Lateral

Wrinkling of
hulls
Marginal
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numerous.

Several to
numerous.
Do
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None to few.
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wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
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length in length in
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Awn
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._do.
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do___
do____
Several to
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_do
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wrinkled to
wrinkled.
do
Slightly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.

Hood-
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Covered. _ BELFORD__

197
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_do_

_do_

__do

203

_do_
_do_

__do
MELOY 3_
__do_-^-- WARRIOR.

__do_
._do_

__do
Equal or
occasionally
twice.

HORSFORD_

4b. Kernels blue or white.
5a. Rachilla fully developed.
Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; lateral kernels without pedicel;
kernel long
CALIFORNIA COAST
Numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several on marginal nerves; lateral
kernels occasionally rachillated; kernel midlong to long
_
ATLAS 46
Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; lateral kernels without pedicel;
kernel midlong
ODESSA
5b. Rachilla abortive in about 15 percent of kernels
ATLAS 54
4c. Kernels wählte.
5a. Lemma with transverse crease at base.
Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
CLUB MARIOUT
No or occasionally a few teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
BONNE VILLE
5b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled. PEATLAND
No to several teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or few teeth on marginal nerves; huUs
semiwrinkled to wrinkled
-- GATEWAY
No or few teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled
Wocus
5c. Lemma with depression at base.
6a. Rachilla abortive in 10 to 15 percent of kernels.
Several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
ATLAS 57
No to few teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no teeth on marginal nerves
BARBOFF
6b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive.
7a. Kernels short to midlong
YORK
7b. Kernels midlong, midlong to long, or long.
8a. Without teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves
Lico III
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Key fo Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
o

lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2b. Ys of kernels symmetrical, Yz twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley)—Continued
3a. Rachilla short haired—Continued
4c. Kernels white—Continued
5c. Lemma with depression at base—Continued
6b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive—Continued
7b. Kernels midlong, midlong to long, or long—Continued
8b. Few or no teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no teeth on marginal nerves
Group 4,

a

Group 4
Glume awn
length in relation to glume

Equal or twice
Equal
2 to 3 times or
sometimes
equal.
2 to 3 times

Glume
length in
relation
to lemma

Distribution of
hairs on glumes

M to %-— Without or
restricted to
midline.
Restricted to
Y2
midhne.
Y2 to ^3—- Restricted to
midhne.
sometimes
without.
---do
do

Color of
lemma nerves

Occasionally
faintly
purple.
do

Wrinkling of
hulls

Purple

Shghtly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Semiwrinkled
to wrinkled.
Semiwrinkled

Sometimes
faintly
purple.

Shghtly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
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Length of
kernel

Midlong
to long.
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Group 5.

8c. Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves _
Group 5
Glume awn length
in relation to glume
Twice. _
Do_
DoEqual-_

Glume length in
relation to lemma
}{

Yz to %.
do_

Color of lemma nerves

Occasionally faintly purple.
Sometimes faintly purple. _.
do
Faintly purple.

Length of kernel

Midlong.
do__
-do._
Long.

3b. Rachilla short or long haired.
4a. Kernels blue
4b. Kernels white.
5a. No to few teeth on lateral and marginal nerves
5b. No to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and no to several teeth on marginal nerves..
4c. Kernels white or occasionally blue
3c. Rachilla long haired.
4a. Kernels blue.
5a. Lemma with depression at base.
Numerous teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves ; kernel long
Few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no teeth on marginal nerves; kernel
short to midlong
Few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no or few teeth on marginal nerves;
kernel short
Few to several teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; kernel midlong to long...
5b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Few to several teeth on marginal lemma nerves; kernels short to midlong
No to few teeth on marginal lemma nerves ; kernels midlong
5c. Lemma with transverse crease at base
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Key to Vanetles of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2b. Ys of kernels symmetrical, % twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley)—Continued
3c. Rachilla long haired—Continued
4b. Kernels white.
5a. Rachillas abortive in 10 to 60 percent of kernels.
6a. Lemma with depression at base
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Teeth on lemma nerves
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6b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease.
Few to numerous teeth on lateral lemma nerves, few to several teeth on marginal
nerves; kernels long; lemma nerves sometimes faintly purple
No or few teeth on lateral lemma nerves, no teeth on marginal nerves; kernels
midlong to long; lemma nerves strongly purple or frequently red, at ripening
kernels under certain conditions appear to be gray
6c. Lemma with transverse crease at base
5b. RachiJla fully developed or only occasionally abortive.
6a. Lemma with transverse crease at base.
Without teeth on lateral and marginal lemma nerves; kernels short to midlong
Several teeth on lateral lemma nerves, without teeth on marginal nerves; kernels
midlong
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Key to Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2b. H of kernels symmetrical, % twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley)—Continued
3c. Rachilla long haired—Continued
4b. Kernels white—Continued
5b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive—Continued
6b. Lemma with depression at base tending to crease
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Group 7.

Group 7
Teeth on lemma nerves
Kernel
length
Lateral

Wrinkling of
hulls

Faintly
purple.
Strongly
purple.

Shghtly
wrinkled.
Shghtly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.
do

Marginal

Few to numerous.
None to
several.

None

Short

__do

Midlong
to long.

Few to several.

__do

Short to
midlong.
..__do__-

Do_

__do

Do.

None or
few.

Do_

__do

None or few_

Color of
lemma nerves

None

do_
Midlong _

Short to
midlong.

Purple _
Sometimes
faintly
purple.
Occasionally
faintly
purple.
Faintly
purple.
Occasionally
faintly
purple.

Semi wrinkled
to wrinkled.

Glume
awn
length
in relation to
glume

w
d
Distribution
of hairs on
glume
Page

EquaL_ Bands
.__do.-_

Midhne

.__do___

None or very
few on midline.
Bands or
midline.

Twice.

do

_do_

Shghtly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.
Shghtly
wrinkled.

Equal-

Twice..

do

VANTMORE
HERO

167
162

WISCONSIN BARBLESS

162

FORREST

182

o

186

>
o
3

HUSKY

Wide bands
VANTAGE
or occasionally covered.

167

None, bands,
or midline.

182

LIBERTY

o
d
d
S3

6c. Lemma with depression at base.
7a. Kernels short
7b. Kernels short to midlong

188

MARS

Group 8.
Group 8

Teeth on lemma
nerves
Lateral

Marginal

None or
few.

None.

Few to
several.

_do_

Do_

Several
to numerous.
Several-.

Few_

_do___

Color of
lemma
nerves

Occasionally
faintly
purple.
Occasionally
purple.
Faintly
purple.

Wrinkling
of hulls

Few to
several.

Faintly
purple.

Without
or rarely a
few.
Few or
none.

OccaBRANT
sionally
abortive.
_.do__. PLUSH

Twice.

None or
few on
midline.
Bands
or midline.

None or
very
few.

Normal

Few or
none

._do___

None or
midline.

None or
very
few.

Slightly
wrinkled
to wrinkled.
Semiwrinkled.
SUghtly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.
do

Numerous.

Midhne _

o

Bands or
midline.

Purple

.do

H to

Rachilla

.do._

None
to
few.

None.

Hairs on
rachis
edges

SHghtly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.
do

Semi wrinkled.

None to
several.

Distribution
of hairs
on glume

Equal.

Sometimes
faintly
purple.

.do.

Glume
length
in relation to
lemma

Wrinkled. _.

None
or
few.

._do_-

Glume
awn
length
in relation to
glume

2 to 3
times.
Twice.

_do__.

% to

...do

_do_

REGAL

169

>
w

>
.__

167

190

H

l-H

O

o
>

...do

MOORE

VELVET

178

188

<
>
id
S
t—t

...do...

TITAN

186

Equal ..do__
or
twice.

MidHne
or
bands.

None or
few.

...do

PROSPECT

175

Twice

Bands or
covered.

Covered.

...do...

BAY

186
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Key to Varieties of Spring Barley, Based on Threshed Grain—Continued
lb. Kernels covered—Continued
2b. Yz of kernels symmetrical, % twisted and somewhat smaller than symmetrical ones (6-rowed
barley)—Continued
3c. Rachilla long haired—Continued
4b. Kernels white—Continued
5b. Rachilla fully developed or only occasionally abortive—Continued
6c. Lemma with depression at base—Continued
7c. Kernels midlong
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Group 9.

Group 9
Teeth on lemma
nerves
Lateral

Marginal

Several-_

Several.

Few to
several.
Do__

None to
few.

Color of
lemma
nerves

w

d

Wrinkling
of hulls

Glume
awn
length
in relation to
glume

Glume
length
in relation to
lemma

Distribution of
hairs on
glume

Hairs on
rachis
edges

Semi wrinkled
to wrinkled.

EquaL

H to 2/3-

Wide bands.

Covered.

FEEBAR

151

None or
few.

GALORE

165

Twice.

Narrow
bands or
midline.
Bands

.__do

NEWAL

190

11/^ to 2
times.

Midline or
bands.

___do

PLAINS

180

H

Page

None or
few.

Sometimes
faintly
purple.
Purple

None

Yellow-

._do___.

Sometimes
faintly
purple.

Semi wrinkled. -__do__
Slightly
wrinkled
to semiwrinkled.
Semiwrinkled.

d

O

>

O

o
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CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
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DESCRIPTION, HISTORY, AND DISTRIBUTION OF VARIETIES
The description, history, and distribution of all varieties studied are
given below; and whenever there
are synonyms these are listed. The
varieties are placed in two large
groups, the first being for winter
varieties and the second for spring
varieties ; and these groups embrace
the same varieties included in the
first two keys. The varieties in each
group are arranged in the same
order as they appear in the keys.
The description, history,^ distribution, and synonymy of each variety have been checked by interested individuals in the United
States and in Canada. Insofar as
possible, the data for each variety
were reviewed by the persons or institutions having a part in its pro-

duction.
The writers, however,
accept responsibility for any errors.
In order to simplify the pedigrees
of varieties with several parents, the
chronology of the crosses is indicated by the use of " X " for the first
cross, "2 X " for the second cross, etc.
The more important varieties are
illustrated in figures 42 to 108. Two
views of the spikes are shown for
six-rowed varieties and one view for
two-rowed varieties. The kernels
are illustrated in dorsal, ventral,
and side views. In six-rowed varieties one central and one lateral
kernel is shown in the dorsal and
ventral views and one central kernel
in the side view. In two-rowed varieties one kernel is shown in all
three views.

Winter Varieties
Davidson
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
composite winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant early, midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple; upper leaf sheaths w^axy, yellow at
maturity; auricles frequently purple
streaked; leaves short, narrow, upright;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 7 to 18
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode straight or curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap
in upper fourth of spike ; lemma awn
long ; awns rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, few to several teeth on
^In the paragraphs on the history of
the varieties "C.I." refers to accession
number of the Cereal Crops Research
Branch ; "C.A.N." refers to Canadian accession number ; "reg." refers to number
registered through a cooperative agreement between the Crops Research Division and the American Society of
Agronomy.

lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue,
midlong, weight 30 to 43 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Davidson is moderately winter hardy
and has a stiff straw. Middleton and
others (78) report it to be resistant to
smut. It is susceptible to powdery
mildew.
History.—Davidson (C.I. 6373) is of
hybrid origin and came from Composite
Cross II (CI. 5461). This cross was
completed in 1927 by H. V. Harlan and
Mary L. Martini of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture and is described by Harlan and Martini (Jfl) and by Harlan,
Martini, and Stevens (H). Seed of this
cross was sent to the North Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1921).
Selections were made from it in 1930 by
G. K. Middleton ; and, after these were
tested for several years at the North
Carolina stations, the selection numbered
11-15 was named Davidson and released
to farmers in 1939.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Arkansas.
Rogers
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant midseason to late,
midtall to tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green; upper leaf sheaths
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waxy, yellow at maturity; auricles
white or rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short,
narrow; stems yellow at maturity; exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 5 to 13 cm.;
collars closed; basal rachis internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 3
mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges; spike lax to dense, short
to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend
to overlap at tip of spike; lemma awn
long; awns rough, tips faintly purple
or green ; glume awn equal to the length
of the glume, rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple ; glumes half the length of
the lemma, covered with short hairs;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, few
to several teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, short to midlong,
weight 32 to 36 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 42.
According to Schlehuber and others
(.95), Rogers is high yielding, stiff
strawed, and resistant to mildew and to
some races of loose smut and has a high
test weight. It is only moderately winter hardy, and since it is a facultative
type it can be successfully grown from
.January or February seedings in Oklahoma, a practice that is frequent when
normal fall seedings fail.
History.—Rogers (C.I. 9174) (reg. 28)
is of hybrid origin and came from
Composite Cross III (C.I. 5530), completed in 1928 by H. V. Harlan and M. L.
Martini of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Bulk seed of the cross was
sent to the Oklahoma Argicultural
Experiment Station in 1930. The selection named Rogers was made at the
Oklahoma station in 1947 by T. H.
.Johnston from Oklahoma 1005, which
was previously selected from Composite
Cross III. Rogers was tested in Uniform Winter-Hardiness and Southern
Yield Nurseries in 1952 and succeeding
years and was released by the Oklahoma
station in 1956.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
Oklahoma and to a lesser extent in
Texas, Arkansas, and South Carolina.
Harbine

Description,.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths hairy, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
maturity; auricles white or frequently

purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright; flagleaves short, narrow; stems
yellow, faintly purple, or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 13 cm. ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges; spike
lax, short to midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips faintly
purple or green ; glume awn equal to the
length of the glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly purple; glumes half the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base; stigma hairy; kernels light blue,
short to midlong, weight 31 to 40 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to wrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
43.
According to Johnston and Schlehuber (61), Harbine has a relatively short,
stiff straw, a high test weight, and considerable resistance to leaf rust and to
some races of brown loose smut. It is
only moderately winter hardy.
íTisíori/.—Harbine (C.I. 7524) (reg.
21) is of hybrid origin and came from
Composite Cross III (C.I. 5530). This
cross was completed in 1928 by H. V.
Harlan and M. L. Martini of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. In 1930
hulk seed of the cross was sent to the
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station at Stillwater, where the selection
that was finally released as Harbine was
made in 1935 by C. B. Cross. It was
tested in subsequent years in various
locations in Oklahoma by A. M. Schlehuber and T. H. Johnston and in U.S.
Department of Agriculture regional yield
tests in the southern part of the winter
barley area. Harbine was distributed
in Oklahoma in 1950.
DistriMition.—Grown extensively in
Oklahoma and Arkansas and to a lesser
extent in Kansas and Texas.
Olympia

Description.—^i:si-roweú rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant late, midtall
to tall; basal leaf sheaths hairy, green
or purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly
waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves long, wide,
drooping; fiagleaves long, wide; stems
yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 42.—Rogers: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 43.—Harbine: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
spike 4 to 13 cm. ; collars closed, open,
or occasionally V-shaped ; basal rachis
internode curved or straight, 2 to 5
mm. long; rachis tough, with longhaired edges ; spike lax, midlong to
long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper third
of spike; lemma awn long; awns rough,
tips faintly purple; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, rough, tips
faintly purple; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, covered
with long hairs; rachilla long haired;
lemma yellow, numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels light blue,
midlong to long, weight 36 to 44 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Olympia has a moderately stiff straw
and is moderately winter hardy.
History.—Olympia (C.I. 6107) is an
introduced variety from Germany. It
was received in this country in 1931 by
E. F. Gaines, of the Washington Agricultural Experiment Station. The variety was tested at the station at Pullman
and released to farmers in 1937.
Distribution,—Grown to some extent
in the eastern areas of Washington and
Oregon.

Alpine
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant late, midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths hairy, green or purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at
maturity ; auricles white or rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves short, wide; stems yellow at
maturity, with tendency to snaky neck;
exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to —4 cm. (spikes often do not
emerge from the boot) ; collars open or
occasionally closed or V-shaped ; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike dense, midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ;
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips green
(yellow at maturity), sometimes deciduous ; glume awn two to four times the
length of the glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of the lemma, with
long hairs in wide bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, several to numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels light blue, midlong to long, weight
34 to 40 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
44.
According to Woodward and Dix
{108), Alpine is superior to Winter Club
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in winter hardiness and yield under
Utah conditions. It has a stiff straw
and threshes easily. Its late maturity
limits its adaption to western areas,
where lateness is not a disadvantage.
History.—Alpine (C.I. 9578) is of hybrid origin and came from the cross
(Colorado 3063 X Winter Club) Sel.
X Purdue 21. The cross and selection
were made by R. W. Woodward at L'jgan,
Utah, in cooperative work between the
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
It was released by the Utah station in
1956.
Distribution.—Grown on a limited
acreage in Utah, Oregon, and northern
California.
Winter Club
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate; plant late, midtall; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide, upright ;
flagleaves short, wide; stems yellow at
maturity with tendency to snaky neck ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purx)le ;
distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 5 cm.
(spikes often do not emerge from the
boot) ; collars closed, open, or V-shaped ;
basal rachis internode curved or straight,
1 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with longhaired edges ; spike dense, short to
midlong, truncate pyramidal, waxy, erect
to inclined ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips faintly purple ; glume awn
two to three times the length of glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
with long hairs in wide bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla long haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, several to numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, midlong to long, weight
29 to 41 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled
to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 45.
Winter Club has a stiff straw. It has
some resistance to mildew and is moderately winter hardy.
History.—According to Harlan and
Martini (42), the history of Winter Club
(C.I, 592) is unknown. It is an old
variety in American agriculture. The
first sample received by the U.S. Department of Agriculture came from G. A.
Smith, of Lewiston, Idaho, in 1903. A
record of 1907 from Nephi, Utah, states
that barley of this variety had been
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FIGURE 44.—Alpine: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).
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FIGURE 45.—^Winter Club: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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grown there for 35 years and probably
was introduced from California.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent in
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Utah.
It is sufficiently winter hardy to survive most winters in these States.
Synonyms.—White
Winter,
Utah
Winter.

Idaho Club
Tentative description.—Idaho Club is
similar to Winter Club except for beinf':
slightly later in maturity and having a
stiffer straw.
History.—Idaho Gluh (C.I. 9178) is the
result of selections from Winter Club
made in 1941 by K. H. Klages at the
Idaho AiiTicultural Experiment Station,
Moscow, Idaho. The original Winter
Club contained both early- and late-maturing types. Tests of these types showed
that the late selections were superior to
the early strains in yield and straw
strength. Twenty-four of the late-maturing selections were bulked, named Idaho
Club, and released to Idaho growers in
1950. It is used to some extent for malting.
Distribution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in northern Idaho and
in the Palouse area of eastern Washington, and to a lesser extent in southwestern Idaho.

Meimi
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant early to midseason,
short to midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy,
green or faintly purple; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow
or faintly imrple at maturity, with tendency to snaky neck ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 10 to 16 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped ; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 2 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike
dense, short, parallel, slightly waxy,
slightly nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple,
sometimes deciduous ; glume awn two to
three times the length of the glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glumes one-third to one-half the length
of the lemma, with long hairs in wide
bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, several to
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, short, weight 30
to 34 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to

wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 46.
Meimi is moderately winter hardy and
is early maturing. It is well adapted to
irrigated conditions.
History.—Meimi (C.I. 5136) was introduced in 1930 from Chosen (Korea) by
P. H. Dorsett and W. J. Morse of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. It was included in the Uniform Winter-Hardiness
Nursery in 1945 and appeared to have
promise in the plains area of Kansas and
(Colorado. Meimi was puriiied in head
rows by the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station in 1955 and released to
farmers in Colorado in 1956.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in central and western Kansas and
on scattered farms in eastern Colorado.

Santiam
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
composite winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
hairy, green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths
slightly waxy, yellow at maturity;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; ñagleaves
long, wide; stems yellow at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance ñagleaf to spike 0 to 15 cm.;
collars closed or sometimes open or
V-shaped;
basal
rachis
internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short- or longhaired edges; spike lax, midlong to
long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth
of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns rough,
tips faintly purple; glume awn twice
the length of glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, with
short or long hairs in wide bands or
covering the glumes; rachilla short or
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves
sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels light blue, midlong to long, weight
35 to 45 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
Santiam has a moderately weak to
weak straw and is moderately winter
hardy.
History.—^SiUtrnm (C.I. 6367) (reg.
15) is of hybrid origin and came from
Composite Cross III (C.I. 5530), completed in 1928 by H. V. Harlan and
M. L. Martini of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Seed was sent to the
Oregon Agriculture Experiment Station
in 1930, where selections were made.
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FIGURE 46.—Meimi: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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After several years' tests the best selection was named Santiam and distributed
to farmers in western Oregon in 1939.
DistrihuUon.—Grown to a very limited
extent in western Oregon.
Reno
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
composite winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate: plant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy
or occasionally without hairs, green or
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity; auricles white or
rarely purple steaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 4 to 13 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
r a chis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with long- or short-haired edges ; spike
lax to dense, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap
in upper fourth of spike ; lemma awn
long : awns rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple; glume awn twice the length of
the glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple ; glumes half the length of the
lemma, with long or short hairs in wide
bands or covering the glumes; rachilla
long or short haired : lemma yellow, few
to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 2.3 to 36 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Reno is similar to Tennessee Winter type variety, as
described by Âberg and Wiebe (8).
Reno is very winter hardy but has a
moderately weak straw.
History.—According to Glapp,® Reno
(C.I. 6561) is not a pedigree strain but
is a bulk increase of an adapted strain of
Tennessee Winter, known as "Southcentral," from the farm of J. A. Johnson,
of Hutchinson, Kans. The variety was
increased by Walter C. Peirce a farmer
of Hutchinson, in cooperation with the
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station. The first farm supply of seed was
distributed in 1939 by Mr. Peirce after
his increase field had been approved for
certification.
Distrihution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in Kansas and to a lesser
extent in Nebraska, Illinois, Missouri,
and the high plains of Texas.
^ CLAPP, A. L. CERTIFIED WINTER BARLEY.
Kans. Crop Impr. Assoc. News Hul. 11
(4). 1939. Manhattan, Kans. [Processed. ]

Kearney
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant midseason,
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy or
occasionally without hairs, green or purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles white or rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to
13 cm.; collars closed; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
2 to 4 nun. long; rachis tough, with
short- or long-haired edges ; spike lax
to dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple or green ; glume awn 1^^ to 2 times
the length of the glume, rough, tips
sometimes faintly purple; glumes half
the length of the lemma, with long or
short hairs in wide bands or covering
the glumes ; rachilla long or short
haired ; lemma yellow, few to numerous
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels blue or white, short to midlong,
weight 24 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 47.
Kearney is one of the most winterhardy varieties known and (1) has some
i-esistance to greenbugs. It has a relatively weak straw.
History.—Kearney (C.I. 7580) (reg.
24) is of hybrid origin and came from
Composite Cross III (C.I. 5530), completed in 1928 by H. V. Harlan and
M. L. Martini of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Bulk seed of this cross
was sent to the Nebraska Agricultui-al
Experiment Station about 1930. The
initial selection resulting in Kearney
was made at Lincoln, Nebr., in 1941 by
K. S. Quisenberry of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture in cooperative work with
the Nebraska station. Kearney was distributed by the Nebraska station in 19.^2.
Distribution.—Grown to a considerable
extent in southern Nebraska and to
a lesser extent in Colorado, Illinois,
Kansas, New Mexico, and the high plains
of Texas.
Diclcfoo
Descriptiof}.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason,
midtall; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs, green or pur-
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FIGURE 47.—Kearney: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 41.
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pie; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow ;
stems yellow at maturity, with tendency
to snaky neck; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
6 to 13 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with longor occasionally short-haired edges ; spike
lax to dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips faintly purple or green ; glume awn twice the length
of the glume, rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple; glumes half the length
of the lemma, with long or sometimes
short hairs in wide bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla long or sometimes short
haired ; lemma yellow, few to numerous
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base; stigma hairy;
kernels blue or white, short to midlong,
weight 28 to 33 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to wrinkled.
Dicktoo is one of the most winterhardy varieties known, and is reported
to be resistant to greenbugs (22). It
has a moderately weak straw.
History.—The history of Dicktoo (C.I.
5529) (reg. 23) is somewhat uncertain.
It is a selection from an unknown cross
made prior to 1917 at the substation at
Dickinson, N. Dak., and was grown in
nursery tests at that station as Selection
No. 2 from 1917 to 1930. It was increased and distributed by the Nebraska
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1952
because of its superior winter hardiness.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
southern Nebraska and southwestern
South Dakota, to some extent in Kansas,
and on small acreages in New Mexico and
Colorado.
Fayette

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths hairy or without hairs,
purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly
waxy, yellow or purple at maturity;
auricles purple ; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow
or purple at maturity; exposed nodes
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to
16 cm. ; collars closed, open, or V-shaped ;
basal rachis internode curved or straight,
2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough, with
short-haired edges; spike lax, midlong,
parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of
spike; lemma awn long; awns rough,

tips strongly purple; glume awn twice
•the length of the glume, rough, tips
strongly purple; glumes half the length
of lemma, covered with short hairs ;
rachilla short haired; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease;
stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong,
weight 31 to 52 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to wrinkled.
Fayette is not very winter hardy and
has a moderately weak straw. It is moderately resistant to mildew and leaf
rust. The seeds have a tendency to postharvest dormancy.
History.—The history of Fayette (C.I.
245) is uncertain. It was grown in the
yield tests at the Oklahoma Agricultural
Experiment Station at Stillwater under
the name Manchuria as early as 1935.
It is, however, not a Manchurian barley ;
and, in order to forestall any confusion,
the variety was named Fayette by the
Arkansas Agricultural Experiment Station, where it gave favorable results in
tests. It was released by the Arkansas
station in 1945.
Distribution.—Grown on a very limited
acreage in Arkansas.
Tennessee Winter (C. I. 6034)

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs or occasionally
hairy, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or purple at maturity ; auricles
white or strongly purple; leaves long,
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 4 to 11 cm. ; collars
closed, open, or V-shaped ; basal rachis
internode curved or sometimes straight,
1 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma awn
long; awns rough, tips purple; glume
awn twice the length of the glume, rough,
tips sometimes faintly purple or purple ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
purple, several teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy; kernels white with few
blue, midlong to long, weight 27 to 46
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Tennessee Winter (C.I. 6034)
is similar to the Tennessee Winter type
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variety, as described by Âberg and Wiebe
(8).
Tennessee Winter (C.I. 6034) is moderately winter hardy and has moderately
stiff straw. The seeds tend to have postharvest dormancy.
History.—The history of Tennessee
Winter (C.I. 6034) is uncertain. It is
one of the adapted forms of the Tennessee Winter type of barley that has been
grown on the Atlantic coast for a long
time. The Virginia Seed Service was
originally instrumental in distributing
seed for this variety.
Distribution.—There is no accurate
estimate of the acreage in 1958. It is
probably still grown on scattered farms
in Virginia and some other Atlantic
Coast States.
Mo. B-400
D escrip tion.—Six-rowed r ough-a wned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant early, midtall to
tall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs, green or purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity; auricles
white or rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves short,
narrow; stems yellow, faintly purple,
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 8 to 16 cm. ;
collars closed or sometimes open or
V-shaped ; basal rachis internode curved
or sometimes straight, 2 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap
in upper third of spike; lemma awn
long; awns rough, tips purple; glume
awn twice the length of the glume, rough,
tips strongly purple; glumes half the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs; rachilla short haired; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white or occasionally blue,
midlong, weight 29 to 34 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
According to Poehlman (85), Mo. B400 is winter hardy and is an excellent
variety for fall pasture because of its
rapid, vigorous growth.
History.—Mo. B-400 (C.I. 7568) (reg.
22) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Kentucky No. 5 X Missouri
Early Beardless. In 1936, B. M. King
of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment
Station crossed Kentucky 5 with four
Missouri Early Beardless selections. In
the third generation, the four crosses
55.3490°—-61—7
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were bulked and Mo. B-400 is the result
of a single plant selection from this bulk
made at the Missouri station in 1942 by
J. M. Poehlman. In early tests. Mo.
B-400 was outstanding for earliness and
resistance to loose smut and spot bloch.
In later tests its high yield and winter
hardiness were demonstrated. Mo. B400 was distributed by the Missouri
station in 1951.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Missouri and to a lesser extent in Illinois,
Arkansas, Kansas, and Oklahoma.
Mo. B-475
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall to tall; basal leaf sheaths hairy or
occasionally without hairs, green or purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity;
auricles white or rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, wide ; stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
9 to 16 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes
open or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 3
mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
lemma awn long; awns rough, tips purple; glume awn twice the length of the
glume, rough, tips strongly purple;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma hairy; kernels
white or occasionally blue, short to midlong, weight 28 to 35 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in flgure 48.
According to Lambert (66), Mo. B-475
is high yielding and winter hardy and
has superior threshing ability and high
test weight. It is resistant to loose smut
(Ustilago nuda) and to certain races of
Ü. nigra.
History.—Mo. B-475 (C.I. 9168) (reg.
30) is of hybrid origin and came from a
cross of Admire with five loose smut resistant selections from Missouri Early
Beardless. These crosses were made in
1936 by B. M. King of the Missouri
Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulk
populations of the five crosses were later
composited. B-475 originated from a
single Fe plant selection made from this
composite at the Missouri station, by
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FIGURE 48.—Mo. B-475: Spikes IX 1); kernels (X 4).
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J. M. Poehlman in 1942. It was distributed from the Missouri station in 1955.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Missouri, where it is rapidly replacing
Mo. B-400 because of its superior threshing ability. B-475 is also grown to some
extent in Kansas and Illinois.
Hudson

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy, green
or purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly
waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity; auricles rarely purple streaked;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
short, narrow; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 10 to 17 cm. ; collars closed, open,
or occasionally V-shaped; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, slightly nodding; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple; glume awn two to three
times the length of the glume, rough,
tips sometimes faintly purple; glumes
one-third to one-half the length of the
lemma, with short hairs in wide bands;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and
several on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease; stigma
hairy ; kernels white or occasionally blue,
short to midlong, weight 30 to 32 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are showm in figure 49.
Hudson is winter hardy. According to
Jensen (58), Hudson is high yielding,
has strong straw and high test weight,
and is resistant to powdery mildew,
scald, and snow mold. It is susceptible
to net blotch and moderately susceptible
to loose smut. Hudson has yielded 45
percent more than Erie, an adapted
spring variety in New York.
History.—Uudson (C.I. 8067) (C.A.N.
249) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Michigan Winter X Wong,
made at the Cornell Agricultural Experiment Station at Ithaca, N.Y., in 1941 by
H. H. Love, W. T. Craig, and N. F.
Jensen. The selection resulting in Hudson was made by Jensen in 1950. The
variety was distributed by the Cornell
station in 1951.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Indiana, New Jersey, Michigan, and southwestern Ontario ; to a lesser extent in
Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky, Maryland, and
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West Virginia ; and on scattered farms
in South Carolina, New Mexico, and Kansas.
Ward

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs, green or faintly purple; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 13 cm. ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode curved or straight,
2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long; awns rough, tips sometimes faintly purple; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma, covered with short hairs; rachilla short haired; lemma yellow, numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma hairy; kernels blue,
midlong, weight 29 to 36 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Ward
is similar to Tennessee Winter type variety, as described by Âberg and Wiebe
(8).
Ward is fairly winter hardy and has
a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Ward (C.I. 6007) was obtained in 1931 by Edmund Stephens of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture from the
C. A. Hyatter farm at Quinlan, Okla. It
is a local barley that had been grown in
northwestern Oklahoma for many years.
It was tested at the U. S. Southern Great
Plains Field Station at Woodward, Okla.,
by Edmund Stephens and later by V. C.
Hubbard, who named and released it in
1936.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas
and on scattered farms in Colorado, Nebraska, and Montana.
Synonym.—Woodward Barley.
Wintex

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate; plant midseason to late, short ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs or occasionally hairy, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; auricles frequently purple streaked ; leaves long,
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FIGURE 49.—Hudson: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 0 to 13 cm. ; collars closed, open, or
occasionally V-shaped ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to
5 mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn
long; awns rough, tips purple; glume
awn twice the length of glume, rough,
tips purple; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, covered with
short hairs; rachilla short haired; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes purple,
several teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending
to crease; stigma hairy; kernels blue,
midlong to long, weight 37 to 56 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled.
Wintex is not very winter hardy and
has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Wintex (C.I. 6127) (reg. 9)
is a head selection made in 1931 by I.
M. Atkins of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture from a field of winter barley
grown by Will Smith near Dentón, Tex.
The selection, along with about 100
others, was tested by Atkins in the cooperative work between the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture at Dentón.
In 1934 the best selection, later named
Wintex, was extensively tested at Denton and later at other substations in the
State. It was released to farmers in
the fall of 1939.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in Texas, Oklahoma, and New Mexico.
Tennessee Winter 52
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
composite winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant early to midseason,
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy or without hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at
maturity; auricles white; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; ñagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green; distance flagleaf to spike
7 to 15 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough, with
short-haired edges; spike lax, midlong,
parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips green,
yellow at maturity; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, tips green (yellow at maturity) ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
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haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral nerves and few to several on
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 27 to 37 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Tennessee Winter 52 is similar to Tennessee Winter
type variety as described by Àberg and
Wiebe (S).
Tennessee Winter 52 is moderately
winter hardy and has a moderately stiff
straw. The seeds tend to have postharvest dormancy. It is one of the most
prolific stooling varieties in the Tennessee Winter group. It is quite susceptible
to smut, stripe, and mildew.
History.—Tennessee Winter 52 (C.I.
3543) originated as a plant selection from
a field of winter barley near Knoxville,
Tenn., made in 1918 by H. V. Harlan
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The selection was first tested at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va., and later at
other experimental stations including
the Tennessee station at Knoxville where
C. A. Mooers found it to be superior in
stooling capacity and in yield. The
Tennessee station released the variety
in 1923.
DistriMtion.—There is no accurate
estimate of the acreage in 1958, but it
may still be grown on scattered farms
in Tennessee and adjacent States.
Kentucky 2
Descriptioîi.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant early to midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf sheaths
hairy or occasionally without hairs,
green or purple; upper leaf sheaths
slightly waxy, yellow at maturity; auricles white or rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
short, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ;
exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to
spike 7 to 16 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 2
to 4 mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upi>er fourth of spike;
lemma awn long; awns rough, tips
strongly purple ; glume awn twice the
length of the glume, rough, tips purple;
ghunes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired; lemma yellow, numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma hairy; kernels
blue, midlong, weight 29 to 40 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Kentucky 2 is similar to Tennessee Winter
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type variety, as described by Aberg and
Wiebe (8).
Kentucliy 2 is fairly winter hardy and
has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Kentucky 2 (C.I. 6148) was
produced at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, Lexington, by E. J.
Kinney. It originated as a head selection from a plot of winter barley grown
on the Kentucky station in 1924. Seed
for the plot was obtained from the C. S.
Brent Seed Co. of Lexington, Ky., in the
fall of 1923. The source of the seed is
unknown but is thought to have been
of local origin. Selections were made
from this plot and tested several years
for hardiness and other characters.
One of these selections proved to be
quite early and winter hardy. It was
named Kentucky 2, and seed was increased in 1931 and released to farmers
in 1935.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited extent in West Virginia.
Michigan Winter
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
composite winter barley ; early growth
prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally
without hairs, green or purple; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; auricles
white or frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
short, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 9 to 15 cm. ;
collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped ;
basal
rachis
internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 3
mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips sometimes purple ; glume awn twice the length
of the glume, rough, tips purple; glumes
half the length of the lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, midlong, weight 32
to 40 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkeld to semiwrinkled. Minchigan Winter is similar
to Tennessee^ Winter type variety, as
described by Âberg and Wiebe (8).
Michigan Winter is winter hardy and
has a moderately stiff to stiff straw.
History.—Michigan
Winter
(C.I.
2036), according to Harlan and Martini
{Jf2), originated as a plant selection
from the Derr Winter variety. The

selection was made by P. A. Spragg of
the Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Station. The Derr Winter was probably
a Tennessee Winter type variety. The
Michigan station distributed this variety in 1914.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in Oklahoma and Michigan.
Synonym.—Missouri Barbless.
Pueblo
D escrip tion.—Si x-ro wed rough-awned
winter barley; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow ;
stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 7 to 14
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to
4 mm. long; rachis tough, with short
haired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike;
lemma awn long; awns rough, tips green
(yellow at maturity) ; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, rough, tips green
(yellow at maturity) ; glumes half the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 26 to 30 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 50.
Pueblo is more winter hardy than
Ward under Colorado conditions.
History.—Pueblo (C.I. 8070) is a purification of a local winter barley of Wisconsin Winter type. According to Robertson and others (90), it originated
from a variety grown by John Erion, a
farmer living near Pueblo, Colo. In
1947 it was purified in head rows by D.W.
Robertson at the Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station at Fort Collins. The
typical rows were bulked and increased
and included in the uniform winter-hardiness and yield nurseries in 1950. Pueblo
was released by the Colorado station in
1949.
Distribution.—Grown on a large part
of the winter barley acreage in Colorado
and to a limited extent in western
Kansas.
Ohio 1
D escrip tion.—Six-rowed r ough-a wned
composite winter barley ; early growth
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FIGURE 50.—Pueblo: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf sheaths
hairy, green or purple; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles white or rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike
6 to 15 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally
open ; basal rachis internode straight or
sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough, with short-haired edges ; spike
lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernals overlap in upper
fourth of spike; lemma awn long; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple or
purple; glumes half the length of the
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, several
to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong, weight
29 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled. Ohio 1 is similar to Tennessee Winter type variety, as described
by Âberg and Wiebe (8).
Ohio 1 is fairly winter hardy and has
a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Ohio 1 (C.I. 7072) was originated by the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station at Columbus. In 1931 this
station made selections from a locally
grown barley in the Miami Valley, and
these were tested for several years until
the number of lines was reduced to three.
These three lines were bulked and form
the basis of Ohio 1. It was released to
farmers in 1941.
Distribution.—Grown on a limited
acreage in Ohio.
Kentucky 1 (Virginia Strain)

Descrip tion.—Six-rowed r ough-a wned
composite winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate; plants midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy,
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles sometimes
purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow,
drooping; flagleaves short, wide; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 15 cm. ;
collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped;
basal
rachis
internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels

overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long; awns rough, strongly purple;
glume awns twice the length of the
glume, rough, purple or strongly purple ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong, weight 29 to 42 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled.
Kentucky 1 (Virginia strain) differs
from Kentucky 1 (C.I. 6050) in being
somewhat earlier, shorter, and having
purple or strongly purple awn and glume
awn tips.
History.—The history of this strain
(C.I. 10637) of Kentucky 1 is uncertain.
It has been grown in Virginia under the
name Kentucky 1 for many years.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in Virginia, particularly west of the
Blue Ridge.
Siberian

Descrip tion.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth prostrate ;
plant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths hairy or occasionally without
hairs, green ; upper leaf sheaths slightly
waxy, yellow at maturity; auricles
white; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves short, wide; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight
or sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base; stigma hairy;
kernels light blue, midlong, weight 32
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Siberian is reported to be winter hardy
under Kansas conditions.
History.—The history of Siberian (C.I.
10109) is somewhat uncertain. It was
probably introduced from Manchuria or
Siberia by a Mr. Owens, who was stationed in that area during World War
II. Seed was given to Mr. Robert Peterson, a farmer near Lawrence, Kans.,
who increased it over a 10-year period
and distributed nearly 9,000 bushels of
seed in 1955,
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Distribution.—There is no exact information on the distribution of this variety.
Most of the acreage is probably in eastcentral Kansas.
Kentucky 1

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprosH
trate to prostrate; plant late, midtall to
tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems
yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 7 to 15 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open or V-shaped ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved, 2
to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips green (yellow
at maturity) ; glume awn twice the
length of the glume, rough, tips green
(yellow at maturity) ; glumes half the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong, weight 29 to 37 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 51. Kentucky 1 is similar to Tennessee Winter
type variety as described by Âberg and
Wiebe (8).
Kentucky 1 is one of the most winterhardy varieties grown in the United
States. It has a moderately stiff straw
and is resistant to stripe and moderately
resistant to mildew.
History.—Kentucky 1 (C.I. 6050) was
produced at the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station, Lexington, Ky., by
E. J. Kinney. It originated in Kentucky
as one of 500 head selections made in
1922 from local fields of winter barley
of the Tennessee Winter type. These
selections were tested for several years,
and the best one was named Kentucky 1.
Seed of this strain was increased in
1931 and released to farmers in 1935.
Distrihution.—The acreage of Kentucky 1 has declined with the distribution of other improved varieties. There
is still a fairly extensive acreage in
Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and in the
higher elevations of Virginia and Maryland. There are smaller acreages in
Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, Delaware, and Kansas and probably isolated
fields in other States in the general area.
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Cascade

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
erect to semiprostrate ; plant midseason
to late, short ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple
at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 13 cm. ; collars closed, open, or V-shaped ; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy, slightly nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth
of spike; lemma awn long; awns rough,
tips purple ; glume awn twice the length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes half
the length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several to numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base
with slight tendency to crease; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 34 to 48 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled
to wrinkled.
Cascade has a moderately stiff straw;
it is not very winter hardy.
ÍTú-íori/.—Cascade (C.I. 7146) is of
hybrid origin and came from Composite
Cross III (C.I. 5530), which was completed in 1928 by H. V. Harlan and M. L.
Martini of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Seed was sent to the Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1930,
where selections were made by D. D. Hill.
These were tested at Corvallis for several years and some were reselected to
get greater uniformity. One of these reselections proved to be superior, was
named Cascade, and was released to
farmers in 1945.
Distrihution.—Grown on a limited
acreage in the Willamette Valley of
Oregon.
Tenkow

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, short to
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs
or occasionally hairy, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple
at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; exposed
nodes purple; distance flagleaf to spike
0 to 14 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes
open or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
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FIGURE 51.—Kentucky 1: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 41.

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Straight or curved, 2 to 5 mm. long ; rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap at
tip of spike; lemma awn long; awns
rough, tips purple ; glume awn twice the
length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves purple, several to
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 31 to 44 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Tenkow is moderately winter hardy
and has a moderately stiff straw. The
seeds tend to have postharvest dormancy.
History.—Tenko\Y (C.I. 646) is of hybrid origin and came from the cross Tennessee Winter X Hankow. The cross
was made in 1905 by H. A. Miller of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, who at
that time was conducting cooperative
barley experiments with the University of
Maryland. H. B. Derr, also of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture, made the selection from this cross that later was
named Tenkow. The exact year of the
selection is not known, but Tenkow was
carried in the regular variety yield plots
at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va., as early
as 1911. The variety was released by the
Oklahoma station in the fall of 1941.
I)if<triJ)i(tiofL—Grown to a limited extent in Oklahoma and on scattered farms
in Kansas.
New Mexico Winter 1
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant midseason to late,
short to midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity; auricles strongly purple; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide; stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 13 cm, ; collars closed,
open, or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernals overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips purple ; glume awn twice the
length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs; rachilla short haired,
occasionally abortive; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma
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hairy ; kernels blue, long, weight 40 to 45
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
New Mexico Winter 1 has a moderately
weak straw and is only moderately winter hardy.
History.—The history of New Mexico
Winter 1 (C.I. 7065) is uncertain. It is a
selection made at the New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station from C.I.
4673, which supposedly was a winter
barley obtained from Maryland, It was
released to farmers in 1940,
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in New Mexico.
Dayton
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate ; plant early, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths hairy or occasionally without
hairs, green or faintly purple; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at
maturity; auricles white; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow; stems yellow, faintly purple, or
sometimes slightly black at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 10 to 17 cm.;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 6 mm. long; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges; si>ike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth
of spike; lemma awn long; awns semismooth, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn twice the length of the glumes,
rough, green (yellow at maturity) ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
with short hairs confined to bands or
wide bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla short haired; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma hairy : kernels
light blue, midlong, weight 32 to 39 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
52.
Dayton is moderately winter hardy and
early maturing and has a high yield,
high test weight, and stiff straw.
History.—Dsiyton (C.I. 9517) is of hybrid origin and came from Composite
Cross X (C.I. 6625), completed in 1940
by H. V. Harlan, M. L. Martini, and
G. A. Wiebe of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Bulk F2 seed from the last
cross was sent to the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station at Wooster in 1942.
The selection that later became Dayton
was made at Wooster by C. A. Lamb in
1947 and was tested in the U.S. Department of Agriculture uniform nurseries
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FIGURE 52.—Dayton: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
throughout the winter barley area. Dayton was released by the Ohio Agricultural
Experiment Station in 1955.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Ohio and Kentucky and probably to a
limited extent in adjoining States.
Kenbar
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant early, midtall; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green or faintly purple; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles white or rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 7 to 13
cm. ; collars closed, open, or V-shaped ;
basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax
to dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns semismooth, tips green
(yellow at maturity) ; glume awn two
to three times the length of the glume,
rough, green (yellow at maturity) ;
glumes one-third to one-half the length
of the lemma, with short hairs confined
to wide bands, bands, or covering the
glumes ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, several teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stigma
hairy ; kernels light blue, short to midlong, weight 34 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 53.
According to Reid (88), Kenbar is
early maturing, is high yielding, has a
strong straw, and is resistant to many
races of powdery mildew, scald, and
brown loose smut. Kenbar is moderately winter hardy and is susceptible to
leaf rust.
History.—Kenhsir (C.I. 7574) (reg. 20)
is of hybrid origin and came from Composite Cross X (C.I. 6625), completed in
1940 by H. V. Harlan, M. L. Martini,
and G. A. Wiebe of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Bulk F2 seed of the
cross was sent to the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station in 1942. In
1944, L. M. Josephson made a number
of selections from this cross at the Kentucky station. Several of these selections were tested at various locations
in Kentucky and in U.S. Department of
Agriculture uniform nurseries throughout the winter barley area. The most
promising of these was named Kenbar
and was distributed simultaneously by
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the Kentucky and Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Stations in 1951.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylania, Arkansas,
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware and
to a lesser extent in Illinois, Indiana,
Mississippi, Michigan, Tennessee, West
Virginia, and Kansas.
Kenate
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant early to
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow ;
stems yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
6 to 13 cm. ; collars closed, open, or Vshaped; basal rachis internode straight
or sometimes curved, 1 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax to dense, short to midlong,
parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding;
lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of
spike; lemma awn long; awns semismooth, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
rough, green (yellow at maturity) ;
glumes one-third to one-half the length
of the lemma, with short hairs confined
to bands or wide bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla short haired ; lemma
yellow, several teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels
light blue, short to midlong, weight 34 to
43 mg., hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 54.
Kenate is moderately winter hardy,
has a moderately strong straw, and is
resistant to some races of powdery mildew. It is susceptible to leaf rust and
brown loose smut. In southwestern
Ontario it is superior to Wong in yield
and winter survival.
History.—Kensite (C.I. 9570) (C.A.N.
232) is of hybrid origin and came from
Composite Cross X (C.I. 6625), completed in 1940 by H. V. Harlan, M. L.
Martini, and G. A. Wiebe of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Bulk F 2
seed from the last cross was sent to the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station at Lexington in 1942. In 1944, L. M.
Josephson made a number of selections
from this cross, and several of the best
ones were sent to the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station at State
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FIGURE S3.—Kenbar: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 54.—Kenale: Spikes (X 1),- kernels (X 4).
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College, Pa., in 1948. Two of these, Ky.
CC 10-43 (C.I. 7574), later named Kenbar, and Ky. CC 10-8 (C.I. 7573), were
sent from Pennsylvania to the Ontario
Agricultural College at Guelph, Ontario,
Canada.
The selection later named
Kenate was selected from C.I. 7573 by
D. N. Huntley at Guelph, from which
station it was distributed in 1954.
Kenate was licensed for growing and sale
in Canada the same year.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in southwestern Ontario and to some
extent in Kentucky.
Holston
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate; plant late, midtall to tall; basal leaf sheaths hairy,
green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems
yellow at maturity, with tendency to
snaky neck ; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
5 to 12 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally
open or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 3 mm.
long; rachis tough with long-haired
edges; spike dense, short to midlong,
parallel, waxy, slightly nodding; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long; awns semismooth, tips
green (yellow at maturity) ; glume awn
two to four times the length of the glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple;
glumes one-third to one-half the length
of the lemma, with long hairs confined
to bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, several to
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending
to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue,
short to midlong, weight 30 to 36 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
55.
Holston is moderately winter hardy
and has resistance to some races of
scald and powdery mildew.
History.—Holston (C.I. 9571) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Fi (Wong Sel. 110-7 X Jackson 1) X
Hooded 6, made at the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station by N. I.
Hancock. Holston was tested at six locations for 4 years in Tennessee before
being distributed to farmers in that State
in 1957, primarily because of its strong
straw.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Tennessee.

C. I. 9565
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, short
to midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without
hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
short, narrow ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or purple; distance flagleaf to spike 6
to 14 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight or curved, 1 to 3 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with few short or no
hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips purple ; glume awn
twice the length of the glume, smooth,
tips strongly purple ; glumes one-third to
one-half the length of the lemma, without hairs or with short hairs restricted
to midline ; rachilla short haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves faintly purple, no or few
teeth on lateral nerves and no teeth on
marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels blue, short to midlong, weight 32
to 33 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
History.—Q.I. 9565 (Texas 10-47-136)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Missouri Early Beardless X Texan.
The cross was made at Beltsville, Md.,
in 1942 by G. A. Wiebe of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The F i was
grown at Aberdeen, Idaho, and the F 2
sent to Dentón, Tex., where the selection
was made by I. M. Atkins in 1947, in
cooperative work between the Texas
Agricultural Experiment Station and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Distribution.—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. The strain is being
increased for possible release by the
Texas station.
Texan
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
erect to semiprostrate ; plant early to
midseason, short to midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity; auricles rarely
purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping; flagleaves short, wide; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 2 to 16 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 3 mm. long or occasionally

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 55.—Holston: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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up to 7 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few
short or no hairs on edges; spike lax,
midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips purple;
glume awn twice the length of glume,
smooth, tips purple; glumes one-third to
one-half the length of lemma, without
hairs or with short hairs restricted to
midline; rachilla short haired, occasionally abortive; lemma yellow, nerves
purple, no or few teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with
depression at base; stigma with few
hairs; kernels blue, midlong, weight 40
to 45 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Texan is not very winter hardy and
has a moderately weak to weak straw.
At some stations it has been resistant
to mildew, and at others it has been susceptible; this indicates that it may be
resistant to some races of this disease.
Roane (89) reports that Texan is highly
resistant to brown loose smut (Ustilago
nuda).
History.—Texan (C.I. 6499) (reg. 14)
is of hybrid origin and came from Composite Gross III (C.I. 5530). This cross
was completed in 1928 by H. V. Harlan
and M. L. Martini of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, and seed of it was sent
to the Texas Agricultural Experiment
Station in 1930. In 1933, I. M. Atkins of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture made
selections from this cross at the Dentón
substation, Dentón, Tex. These selections were tested at that station and at
others in Texas in the cooperative work
between the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. One of these selections
proved to be superior in yield at the
Temple station located on the black lands
in central Texas. This selection was
named Texan and was distributed by the
Temple station in 1941.
Distribution.—Grown on limited acreage in Texas and to a lesser extent in
xirkansas and Mississippi.
Cordova

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, short to
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity;
auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, wide, drooping; stems yellow or
faintly purple at maturity; exposed
nodes green or purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 6 to 15 cm.; collars closed or
rarely modified closed or open; basal
rachis internode straight or curved, 2 to 6

mm. long ; rachis tough, without hairs or
with few short hairs on edges ; spike lax,
midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding ; lateral
kernels overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips purple;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
smooth, tips strongly purple; glumes
one-third to one-half the length of the
lemma, without hairs or with short hairs
restricted to midline; rachilla short
haired; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, no or few teeth on lateral nerve>?
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with
depression at base; stigma with few
hairs; kernels blue, midlong, weight 40
to 48 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 56.
According to Atkins (11), Cordova
combines high yield, high test weight,
early maturity, smooth awns, strong
straw, and resistance to some races of
powdery mildew and brown loose smut.
Cordova is only moderately winter
hardy.
History.—Gordoxsi (C.I. 7576) (reg.
25) comes from the cross Wintex X
Texan, made in 1938 by G. A. Wiebe of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture at
Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Ya. Seed from
the first generation plants was sent to
the Texas Agricultural Experiment Substation at Dentón, Tex., in 1939. The
selection resulting in Cordova was made
in 1943 by I. M. Atkins, of the U.S. Department of Agriculture at Dentón, and
was tested in the following years in all
barley-growing areas of Texas and at
many stations in the winter barley area
in uniform yield nurseries. Cordova was
distributed from the Dentón substation
in 1953 for growing in the rolling plains
and central Texas.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Texas, principally in the north-central
(Dallas-Fort Worth) area.
Oma
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
facultative winter barley; early growth
erect to semiprostrate; plant early to
midseason, short to midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity; auricles purple streaked; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves short,
wide ; stems yellow or faintly purple at
maturity; exposed nodes faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 13 cm.;
collars V-shaped, closed, or open; basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 1
to 6 mm. long; rachis tough, with few
short hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong,
parallel, waxy, nodding; lateral kernels

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 56.—Cordova: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).
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overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips purple;
glume awn one and one-half to three
times the length of the glume, smooth,
tips strongly purple ; glume one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma,
without hairs or with short hairs restricted to midline or confined to bands ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, few or no teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base tending to crease; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels blue, midlong, weight 35
to 38 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled.
Oma is resistant to leaf rust and soilborne mosaic, is tolerant to scald and
net blotch, and is resistant to lodging.
History.—Oiim (C.I. 9569) is of hybrid
origin and came from the composite cross
Wisconsin Barbless X Chevron 2X Bolivia 3X Chevron X Trebi 4x Texan,
completed in 1942 by G. A. Wiebe of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture at Beltsville, Md. Seed from the Fi plants of the
last cross were sent to J. F. O'Kelly of
the Mississippi Agricultural Experiment
Station, State College, Miss., in 1943
where it was grown in bulk for several
years. O'Kelly made several selections
from this bulk. Selection S502-7, later
named Oma, was tested by D. G. Wells
of the Mississippi station in 1950 and
succeeding years at several locations in
Mississippi, and it was also tested in uniform nurseries throughout the Southeast
in 1955-58.
Distrihution.—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. Oma is being increased
for distribution in Mississippi.
Jackson 1
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
composite winter barley ; early growth
semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs or occasionally
hairy, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ; auricles purple ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves short, narrow; stems yellow or faintly purple at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 5 to 16 cm. ;
collars closed; basal rachis internode
straight or curved, 2 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, without hairs or with a
few short hairs on the edges ; spike lax,
short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding; lateral kernels overlap at tip
of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
occasionally deciduous, tips strongly
purple; glume awn two to three times
the length of glume, semismooth, tips

strongly purple ; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, with short
hairs restricted to midline or without
hairs ; rachilla short haired, occasionally
abortive; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, no or few teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 32 to 44 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled
to wrinkled.
Jackson 1 is winter hardy, but not
quite so hardy as Jackson (8). It is
slightly shorter than Jackson, but stools
more and has a moderately weak straw.
It threshes more easily than Jackson.
History.—Jackson 1 (C.I. 7045) (reg.
33) comes from the cross Tennessee
Winter 52 X Lion, made in 1930 at the
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station by N. I. Hancock. The variety was
tested at the Tennessee station and released to farmers in that State in 1944.
Earlier, in 1941, a selection from the
same cross was released as Jackson (8).
Distribution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in Tennessee and to a
lesser extent in Arkansas and South
Carolina.
Watauga
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate ; plant late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths hairy or occasionally without
hairs, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles strongly purple; leaves long,
wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, narrow ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 3 to 11 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open ; basal rachis internode curved
or sometimes straight, 1 to 3 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy,
slightly nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma awn
long ; awns smooth, tips sometimes faintly purple; glume awn two to four times
the length of the glumes, semismooth,
tips strongly purple ; glumes half the
length of the lemma, with short hairs
confined to bands or covering the glumes ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, few to several teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma
with few hairs; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 36 to 41 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Watauga is only moderately winter
hardy and was distributed principally
as a superior variety for grazing.

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
History.—Watangsi (C.I. 9172) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Fi Wong X Jackson 1 2X Polders, made
in 1944 by N. I. Hancock at the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station.
The selection Upright 11-172, later
named Watauga, was tested at six locations for 3 years in Tennessee before
being released to farmers in that State
in 1955.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Tennessee.
Pace

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
facultative winter barley ; early growth
erect to semiprostrate ; plant early to
midseason, short ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 10 to 15 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough,
without hairs or with few short hairs on
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns smooth, tips sometimes
faintly purple ; glume awn two to three
times the length of the glume, smooth,
tips sometimes faintly purple; glumes
half the length of the lemma, with short
hairs restricted to midline or without
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, no
or few teeth on lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, midlong,
weight 37 to 39 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to wrinkled.
Pace is resistant to powdery mildew,
leaf rust, bacterial blight, stem rust, and
soilborne mosaic and is tolerant to scald
and net blotch.
History.—Pace (0.1.9.566) is of hybrid
origin and came from the complex cross
Wisconsin Barbless X Chevron 2X
Bolivia 3X Dorsett 4X Texan, completed
in 1942 by G. A. Wiebe of the U.S. Department of Agriculture at Beltsville,
Md. Seed from the Fi plants of the last
cross were sent to J. F. O'Kelly of the
Mississippi Agricultural Experiment Station, State College, Miss., in 1943, where
it was grown in bulk for several years.
O'Kelly made several selections from this
bulk. Selection S501-9, later named
Pace, was tested by D. G. Wells of the
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Mississippi station in 1950 and succeeding years at several locations in Mississippi, and it was also tested in uniform
nurseries throughout the Southeast from
1955 to 1958.
Distribution.—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. Pace is being increased
for distribution in Mississippi.
Decatur

Tentative description. — Six-rowed
smooth-awned winter barley ; early
growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant
midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs or occasionally
hairy, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
short, narrow, sometimes curled; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 5 to 11 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open or V-shaped ;
basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 4 mm. long; rachis
tough, with few to many short hairs on
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap at tip of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips purple ; glume awn 1 to 3 times the
length of the glume, semismooth, tips
strongly purple; glumes half the length
of the lemma, with short hairs restricted
to midline, confined to bands, or rarely
without hairs; rachilla short haired;
lemma yellow, nerves purple, no or few
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 33 to 36 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semi wrinkled.
Decatur is winter hardy and has a stiff
straw. It is susceptible to loose smut
and powdery mildew.
History.—Decatur (O.I. 10546) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Comfort X Purdue 1101 2X Wisconsin
Barbless 3X Chevron 4X Bolivia 5X
Kentucky 1 X Purdue 400-17. The
crosses and development work were done
by R. M. Caldwell, L. E. Oompton, F. L.
Patterson, and J. F. Schäfer at the Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lafayette, Ind.
Distribution.—Decatur is being increased by the Purdue Agricultural Experiment Station for distribution in 1959.
Marnobarb

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
composite w^inter barley; early growth
erect to semiprostrate; plant early to
midseason, midtall to tall; basal leaf
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sheaths with or without hairs, green or
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or purple at maturity; auricles
frequently purple streaked; leaves long,
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 20 cm, ; collars closed
or occasionally open ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 1 to
8 mm. long; rachis tough, without hairs
or with few short or long hairs on the
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike;
lemma awn long; awns smooth, tips
strongly purple; glume awn 1 to 2 times
the length of the glume, semismooth, tips
purple; glumes half the length of lemma,
with short or long hairs confined to bands
or restricted to midline ; rachilla short
or long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves
sometimes purple, few to several teeth on
lateral nerves and no or few on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
with few hairs; kernels white or occasionally blue, midlong, weight 36 to 39
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled.
Marnobarb is moderately winter hardy
and has a stiff straw. It is resistant to
stripe.
History.—Marnobarb (C.I. 6120) is a
hybrid barley and came from the cross
Velvet X Tennessee Winter. According
to Rothgeb and Kemp (92), the cross was
made in 1926 by W. B. Kemp of the
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station. The Velvet parent used is itself
a hybrid and came from the cross Manchuria X Lion 2 X Luth. The early generations were grown and studied by
W. M. Stuart, Jr., a graduate student
at the Maryland station. By 1932, five
selections had been isolated for testing
in larger plots. One of these was increased and released to farmers in 1936
by the Maryland station. Originally the
variety was named "Nobarb," but owing
to prior use of this name in Canada
the present name "Marnobarb" was
substituted.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Maryland and possibly on
scattered farms in some adjacent States.
Synonyms.—Maryland Smooth Awn,
Nobarb.

Ellis
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant late, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally
without hairs, green or purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity; auricles

white or rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green; distance flagleaf to spike
4 to 13 cm. ; collars closed, open, or Vshaped ; basal rachis internode curved or
straight, 2 to 5 mm. long; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long on central rows (2 to 12 cm. long) short on
lateral rows (0 to 4 cm. long) ; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple;
glume awn two to three times the length
of the glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 28
to 36 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 57.
Ellis is moderately winter hardy, Is
tall, and has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—m\is (C.I. 9529) is of hybrid origin and came from Composite
Cross X (C.I. 6625), completed in 1940
by H. V. Harlan, M. L. Martini, and
G. A. Wiebe of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Bulk F2 seed from the last
cross was sent to the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station in 1942. This
variety was selected in 1948 by R. F.
Eslick at the Montana station. It was
released by that station in twenty 1bushel lots in the fall of 1953.
Distrihution.—Grown on a limited
acreage in Montana, principally in the
Gallatin Valley east of the West Gallatin
River and in parts of the Shields River
Valley and Townsend area.

Wons
Description^.—Six-rowed awnleted winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate ;
plant midseason, midtall to tall ; basal
leaf sheaths hairy, green or faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, wide; stems yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 20
cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open ;
basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges; spike
dense, short to midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma awns
short—on central rows from 0 to 7 cm.
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FIGURE 57.—Ellis: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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long, on lateral rows from 0 to 3 cm.
long; awns rough; glume awn two to
three times the length of glume, rough ;
glumes half the length of lemma, with
long hairs in wide bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels light blue,
midlong, weight 28 to 43 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 58.
Wong has a stiff straw and is moderately winter hardy. Love and Craig
(72) state that it is highly resistant to
mildew. This has been confirmed by
other workers. Atkins and Dahms (12)
report that it is resistant to greenbugs.
History.—According to Love and Craig
(72), Wong (C.I. 6728) (C.A.N. 175) is
a hybrid barley and was produced in
China. It is the result of a cross between
Orel and an unnamed variety that came
from Szechwan Province in western
China. The cross was made by Sheo
Wang of the College of Agriculture of
the University of Nanking, Nanking,
China. H. H. Love observed selections
of this cross while on a trip to China and
in 1934 brought back to Cornell University two of the most promising selections.
Beginning in 1936, these selections were
tested in the cooperative work between
the Cornell University Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The better of these
two selections was named Wong and released to New York farmers in the fall
of 1941.
Distribution.—Grown quite extensively
in eastern Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New Jersey, and Delaware; to some extent in Michigan and
southern Ontario ; and in scattered areas
in West Virginia, Georgia, and Indiana.
Occasional fields also may be found in
other States where winter barley is commonly grown.
Marconee
Description.—Six-rowed awnleted or
partially hooded facultative winter barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate ;
plant early to midseason, midtall to tall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
faintly purple or sometimes slightly
black at maturity ; auricles strongly purple; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow, faintly
purple, or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 13
to 20 cm. ; collars closed, open, or occa-

sionally V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
straight, 1 to 2 mm. long; rachis tough»
with long-haired edges ; spike dense, midlong, parallel, waxy, inclined to slightly
nodding; lemma awn short—on central
rows from 0 to 3 cm. long, on lateral
rows from 0 to 0.5 cm. long ; hoods sometimes occurring on central florets, rarely
on lateral florets, when present usually
rudimentary, sessile, or subsessile ; awns
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn two to four times the length
of the glume, rough, tips strongly purple ; glumes half the length of the lemma,
with long hairs in wide bands or occasionally covering the glumes ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, few to several teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with
transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, short to midlong, weight
25 to 30 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 59.
History.—Marconee (C.I. 8107) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Hooded 4 X Wong, made in 1942 by S. J.
Hadden at the Marett Farm and Seed
Co., Westminster, S.C. The selection resulting in Marconee was made at the
same location by H. W. Webb, and the
variety was distributed by Marett Farm
and Seed Co. in 1952 because of its strong
straw and its tolerance to mildew and
loose smut.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
South Carolina and to a lesser extent in
North Carolina and Georgia.
Sunrise
Description.—Six-rowed awnleted winter barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate ; plant early, short to midtall :
basal leaf sheaths hairy, green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at
maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves short, wide, upright :
fiagleaves short, wide; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple ; distance fiagleaf to spike 10 to
22 cm. ; collars closed or open ; basal
rachis internode curved, 1 to 3 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges ;
spike dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral
kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike ;
lemma awn short on central rows (0 to
3 cm. long), missing on lateral rows;
awns rough, tips faintly purple; glume
awn equal to or sometimes less than
length of glume, rough, tips purple ;
glumes one-third the length of lemma,
with long hairs confined to wide bands
or covering the glumes ; rachilla long
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FIGURE 58.—Wong: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIQURE 59.—Morconee: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 41.
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haired, occasionally abortive; lemma
yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
hairs and numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, occasional hairs and
no or few teeth on midnerve, with transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, short to midlong, weight 26
to 32 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
Sunrise is moderately winter hardy
and has a stiff straw. It is resistant to
mildew, covered smut, shallow-borne
loose smut, and greenbugs.
History.—Sunrise (C.I. 6272) is a selection made in 1928 from a plot of Nakano Wase (C.I. 754) by J. W. Taylor
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va. It is
believed the variety originated as a field
hybrid with Nakano Wase as one parent
and an unknown variety as the other.
It is probable that some variety of the
Tennessee Winter type was the other
parent, as several varieties of this type
were in the tests at Arlington in the
years just prior to the time this selection was made. The variety was tested
widely in Virginia, Maryland, and North
Carolina and was released in 1942 by the
Piedmont Research Station of the North
Carolina Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Georgia and possibly on scattered farms in other Southeastern States.

Davie
Description.—Six-rowed awnleted winter barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate ; plant midseason, short to midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy, green or
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles
white or sometimes purple streaked ;
leaves short, wide, upright ; flagleaves
short, wide, sometimes curled ; stems yellow at maturity, with tendency to snaky
neck ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 11 to 17
cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open ;
basal rachis internode curved, 1 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long-haired
edges; spike dense, short to midlong,
parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral
kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike;
lemma awn short on central rows (0 to 5
cm. long), missing on lateral rows; awns
rough, tips faintly purple; glume awn
half the length of the ghune (sometimes
slightly longer), rough, tips purple;
glumes one-third the length of the lemma,
with long hairs covering the glumes or
confined to wide bands; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
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faintly purple, occasional hairs and several to numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, without hairs and no
teeth or rarely few teeth on midnerve,
with transverse crease at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 25 to 29 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 60.
Davie is only moderately winter hardy
and is early maturing. According to
Middleton and others (79), it has good
resistance to prevalent races of leaf rust
and fair resistance to powdery mildew,
scald, and soilborne mosaic.
History.—BsLvie (C.I. 9170) (reg. 36)
is of hybrid origin and came from a cross
of Sunrise X Bolivia, made in 1940 by
W. H. Chapman at the Piedmont Research Station, Statesville, N.C. The
final selection was made at that station
in 1945 by G. K. Middleton and T. T.
Hebert, and was released to growers by
the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station in 1952.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
North and South Carolina and to a lesser
extent in Virginia, Georgia, and Alabama.

Colonial 2
Description.—Six-rowed awnleted winter barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate ; plant midseason, short ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally
hairy, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity;
auricles white or frequently purple
streaked ; leaves short, wide, upright ;
flagleaves short, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 8 to
16 cm.; collars closed or open; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike dense,
short to midlong, parallel, waxy, erect
to inclined ; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn short on
central rows (0 to 3 cm. long), usually
missing on lateral rows (if present, 0.5
cm. long) ; awns rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple ; glume awn half to equal
to the length of the glume, rough, tips
strongly purple ; glumes one-third to onehalf the length of the lemma, with long
hairs in wide bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, no to few teeth
on midnerve, with transverse crease at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, short
to midlong, weight 29 to 32 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
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FIGURE 60.—Davie: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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Colonial 2 is only moderately winter
hardy.
According to Middleton and
others (79), it has a stiff straw and has
some tolerance to leaf rust, but is susceptible to the races of powdery mildew
currently prevalent in North Carolina.
History.—Colonial 2 (C.I. 8062) (reg.
35) is a selection from Colonial (C.I.
7570), made in 1947 at the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station by
G. K. Middleton. The original Colonial
is a selection made by Middleton from
the cross Davidson X Sunrise. This
cross was made in 1938 at the Piedmont
Research Station, Statesville, N.C., by
W. H. Chapman. Colonial 2 was distributed by the North Carolina station in
1949 because it is less subject than Colonial to a physiological breakdown causing large brown blotches on the leaves.
It has now replaced the original Colonial.
Distributiofi.—Grown extensively in
North Carolina ; to some extent in South
Carolina, Virginia, and Alabama ; and
on scattered farms in Georgia and New
Mexico.
Calhoun
Description.—Six-rowed awnleted winter barley; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths hairy or occasionally without hairs, green or purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles white or sometimes purple strealied ; leaves short, wide,
upright; flagleaves short, wide; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 10 to 17 cm. ;
collars closed or open; basal rachis
internode curved or sometimes straight,
1 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with longhaired edges ; spike lax to dense, short
to midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels tend to overlap at
tip of spike ; lemma awn short on central
rows (0 to 3 cm. long), usually missing on
lateral rows (if present, 0.5 cm. long) ;
awns rough, tips faintly purple; glume
awn half the length of the glume (sometimes slightly longer), rough, tips purple ; glumes one-third to one-half the
length of the lemma, with long hairs in
wide bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression
at base tending to crease ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, short, weight 22 to 29 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
History.—CsLlhoun (C.I. 8065) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Nakano Wase 58 X Borun. The Nakano
Wase 58 parent is believed to have originated as a field hybrid and was selected
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from Nakano Wase (C.I. 754) by J. W.
Taylor of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va.
Borun was introduced from Chosen
(Korea). The cross that resulted in
Calhoun was made in 1935 by Taylor.
Selections from the cross were tested at
Arlington Farm and at the Plant Industry Station at Beltsville, Md. In 1940,
seed of promising selections from several
crosses were sent to the Marett Farm
and Seed Co., at Westminster, S.C.
Among these was a selection that showed
unusual promise. It was named Calhoun (C.I. 7120) and was released to
farmers in 1945 by the Marett Farm and
Seed Co. The Calhoun first released was
rather variable in type, and a further
purification by S. J. Hadden and H. W.
Webb of the Marett Company was distributed by Marett about 1948. This
strain, M450-4 (C.I. 8065), is probably
the one now commonly grown as Calhoun.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in Georgia, South Carolina, and North
Carolina.
Tennessee Beardless 6
Description^.—Six-rowed hooded composite winter barley : early growth semiprostrate ; plant early to midseason, tall :
basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy, green or purple; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
slightly purple at maturity; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple; distance
fiagleaf to spike 9 to 19 cm. ; collars
closed, V-shaped, or open ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
1 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong to long,
parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap at tip of spike; lemma
hooded ; hoods sessile or elevated, with
short hood appendage on middle lobe;
glume awn twice the length of glume,
rough, tips purple; glumes half the
length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 24
to 39 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
wrinkled.
Tennessee Beardless 6 is moderately
winter hardy and has moderately stiff
straw.
History.—Tennessee Beardless 6 (C.I.
2746) is one of the oldest hybrid barleys
produced in America. It was produced
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by C. A. Mooers, of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, and came
from the cross Tennessee Winter X a
hooded spring variety, probably of the
Horsford type. The variety was released
to Tennessee farmers in 1915. Another
selection from the same cross was released that same year as Tennessee
Beardless 5.
Distrihution.—There is no accurate
estimate of the acreage, but it is possibly
still grown on scattered farms in Tennessee and in some Atlantic Coast States.
Synonyms.—Beardless 6, Tennessee 6,
Tennessee Hooded 6, York Hooded.
Missouri Early Beardless
Description.—Six-rowed hooded composite winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate to prostrate ; plant early, tall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs or occasionally hairy, green or faintly purple ;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
or purple at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 11 to 20 cm.:
collars closed, open, or V-shaped; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 8 mm. long; rachis tough,
but tending to be brittle at maturity,
with short-haired edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding:
lateral kernels overlap at tip; lemma
hooded; hoods elevated, with short appendage on middle lobe ; glume awn twice
the length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with transverse crease at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 26 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 61.
Missouri Early Beardless is a winterhardy variety. The seeds tend to have
postharvest dormancy. It has a moderately stiff to stiff straw.
History.—Missouri Early Beardless
(O.I. 6051) originated as a mass selection from a lot of hooded winter barley
purchased in the fall of 1931 by C. H. E.
Walther, Boonville, Mo., from A. J.
Childs Mercantile Co., St. Louis, Mo.
The seed received was labeled '* Win ter
barley—origin
unknown," but
was
thought to have originated in one of the
Southern States. In 1932 C. A. Helm,

of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment
Station, inspected the field grown from
this seed on Mr. Walther's farm and
noticed that about 25 percent of the
plants were short and early, while the
others were tall and later in maturity.
Many of these early plants were harvested by hand and the seed bulked. This
bulk seed was increased and distributed
to Missouri farmers in 1934 under the
name Missouri Early Beardless.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Missouri and Kansas and possibly on scattered farms in adjacent
States.
i^ynonym.—Early Beardless.
Tennessee Beardless 5
Description.—Six-rowed hooded composite winter barley ; early growth semiprostrate; plant midseason, tall; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple: upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or slightly purple at maturity;
auricles white or rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, wide; stems yellow at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 7 to 20 cm.:
collars closed, open, or V-shaped; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough
but tending to be brittle at maturity,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding; lateral kernels tend to overlap
at tip of spike; lemma hooded; hoods
elevated, with short appendage on middle lobe; glume awn twice the length
of glume, rough, tips strongly purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma hairy; kernels
white, short to midlong, weight 27 to 35
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Tennessee Beardless 5 is moderately
winter hardy and has a moderately stiff
straw. The seeds have postharvest
dormancy.
History.—Tennessee Beardless 5 (C.I.
3384) is one of the older hybrid barleys
produced in America. It was produced
by C. A. Mooers, of the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station, and came
from the cross Tennessee Winter X a
hooded spring variety, probably of the
Horsford type. The variety was released
to Tennessee farmers in 1915. Another
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FIGURE 61.—Missouri Early Beardless: Spiltes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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selection from the same cross was released the same year under the name
Tennessee Beardless 6.
Distribution.—There is no accurate
estimate of the acreage, but it is pos-

sibly still grown on scattered farms in
Tennessee and in the Atlantic Coast
States.
Synonyms.—Beardless 5, Tennessee 5,
Tennessee Hooded 5, Brugh 76.

Spring Varieties
C. 1.10636
Tentative description.—S i x - r o w e d
rough-awned naked spring barley ; early
growth erect ; plant midseason to late,
short ; auricles white ; leaves long, wide,
upright ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow, sometimes snaky neck; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 3 to 6 cm., sometimes
spikes do not emerge from the boot ; collars closed or occasionally V-shaped;
basal rachis internode curved, 7 to 35
mm. long ; rachis tough but tending to be
brittle, with long-haired edges; spike
dense, short to midlong, truncate pyramidal, nonwaxy, erect; lateral kernels do
not overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn
long; awns rough, sometimes deciduous;
glume awn one to one and one-half times
the length of the glume, rough : glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, with long hairs restricted to midline, in wide bands, or covering the
glumes; rachilla long haired; lemma
yellow, several to numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong to long.
This variety is best adapted to fertile
soils with abundant moisture. It has a
coarse, stiff straw, threshes free of the
hulls, and has some resistance to the
smuts and mildew in the intermountain
area.
History.—C.I. 10636 is of hybrid origin
and came from the cross Nepal X Bonneville, made in 1950 by R. W. Woodward
at the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperative work with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Three selections from this cross (B 855-14-2, B 85514_6, and B 855-14-23) were composited
in equal amounts as the basis of this
variety.
Distribution.—There is no commercial
acreage. C.I. 10636 is being increased
for distribution in Utah in 1959.
Nepal

Description.—Six-rowed hooded naked
spring barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow at maturity; auricles white;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves

long, wide; stems yellow at maturity;
exposed nodes green; distance flagleaf
to spike 2 to 11 cm. ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike lax,
midlong, slightly waxy, parallel, erect to
inclined; lemma hooded; hoods sessile,
with short appendage on middle lobe;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough; glumes half the length of the
lemma, covered with long hairs ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, with numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves ;
stigma hairy; kernels white, short to
midlong, weight 28 to 35 mg.
History.—According to Harlan, Martini, and Pope (43), Nepal (C.I. 595) is
one of the oldest types of barley grown
in the United States. It is thought to
have originated in Nepal, India, where it
was first noticed by Europeans in 1839.
This variety has been tested at one time
or another at nearly all agricultural
experiment stations in the United States,
and at most of them it was among the
lowest in yield. The variety has been
used for breeding chiefly as a source of
the hooded character.
Distribution. — Grown on scattered
farms in the Pacific northwestern area of
the United States and Canada, most frequently in mountainous areas.
Synonyms.—White Hull-less, Giant
White Hull-less, Ideal Hull-less, Colossal
Hull-less.
Winter Tennessee

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, short to midtall; basal leaf
sheaths hairy or occasionally without
hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple
at maturity; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves short, narrow, drooping ;
fiagleaves long, wide; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance fiagleaf to spike 2 to
13 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode straight, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax,
short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
slightly nodding; lemma awn long; awns
rough, tips faintly purple; glume awn
equal to length of glume, rough, tips
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faintly purple ; glumes half the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves
faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression
at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, long,
weight 40 to 47 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
This variety has a moderately stiff
straw.
History.—The history of Winter Tennessee (C.I. 4633) is not certain. It was
selected by B. A. Madson, of the California Agricultural Experiment Station,
and distributed in 1916. It is thought by
the California authorities to be a selection of one of the Coast types. It is not
a true winter barley and is quite dissimilar from the true Tennessee Winter
grown in the Southeastern States. At
one time seed of the true Tennessee
Winter variety was brought to California,
but it proved to be unadapted to that
State and none of it is grown there at
the present time. It was in connection
with this abortive attempt to introduce
the true Tennessee Winter barley into
California that the name became attached
to another type of barley that in all respects is similar to the Coast type.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in California.
¡Synonyms.—Coast, Tennessee Winter.
Harlan

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, short; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes
curled ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to
spike 0 to 20 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open or V-shaped ; basal
rachis internode straight, 1 to 2 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges; spike lax, short to midlong,
parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips purple ; glume
awn equal to length of glume, rough,
tips purple; glumes half the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, long, weight 42 to 50 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Harlan has a stiff straw.
iiis'/or?/.—Harlan (C.I. 7008) (C.A.N.
180) is a selection from Composite Cross
or):5490° —61

1)
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II (C.I. 5461). For a history of this
Composite Cross see Harlan, Martini,
and Stevens (U)- Part of the bulk seed
of an early generation of this cross was
sent to the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station at Moscow, where it was
grown in bulk until 1935. In the spring
of that year seed was sent to the Aberdeen Branch Station, where it was space
planted. Selections (Fg) were made from
this seeding in the summer of 1935 by
H. V. Harlan, M. L. Martini, G. A. AViebe,
and J. R. Harlan. These were tested for
several years at Aberdeen in the cooperative work of the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the selection
that proved to be superior was named
Harlan. It was introduced into Canada
in 1945 for trial by the Dominion Experimental Station at Swift Current, Saskatchewan, and released to growers in
Alberta in 1952. In 1958 it was released
in Arizona.
Distrihntion.—Grown to some extent in
southern Alberta and in Arizona and on
smaller acreages in Montana, Idaho, and
Oregon.
Atlas

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, midtall ; basa^l leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple :
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
faintly purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright :
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 20 cm. ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight,
2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough, with
short-haired edges; spike lax, short to
midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect to
inclined ; lateral kernels overlap little or
none at tip; lemma awn long; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple :
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple :
glumes half the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to long, weight 43 to 49 mg., hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in flgure 62.
Atlas has a stiff straw. Shands and
Arny (,97) report that it was resistant
to stripe when tested in AVisconsin to
cultures of the organism used there. In
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FIGURE 62.—^Ailas: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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California, however, the variety is considered to be fully susceptible to this
disease.
History.—According to Wiebe {10^^)
and Harlan and Martini {Ji2), x\tlas
(C.I. 4118) is a pure-line selection made
from Coast, the original barley introduced by the Spanish settlers (see history under "California Coast"). The
selection was made by H. V. Harlan and
V. H. Flor ell of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture in cooperative work with the
California Agricultural Experiment Station in 1917 and tested under selection
No. 276B for several years. It was first
distributed to farmers in the fall of 1924.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in California, AVashington, New
Mexico, and Utah. It has been largely
replaced by Atlas 46 and Atlas 54.
Blue

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall : basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles white or
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to
spike 0 to 14 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight, 2 to 8 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels
overlap little or none at tip of spike :
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equal
to length of glume, rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple ; glumes half the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth on
lateral nerves and several to numerous
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to long, weight 38 to 48 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Blue has a moderately weak straw.
History.—The history of Blue (O.I.
1247) is not certain. It is thought to be
of North African origin, as it resembles
the Coast type barleys. The Washington
Agricultural Experiment Station obtained the variety in 1914 from the Gwin
ranch at Pullman, Wash., and later released it to farmers in that State.
Distrihution.—Grown on a limited acreage in Washington.
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Coast

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or slightly black at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked :
leaves short, wide, drooping ; flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow or slightly
black at maturity ; exposed nodes green ;
distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 14 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
straight, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, short
to midlong, parallel, waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend to overlap at
tip of spike; lemma awn long: awns
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn equal to length of glume, tips
green (yellow at maturity) ; glumes half
the length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired : lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stigma
hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 39 to 45 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled or semiwrinkled.
Coast has a moderately weak straw.
History.—Coast (C.I. 690) has the
same general history as California
Coast. However, it appears to have been
reselected at some stage, as it shows
less variation than the original Coast.
It is more uniform in such characters as
density of spilœ, kernel color, heading
date, and plant height.
Distrihntion.—Grown to a limited extent in California and Nevada.
Rufflyn

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green
or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles frequently
purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 15 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
straight, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, short»
parallel, waxy, slightly nodding; lateral
kernels overlap little or none at tip;
lennna awn long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough, tips faintly purple ; glumes
half the length of lemma, covered with
short hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
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nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 87 to 49 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
E-ufflyn has a moderately weak straw.
History.—Uumyn (C.I. 6374) is a selection from Flynn made by O. E. Barbee
of the Washington Agricultural Experiment Station about 1924. The selection
was entered in the nursery in 1925 and
named Rufflyn in 1939, when it was released to farmers.
Distrihntion.—(îrown in Washington
and Oregon on a limited acreage.
Frontier
Bescviption.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate ; plant late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green ; distance flagleaf to spike 0
to 9 cm. : collars closed : basal rachis
internode straight, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax
to dense, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
erect to inclined ; lateral kernels tend to
overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equal to the length of
the glume, rough ; glumes half the length
of the lemma, covered with short hairs :
rachilla short haired : lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, several
to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and
several on marginal nerves, with depression at base : stigma hairy ; kernels blue,
midlong to long, weight 31 to 52 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled.
According to Klingman {62), Frontier
is late maturing, has a moderately strong
straw, and has some resistance to field
infection by loose smut.
History.—Frontier (C.L 7155) (reg.
31) is of hybrid origin and was selected
from Composite Cross II (C.I. 5461),
completed in 1927 by H. Y. Harlan and
M. L. Martini of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The selection later named
"Frontier" was made in 1935 at Aberdeen, Idaho, by Harlan and others. It
was first tested by the Wyoming Agricultural Experiment Station in 1943
under the number W47, and it was named
and released by that station in 1946.
Distrihntion.—(îrown to some extent in
Wyoming and western Nebraska, especially under irrigation, and to a lesser
extent in Nevada, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, and Oregon. It has been replaced
to a large extent by the Hiland variety.

Stavropol
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs or occasionally hairy, green
or faintly purple; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, upright; flagleaves
short, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems
yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 2 to 14 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight, about 2 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, short to midlong,
parallel, waxy, erect to inclined : lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple ; glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips faintly purple ; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to
long, weight 40 to 48 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Stavropol has a moderately weak
straw.
History.—According to Swanson and
Laude {100), Stavropol (C.I. 2103) was
introduced into Ellis County, Kans., from
Russia by the German-Russian immigrants between 1872 and 1880. Its more
remote origin is believed to be North
Africa. Stavropol was the most important variety grown in western Kansas for
more than 50 years and is among the
high-yielding varieties at the Fort Hays
Branch Station. According to Harlan
and Martini (^2), a similar barley was
obtained by M. A. Carleton of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture from near
Stavropol, Russia, in August 1900.
Distrihntion.—Grown to a very limited
extent in western Kansas and Oklahoma.
Synonyms.—Kansas Common Sixrowed, Hog Barley, Feed Barley.
California Coast
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths hairy, green or purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at
maturity ; auricles sometimes purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves short, narrow, sometimes
curled ; stems yellow at maturity, sometimes with snaky neck ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple; distance flagleaf
to spike 3 to 15 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight, 2 to 3 mm.
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long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy,
slightly nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, numerous teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue or white, long,
weight 41 to 49 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in ñgure 63.
California Coast has a moderately
weak straw.
History.—According to Hendry (5^),
California Coast (C.I. 6115) was introduced by the early Spanish settlers.
Hendry examined adobe bricks taken
from early historic buildings in Mexico,
Arizona, and California and found barley
seeds and other plant parts that are similar to the Coast variety grown in California today.
The earliest record
furnished by these bricks is in 1701 at
the Mission San Cayetano del Tumacacori in southern Arizona. The first record in California is in 1771 at Jolon in
Monterey County in the Mission of San
Antonio de Padua. The more remote
origin of this variety is undoubtedly
North Africa.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in California and Nevada.
Synonyms.—Common, California Feed,
Bay Brewing.

Atlas 46
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, narrow, upright; flagleaves long,
narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to
spike 5 to 10 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight, 1 to 2 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges; spike lax, short to midlong,
parallel, slightly waxy, erect to inclined ;
lateral kernels overlap little or none at
tip of spike; lemma awn long; awns
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn equal to the length of the
glume, rough ; glumes half the length of
the lemma, covered with short hairs ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves faintly purple, numerous teeth on
lateral nerves and few to several on
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marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
lateral kernels occasionally rachillated ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue or white, midlong to long, weight 40 to 47 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Atlas 46 is resistant to scald and to
the races of powdery mildew that do not
infect the Hanna parent. In other respects it is similar to Atlas (C.I. 4118).
According to Schaller (93), Atlas 46 has
outyielded Atlas by about 16 percent
where mildew was severe in the early
stages of growth.
History.—Atlas 46 (C.I. 7323) was developed by the backcrossing method by
F. N. Briggs and O. C. Riddle of the California Agricultural Experiment Station
at Davis. Briggs developed a mildewresistant Atlas from the backcross Hanna
X Atlas^ A scald-resistant Atlas was
developed by Riddle from the backcross
Turk X Atlas'. The two lines were
crossed by Briggs in 1944 and 385 F3 lines
resistant to both diseases were composited to produce Atlas 46. It was released to California growers in 1947.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
California, where it has largely replaced
Atlas, and to some extent in Washington,
Idaho, and Nevada.
Club Mariout
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant early to midseason,
short to midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple
at maturity ; auricles white or purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping :
flagleaves short, narrow, occasionally
curled ; stems yellow at maturity, sometimes with snaky neck ; exjmsed nodes
green or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 18 cm. ; collars closed :
basal rachis internode straight, 1 to 2
nnn. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges; spike lax to dense, short,
truncate pyramidal, slightly waxy, erect
to inclined ; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long :
awns rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of lemma, covered with short hairs ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves faintly purple, numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, long, weight 46 to 55 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 64.
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FIGURE 63.—California Coast: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 64.—Club Mariout: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 41.
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Club Mariout has a weak straw. The
seeds have a tendency toward postharvest dormancy. According to Suneson
and Rama,i?e (99), Club Mariout is very
susceptible to yellow-dwarf virus.
History.—Cluh Mariout (C.I. 261), according to Harlan and Martini (42), was
introduced by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture from the irrigated sections
of lower Fjgypt in 1903. In 1904 the seed
was distributed to the arid Western
States and, according to Hendry (53),
the first planting in California was made
at Yuba City in December of that year.
The first impression made by it in California was so unfavorable that it was
discarded as being without promise in
this State and unworthy of further trial.
The variety was grown commercially in
Wasco County, Oreg., as early as 1917.
In 1919 a carload of seed of this barley
was purchased from a Wasco County
farmer by the Glenn County Farm BuI'eau, Willows, Calif., and the present
acreage in California is from this seed.
The variety also showed promise in the
Great Plains region, and the commercial
acreage there dates from about 1932,
when it was distributed in the ColoradoKansas area.
Prior to about 1920 the name Mariout
was used for this variety as well as for
the variety now called California Mariout. In order to avoid confusion, C.I.
261 was named Club Mariout and C.I.
14Í5.5, California Mariout.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
throughout California, where the acreage
is decreasing, and on a small acreage in
Kansas, Nebraska, and Colorado.
¡Synonyms.—Mariout, Golden Mariout,
Oregon Mariout.
Tunis

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant early to midseason,
short to midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or slightly black
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked; leaves long, wide, drooping;
flagleaves long, narrow, occasionally
slightly curled ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity, with
tendency to snaky neck ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 15 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight, 2 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike lax to dense, short to midlong,
parallel, slightly waxy, erect to inclined ;
lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips

faintly purple; glume awn equal to
length of glume, rough, tips faintly purple ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple, numerous
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, long, weight 42 to 56 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Tunis has a moderately weak straw
and, according to the Texas authorities,
has displayed a marked resistance to
leaf rust. The seeds have postharvest
dormancy.
History.—T\mi^ (C.I. 1383) is of
North African origin. Seeds of this barley were presented to the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1919 by Rachel
Severin, La Reole, Gironde, France. For
many years the variety was tested under
the name Orge de Staf Tunisie (Staf
barley from Tunis). The Texas station
in cooperation with the U.S. Department
of Agriculture tested this variety in
lower Texas and found it to be suited to
that area. It produced high yields and
grain of good quality and displayed a
marked resistance to leaf rust. The
name Tunis was adopted for this variety
in 1943 at the time it was released to
farmers.
Distrihution.—Grown on a small acreage in lower Texas, principally for
forage.
California Mariout

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, short; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
upright ; flagleaves long, wide, sometimes
curled ; stems yellow or purple at maturity, with snaky neck ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple : distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 8 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis internode
curved or straight, 2 to 4 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, not waxy,
erect to inclined ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ;
glumes two-thirds the length of the
lemma, with long hairs conflned to bands
or covering the glumes, hairs numerous
at base but wanting or nearly so at tip ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma hairy ;
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kernels blue, long, weight 42 to 51 nig. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 65.
California Mariout has a moderately
weak to weak straw. Ayers, Brown, and
Wadleigh (15) found it highly tolerant
to salinity.
History.—California Mariout (C.I.
1455) was obtained in 1905 by G. W.
Hendry (53) from E. Clements Horst Co.
of San Francisco, Calif., who had obtained it from their London ofläce.
Hendry tested the variety for several
years and in 1912 released it to farmers
near Davis, Calif. The variety did not
gain prominence until about 1920. According to Harlan and Martini (42),
California Mariout originally came from
Egypt where it is grown by Arab farmers along the Mediterranean without irrigation and with a rainfall of about 8
inches.
Prior to about 1920 the name Mariout
was used for this variety as w^ell as for
the variety now called Club Mariout. In
order to avoid confusion, C.I. 1455 was
named California Mariout and C.I. 261,
Club Mariout.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
the central valleys, coastal areas, and
southern part of California and to a
limited extent in Arizona and Nevada.
Synonym.—Mariout.
Blanco Mariout

Tentative
description. — Six-rowed
rough-awned spring barley. Blanco
Mariout is similar to California Mariout
except that Blanco Mariout has about
one-third waxy spikes, some diversity in
spike density, rachillas of more variable
length with 10 percent aborted, somewhat longer and heavier seeds than California Mariout, and white kernels. Desirable quality and marketability seem to
be associated with the white aleurone.
History.—B\£iiico Mariout (C.I. 10852)
was developed at the California Agricultural Experiment Station at Davis in cooperative work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It was derived
from the cross male sterile Club Mariout
X California Mariout. Development
work was done by C. A. Suneson and
R. T. Ramage. Final breeder's seed was
made up of 192 similar lines.
Distribution.—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. Seed is being increased
in California for distribution as a partial
replacement for California Mariout.
Beldi Giant

D escrip tion.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
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midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs or occasionally hairy, green
or purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or purjile at maturity ; auricles
white or rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 10 cm. ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight or
curved, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough
but tending to be brittle occasionally,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, short
to midlong, parallel, waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend to overlap at
tip of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips faintly purple; glume awn
two to three times the length of glume,
rough, tips faintly purple; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue, long,
weight 40 to 48 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Beldi Giant has a moderately weak
straw.
History.—The history of Beldi Giant
(C.I. 2777) is not clear. Harlan and
Martini {Ji2) state that it was obtained
from the California Agricultural Experiment Station by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture about 1913 under the name
of Beldi. It differed so materially from
the Beldi then grown by the Department
that H. V. Harlan made a selection of it,
renamed it Beldi Giant, and sent it to
many western stations. Later, in 1923,
it was distributed to farmers by the
Washington Agricultural Experiment
Station. The variety from which Beldi
Giant was selected is probably an introduction from North Africa. The word
"Beldi" is most likely a corruption of
the Arabic term for "village," or, in other
words, Beldi probably means "common"
barley, which varies iti type from place
to place in North Africa.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Washington.
Olli

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
very early, short to midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or purple
at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked; leaves long, wide, drooping;
flagleaves long, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow, sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes purple ; distance
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FIGURE 65.—California Mariout: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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flagleaf to spike 3 to 20 cm. ; collars
closed, open, or V-shaped; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax to dense, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlapping at tip of spike ; lemma awn
long ; awns rough, tips purple, deciduous ;
glume awn two to three times the length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, few
teeth on lateral nerves and no or few on
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 25 to 36 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled
to wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 66.
Olli has a moderately stiff straw. It
has been used as a parent in breeding,
chiefly for its earliness and malting
quality.
History.—The original Olli was selected at the Tammisto Plant Breeding
Station (owned by the Cooperative Agricultural Firm, Hankkija) from a native
Finnish barley that was commonly grown
in northern Finland. It was released for
sale in Finland in 1927. Dr. Vilho A.
Pesóla, Jokionen, Finland, forwarded a
sample of this seed to the Cereal Crops
Division, Ottawa, Canada. Olli (C.I.
6251) (C.A.N. 739) is a plant selection
from this seed lot, and the acreage of
this variety in Canada traces to this
selection.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
central and northern Alberta, to some
extent in Saskatchewan, and to a very
limited extent in Manitoba.
Goliad
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall to tall ; basal leaf sheaths without
hairs, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow or purple at
n^aturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance
flagleaf to spike 1 to 13 cm. ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight or
curved, 1 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, short
to midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels tend to overlap at
tip of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, tips green (yellow at maturity) ;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
rough ; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of the lemma, covered with
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short hairs ; rachilla short-haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves faintly purple, several to
numerous teeth on lateral nerves and few
to several on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, midlong to long, weight 42 to 46 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
History.—Goliaa (C.I. 8099) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Juliaca X Peatland, made in 1938 at College Station, Tex., by E. S. McFadden
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in
cooperation with the Texas Agricultural
Experiment Station. In 1941, 135 plants
were selected from the third generation
of the cross and the progenies were
grown the next year at College Station
and Weslaco, Tex. McFadden and
Rivers (75) state that several of these
lines bred true for resistance to stem rust,
leaf rust, powdery mildew, and net blotch.
The best of these selections (No. 119)
was named Goliad and released in 1950
for growing in South Texas.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
from fall seeding in southern Texas,
particularly for use as a winter forage
crop.
Trebi
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, short to midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, narrow; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 11
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 2 to
3 mm. long; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips purple;
glume awn twice the length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, few to several teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, midlong to long, weight 33 to 49
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to wrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
67.
Trebi is resistant to deepborne loose
smut and also to stripe, according to
Shands and Arny (.97). The straw is
moderately stiff. The teeth on the
lemma nerves are less well developed
on this variety when it is grown in the
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FIGURE 66.—Olli: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 41.
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FIGURE 67.—Trebi: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).
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humid climate of the North Central
States.
History.—Trehi (C.I. 036) (G.A.N.
1115), according to Harlan and Martini
(42) and Harlan, Martini, and Pope
(43), is a plant selection from a bulk
lot of barley obtained from the south
shore of the Black Sea in Asiatic
Turkey. The bulk lot of seed was introduced in 1905 by Frank Benton of the
Bureau of Entomoloiçy, who obtained it
from Dem. Ch. Papathopoulos of Samsoun, Asiatic Turkey, who in turn ^ot the
seed from Trebizond, Asiatic Turkey.
The name for the variety was derived
from the city of its origin, Trebizond. In
its native area the variety is said to be
of superior quality. It is not used as a
forage crop, and the grain is exported
for use in the manufacture of beer, as it
is especially suited for this purpose. The
selection now known as Trebi was made
by H. V. Harlan in 1909 in the cooperative breeding work of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station. In
1913 Trebi was sent to Aberdeen, Idaho,
and tested for several years in comparison with other varieties in cooperative studies at the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station. The variety showed
exceptiimal yielding ability and was released from the Aberdeen station in 1918.
It was licensed for sale in Canada in
1929.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
Idaho, Oregon, and Nebraska and to a
lesser extent in Washington, Utah, Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Montana,
Wyoming, North Dakota, and Minnesota
and the Canadian provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and British Columbia.

Edda
Descrip Hon.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves
long,
narrow,
sometimes
curled ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity, exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 17
cm. ; collars closed or open or occasionally modified closed or open ; basal rachis
internode straight or curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips green

(yellow at maturity), deciduous; glume
awn twice the length of the glume,
rough ; glumes two-thirds the length of
the lemma, covered with short hairs ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, few to
several teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending
to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels blue,
short to midlong, weight 29 to 32 mg. ;
hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
According to Litzenberger and Bensin
{11), Edda is the highest yielding variety in Alaska and has high test weight,
early maturity, and strong straw.
History.—l^ááíx (C.I. 7129) (reg. 19)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Asplund X Vega made in 1925 at
the Svälof Branch Station at Torsta,
Sweden. It was released to Swedish
growers in 1943. Edda was introduced
into the United States in 1942 by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, and it
was first tested in Alaska in 1945. Pure
seed was increased under contract by the
Montana Agricultural Experiment Station at Bozeman and a seed grower at
Aberdeen, Idaho. This was distributed
by the Alaska Agricultural Experiment
Station in 1951 and recommended for all
barley-growing areas of Alaska.
Distrihution.—Edda is nearly the only
variety grown in the Matanuska and
Tanana Valleys in Alaska. It is also
grown to a limited extent in central and
northern Alberta, Canada, and on occasional farms in Montana.

O. A. C. 21
Description.—Six-rowed r ough-a wned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, faintly purple; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
white; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 22 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped : basal rachis internode curved
or sometimes straight, 3 to 5 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, midlong to long, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple, rarely deciduous ; glume awn two to
three times the length of the glume,
rough ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
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numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels blue, short to midlong,
weight 34 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. O.A.C. 21 is similar to the Manchuria-type variety, as
described by Âberg and Wiebe (8).
History.—O.A.O. 21
(C.I,
1470)
(C.A.N. 1086) is the result of a plant
selection from old Mandscheuri barley
made by C. A. Zavitz at the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph. It was selected from the second of the early introductions of Manchuria, as discussed
by Âberg and Wiebe (8). It was released to farmers about 1910.
Distrihution.—O.A.C. 21 was formerly
the most widely grown variety in Canada. It is still grown on a fairly extensive acreage in northern Alberta and
central Manitoba and to a limited extent
in Saskatchewan. It is also grown in
many parts of eastern Canada. In the
United States it is grown to a limited
extent in North Dakota, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin.
Synonym.—Artie (this name was first
applied to this variety about 1940 by the
Rahr Malting Co., of Manitowoc, when
it encouraged the production of this vaariety in northeastern Wisconsin i.
Manchuria (C. I. 2947)

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 5 to 22
cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open
or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper third of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns rough, tips sometimes faintly purple, rarely deciduous ;
glume awn two to three times the length
of the glume, rough ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, midlong, weight 35 to 38 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Manchuria (C.I. 2947) is similar to the Manchuria-type variety, as described by
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Aberg and Wiebe (8). Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 68.
History.—Manchuria (C.I. 2947) (N.
Dak. 2121) is a selection made from the
first introduction of Manchuria into this
country. From the standpoint of origin,
this variety was selected twice. The first
selection was made at the North Dakota
Agricultural Exi)eriment Station in 1901
from a lot of barley designated as Manchury Minnesota No. 6, obtained from the
Minnesota station, which, in turn, had
obtained it earlier from the Wisconsin
station. Later the variety was reselected,
and this particular selection was advanced to the field-plot tests and given
the number N. Dak. 2121. It was first
distributed to farmers about 1920.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in North Dakota and Minnesota.
Odessa

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
or faintly purple at maturity; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 4 to 20 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upi)er fourth of
spike; lemma awn long; awns rough,
sometimes deciduous, tips faintly purple ;
glume awn two to three times the length
of glume, rough, tips faintly purple;
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of lemma, covered with short hairs ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels blue or white, midlong, weight 26
to 39 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 69.
Odessa has a weak straw, and the seeds
have a tendency toward postharvest
dormancy.
History.—Harlan and Martini (42)
state that Odessa (C.I. 182) (reg. 43) is
similar to Manchuria in many ways but
is more tolerant to summer heat and
probably to drought. It is obviously an
importation from south Russia. It was
grown in test plots at Ottawa, Canada,
in 1890. The U.S. Department of Agri-
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FIGURE 68.—Manchuria (C.I. 2947): Spikes IX 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 69.—Odessa: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
10
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culture obtained it from Ottawa in 1902
and later sent the barley to several exI)eriment stations. The South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station tested
it for several years and released it to
farmers in 1914.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in South Dakota and Minnesota.
Oderbrucker
D escrip Hon.—Six-rowed r ough-a wned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow, faintly purple, or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles rarely
purple streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
nodes purple or faintly purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 4 to 20 cm.; collars
closed or occasionally V-shaped or open ;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
third of spike; lemma awn long; awns
rough, sometimes deciduous, tips purple ;
glume awn twice the length of the glume,
rough, tips purple; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 25 to 40 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 70.
Oderbrucker has a moderately stiff to
stiff straw.
History,—The history of Oderbrucker
(C.I. 4666) is given by Harlan and Martini {Jß) as follows: "Oderbrucker was
originally a variety identical with or
similar to the Manchuria. As with the
latter variety, it consisted of a large
number of strains, both blue and white.
The report in the old Government records
of 1865 states, 'This variety is grown
very extensively on the low, formerly
swampy lands of the Valley of the Oder,
but which were drained during the reign
of Frederick the Great' An importation
by the Federal Government apparently
never reached the farmers. In 1889,
however, the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph, Canada, received this
barley from Germany and later sent it to
the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment
Station. It was widely distributed by
the Wisconsin station and most of the

improvement was made at that place. In
1908 R. A. Moore and A. L. Stone of
Madison released Wisconsin Pedigree 5
and Wisconsin Pedigree 6. Both of these
were selections of Oderbrucker." A
further selection, Oderbrucker Pedigree
5-1, was made by B. D. Leith at the Wisconsin station in 1917, and most of the
present acreage traces to this source.
Distribution.—Grown fairly extensively in Wisconsin and to a very limited
extent in North Dakota, Iowa, and
Nevada.
Synonyms.—Wisconsin
Pedigree 5,
Pedigree 5, Wisconsin 5.
Peatland
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason to late,
midtall to tall, about 2 inches shorter
than Chevron ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, wide, drooping but less so than
those of Chevron; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes purple or green ;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 14 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 3 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper half of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, often deciduous,
tips purple; glume awn twice the length
of glume, rough, tips purple; glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels
white, short to midlong, weight 24 to 33
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Peatland is resistant to stem rust and
moderately resistant to spot blotch, net
blotch, loose smut, powdery mildew, and
scab: it has a stiff straw under most
conditions. It is similar to Chevron (8)
except that it is somewhat shorter in
height, is earlier, and is less resistant
to mildew, scab, and stripe.
History.—Fesitlaná (C.I. 5267) (C.A.N.
1112) (reg. 34) is a selection made from
a bulk lot of barley received in 1914 from
Switzerland. The seed was presented
by Albert Volkart of the Swiss Seed Experiment Station to the American consul
David F. Wilber and came from Vorrenwald Eich, Canton Lucerne, Switzerland.
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FIGURE 70.—Oderbrucker: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).
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In Switzerland it was described as an
unimproved four-rowed domestic spring
barley. In 1916 a single plant selection
was made from tbis bullí lot at St. Paul,
Minn., in the cooperative breeding work
between the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Crops Research Division. It was tested by the
Minnesota station and found to be particularly well-suited to peat land, and
this characteristic suggested its present
name, Peatland. The Chevron variety
(8) is a second selection from the original lot. Since both Peatland and
Chevron were found to be resistant to
stem rust and to some extent to scab, a
further attempt was made to get additional seed of the original type from
Switzerland. This attempt was a failure, as only two-rowed types were obtained. The variety was released in
1926.
Distribvtion.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Minnesota, Iowa, and on the
gray, wooded soils of northern Alberta.
There is a small acreage in the Eastern
Townships area in Quebec.

Kindred
De.^criptiofi.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity; exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 17 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open or V-shaped ;
basal rachis internode curved, 3 to 6 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, rarely deciduous,
tips purple ; glume awn twice the length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes half
the length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 25
to 40 mg. (in area of present production,
commercial samples range from 23 to 34
mg.) ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 71.
Kindred is resistant to stem rust but
has a weak straw. It is generally regarded as the standard of malting quality
for six-row midwestern barley.

Historí/.—Kináred (C.I. 6969) (reg.
38) is a single plant selection made in
1935 by S. T. Lykken on his farm near
Kindred, N. Dak. The selection was
made frcmi a field of Wisconsin Pedigree
37 that was badly damaged by stem rust.
It is very unlike the variety in which it
was found. The plant selected was free
from this disease, and subsequent tests
have confirmed its resistance. The original plant had 18 seeds. These seeds
were planted by Mr. Lykken the following year, and the present commercial
acreage traces to this one plant. The
commercial acreage dates from about
1942.
Distrihution.—Kindred is the most
widely grown of any malting variety in
the North Central States of North Dakota, Minnesota, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois, and Iowa and is
occasionally grown in other States. The
greatest concentration of Kindred is in
the Red River Valley of North Dakota
and Minnesota, where it occupied over
90 percent of the barley acreage for
several years. It is being replaced to
some extent by Traill and other new
varieties.
Synonyms.—"L" Barley, Kindred L.

Trail!
Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, faintly purple ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping; flagleaves long, wide: stems
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 13
cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open ;
basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 5 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips sometimes
faintly purple, rarely deciduous; glume
awn twice the length of the glume, rough ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with short hairs; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 35 to 39 mg. (in area of present production, commercial samples range
from 23 to 34 mg.) ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernel«
are shown in figure 72.
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FIGURE 71.—Kindred: Spikes (X 1); icernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 72.—Traill: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OP BARLEY VARIETIES
Trail! is higher yielding and has a distinctly stronger straw than Kindred. It
is resistant to stem rust but is susceptible
to spot blotch, net blotch, and Septoria
leaf blotch, and moderately susceptible to
loose smut.^
History.—Tram (C.I. 9538) (C.A.N.
226) (reg. 39) is of hybrid origin and
came from the cross Titan X Kindred,
made in 1947 by A. J. Lejeune at the
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment
Station at Fargo. Lejeune also made the
preliminary selection. Final selection
and preliminary testing were done under
the direction of W. W. Sisler of the
North Dakota station. Final testing and
release was done through the cooperation
of the Departments of Agronomy and
Cereal Technology and several experimental substations of the North Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station. About
30,900 bushels of seed were released to
growers in North Dakota in 1956, and
smaller amounts were released in Minnesota and South Dakota the same year.
At the time of release, its malting-quality
status was not fully determined. However, subsequent quality tests by the malting and brewing industry and by the National Barley and Malt Laboratory have
shown it to be an acceptable variety for
malting.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
North Dakota, where it was grown on
slightly over one-third of the barley acreage in 1958, quite extensively in South
Dakota and Minnesota ; and on a limited
acreage in Montana. Traill was licensed
in Canada in 1957 as a feed variety.
Gortons

Description.—Six-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes faintly purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 2 to 18 cm. ;
collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped ; basal rachis internode straight
or curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with short-haired or occasionally longhaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike ; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips sometimes
^"Traill (B-103)," Mimeographed release, N. Dak. Agr. Expt. Sta., Feb. 1,
1956.
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faintly purple, sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn two to three times the length
of the glume, rough, tips yellow or
faintly purple ; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of the lemma, covered
with short hairs or occasionally with
long hairs ; rachilla short haired or
occasionally long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, few to
several teeth on lateral nerves and no
to few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white
or occasionally blue, midlong, weight 24
to 36 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled.
Cartons has a moderate to weak
straw. It has some resistance to stem
rust, that is, certain plants are resistant
whereas others are susceptible.
History.—Garions (C.I. 7016) (C.A.N.
1134) was obtained from Cartons,
England. Other than this the history of
the variety is uncertain. The seed obtained was a commercial lot that became
established on farms in Manitoba about
1930.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent on the Portage Plains in Manitoba
and on scattered farms in Alberta and
Saskatchewan.
Vaughn

Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early, short; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles frequently purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 1
to 12 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes
open ; basal rachis internode curved or
straight, 1 to 2 mm. long; rachis tough,
with moderately numerous long hairs
on edges ; spike lax, short to midlong,
parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral
kernels overlap at tip of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns semismooth, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equal
to length of glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glumes half the
length of lemma, with long hairs in bands
or covering the glumes ; rachilla long
haired, abortive on 35 percent of kernels ;
lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly
purple, several to numerous teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
white, midlong to long, weight 42 to 51
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 73.
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Vaughn has a stiff straw. The kernels
occasionally are skinned in threshing, as
the hulls are less firmly attached to the
caryopsis in comparison with other California varieties. The seeds have a tendency toward postharvest dormancy.
History.—Accor ding to Harlan and
Martini (42), Vaughn (C.I. 1867) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Lion X Club Mariout. The hybrid was
made by H. V. Harlan in the greenhouse
at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va., in the
winter of 1912-13. The first and second
generations were grown at the University
of ^linnesota in the cooperative work
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
One of the selections from this hybrid
was named Vaughn and sent to the
Sherman Branch Experiment Station at
Moro, Oreg., in 1916. It was included
in the nursery at Davis, Calif., in 1922.
The first yield test at Davis was made
under the supervision of V. H. Florell
in 1924 in the cooperative work of the
California Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The variety was released in
California in 1926. Vaughn was tested
also in Arizona but at a later time; it
proved to be a good variety and was
released in 1985.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Arizona, California, New Mexico,
and Oklahoma.

Flynn
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early, short to midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity;
auricles
frequently
purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves
long,
narrow,
sometimes
curled; stems yellow at maturity; exposed nodes green or purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 2 to 14 cm.; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved or straight, 1 to 2 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long-haired
edges ; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding;
lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike;
lemma awn long; awns semismooth, tips
sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn
equal to length of glume, rough, tips
sometimes faintly purjile; glumes twothirds the length of lemma, with long
hairs confined to wide bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla long haired,
abortive in about 40 percent of kernels;
lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple,
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stigma

moderately hairy; kernels white, midlong to long, weight 38 to 48 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Flynn has a moderate to stiff straw,
and the seeds have considerable postharvest dormancy.
History.—Flynn (C.I. 1311) came from
the cross Club Mariout X Lion. According to Harlan and Martini (42), the
cross was made at St. Paul, Minn., by
H. V. Harlan in the cooperative work between the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Selecticms from this
cross were sent to several western stations. Further selections were made at
the Sherman Branch Experiment Station
at Moro, Oreg. One of these was named
Flynn and was distributed to farmers
in the early 1920's.
Distribution.—Grown
on
scattered
farms in the Columbia Basin District of
Oregon. It now has been nearly replaced by Flynn 37, a selection from this
variety that has smoother awns.

Arivat
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early, short to midtall, basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity; auricles sometimes purple streaked ; leaves
long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves long,
narrow; stems yellow or faintly purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to
spike 3 to 7 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike lax, short
to midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels overlap at tip of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns semismooth, tips green (yellow at maturity) ; glume awn equal to the length
of the glume, rough ; glumes one-half
to two-thirds the length of the lemma,
with long hairs confined to wide bands
or covering the glumes; rachilla long
haired, abortive in about 35 percent
of kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, few to numerous
teeth on lateral nerves and few to several
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base tending to crease ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, long, weight 42 to 50 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 74.
History.—Cords and Day (28) state
that Arivat (C.I. 7534) originated as a
selection from Arivat (C.I. 6573), made
in 1940 by A. T. Bartel at the Arizona

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
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FIGURE 74.—Arivat; Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Tucson in cooperative work with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. According to Âberg and Wiebe (8), the original
strain came from the cross Atlas X
Vaughn, made at Davis, Calif., in 1927
by V. H. Florell. The more recent selection proved to be about 10 percent higher
in yield and was released to Arizona
growers in 1948 under the name Improved
Arivat. It has replaced the original
strain in Arizona and is now known by
the single name Arivat. The original
Arivat is still grown in California.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
Arizona and California and to a limited
extent in South Texas.
Synonym.—Improved Arivat.
C. I. 10076
Z)6Äori/)^io^.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early to midseason, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green
or faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity; auricles white or purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
ñagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exijosed nodes green ; distance flagleaf
to spike 2 to 9 cm. ; collars closed or
occasionally open ; basal rachis internode
curved or straight, 1 to 2 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels
tend to overlap at tip of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns semismooth, tips green
(yellow at maturity) ; glume awn equal
to the length of the glume, rough ; glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, with long hairs confined to bands ;
rachilla long haired, abortive in about
10 percent of kernels; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, several
to numerous teeth on literal nerves and
few to several on marginal nei'ves. with
transverse crease at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, midlong to long, weight
42 to 50 mg. ; hulls semiwiinlvle'.
History.—CÄ. 10076 (Moro 486082) is
of hybrid origin and came from the cross
Arivat (C.I. 6573) X C.I. 4173, an introduction from Afghanistan. The cross
was made in 1942 by L. V. Hubbard at
the Sherman Branch Experiment Station,
Moro, Greg. This strain is the best of
the selections made in the Fs generation
by W. E. Hall at the same station.
Dintrihution,—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. Seed is being increased
for possible distribution in the Moro,
Greg., area.
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Feebar
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, short to midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity;
auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
narrow ; stems yellow, faintly purple or
sometimes slightly black at maturity;
exposed nodes green; distance flagleaf to
spike 0 to 6 cm. ; collars closed or open ;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike lax,
midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike; lemma awn long; awns
semismooth, tips green (yellow at maturity), spreading; glume awn equal to
the length of the glume, rough ; glumes
(me-half to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, with long hairs confined to wide
bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 39
to 43 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 75.
According to Grafius (^4), Feebar is
stiff strawed, is resistant to stem rust,
and has some resistance to grasshoppers,
but is susceptible to brown loose smut,
spot blotch, and leaf rust. The beards
tend to be tough and, unless threshed
closely, Feebar will be low in test weight.
Lambert {66) reports it is resistant to
Septoria leaf blotch.
History.—YeehSiY (C.I. 7260) (reg. 41)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Peatland X Vaughn, made in 1936
at the South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station by S. P. Swenson. The
selection later named Feebar was made
by J. E. Grafius of the South Dakota
station about 1944. It was released in
South Dakota in 1947 as a feed barley.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in western South Dakota and on smaller
acreages in Nebraska, Montana, North
Dakota, and Minnesota.
Flynn 1
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early, short to midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ; auricles frequently
purple streaked; leaves long, narrow,
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FIGURE 75.—Feebar: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
drooping ; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or purple at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 18 cm. ;
collars closed or sometimes open; basal
rachis internode straight or curved,
1 to 2 mm. long; rachis tough, with
few long or no hairs on edges ; spike
lax, short to midlong, parallel, waxy,
slightly nodding; lateral kernels overlap at tip of spike; lemma awn long;
awns semismooth, tips faintly purple ;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips faintly purple ; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of lemma,
without hairs or with long hairs in
bands or restricted to midline ; rachilla
long haired, abortive in about 60 percent
of kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves purple,
few to several teeth on lateral nerves and
no or few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
white, midlong to long, weight 38 to 48
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 76.
Flynn 1 has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw, and the seeds have considerable
I)ostharvest dormancy.
History.—Flynn 1 (C.I. 5911) came
from the cross Club Mariout X Lion.
According to Harlan and Martini (42),
the cross was made at St. Paul, Minn., by
H. V. Harlan in the cooperative work
between the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Selections from
this cross were sent to several western
stations. Further selections were made
at the Sherman Branch Experiment
Station at Moro, Greg. One of these,
named Flynn, proved to be a good variety
and was distributed to farmers. The
variety was reselected at Moro in 1923
and 1924. Two of these selections, Flynn
1 and Flynn 37, are now being grown
commerically, the former on the Great
Plains and the latter in Gregon. According to Swanson and Laude {100), Flynn
1 was received by the Fort Hays Branch
Experiment Station, Hays, Kans., from
the Sherman Branch P]xperiment Station,
in 1931 and after careful study was
found not to differ from the original
Flynn, grown since 1922, except for
purity of smoth awns. Flynn 1 was distributed from the Fort Hays station in
1933, and the Great Plains acreage of
this variety traces to this source.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited
extent in northwestern Kansas, eastern
Colorado, and southwestern Nebraska
and occasionally in Oklahoma.
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Beecher

Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early, short to midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow,
drooping; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or faintly
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity, with tendency to snaky neck ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 15 cm. :
collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped ; basal rachis internode straight
or curved, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike lax,
short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
erect to inclined ; lateral kernels ove»*
lap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma awn
long ; awns semismooth, tips sometimes
faintly purple ; glume awn equal to length
of glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of lemma, with long hairs
confined to bands or covering the glumes ;
rachilla long haired, abortive in about
30 percent of kernels ; lemma yellow,
nerves occasionally faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, long, weight 42 to
55 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
Beecher has a stiff straw.
History.—BeeQheY (C.I. 6566) (reg.
12) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Atlas X Vaughn, made by V. H.
Florell in 1927 at Davis, Calif., in the
cooperative breeding work between the
California Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Florell made selections from
Ithis cross ; these were sent to several
Great Plains stations in 1934. At the
Colorado Agricultural t]xperiment Station at Akron, the selections were tested
for several years ; one proved to be superior and was released to farmers in 1940
under the name of Beecher.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in that section of the Great Plains
where the States of Colorado, Nebraska,
Wyoming, and Kansas adjoin each other
and on occasional fields in Oregon.
Glacier

Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant early to midseason, midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at
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FIGURE 76.—Flynn 1 : Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

maturity;
auricles
rarely
purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves long, narow, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 2 to 15 cm. ; collars closed, rarely
open; basal rachis internode straight, 1
to 2 mm. long; rachis tough, with few
long hairs on edges ; spike lax, short to
midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect
to inclined ; lateral kernels overlapping
at tip of spike; lemma awn long; awns
semismooth, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equal to the length of
glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of lemma, with long hairs
confined to wide bands ; rachilla long
haired, abortive in about 60 percent of
kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral nerves and few to several on
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels white, long, weight
45 to 56 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
Glacier has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw and, according to Litzenberger
(70), is resistant to covered smut.
History.—Glacier (C.I. 6976) (reg. 16)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Atlas X Vaughn, made by V. H.
Florell in 1927 at Davis, Calif., in the
cooperative breeding work between the
California Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Florell made selections from
this cross ; these were sent to Montana in
1935. The Montana Agricultural Experiment Station tested these selections
for several years in cooperation with the
U.S. Department of iVgriculture. In 1943
the best selection was released under the
name of Glacier.
Distrihution.—There is a limited acreage in Montana, Oregon, Wyoming,
Nevada, Arizona, and New Mexico.
Gem
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity; auricles purple streaked;
leaves short, narrow, upright; flagleaves
short, narrow ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green ;
distance flagleaf to spike 2 to 10 cm.;
collars closed or occasionally open ; basal
rachis internode straight or curved, 1 to
3 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few long
or no hairs on edges ; spike lax, short to
midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect to
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inclined; lateral kernels tend to overlap
at tip of spike; lemma awn long; awns
semismooth, tips green (yellow at maturity) ; glume awn equal to the length
of the glume, rough ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma, with
long hairs in wide bands ; rachilla long
haired, abortive in about 60 percent of
kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, several to numerous teeth
on lateral nerves and several on marginal nerves, w^ith depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels white, long, weight
48 to 56 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 77.
Gem is early maturing and has a
moderately stiff straw.
History.—Gem (C.I. 7243) is one of
several varieties derived from the cross
Atlas X Vaughn, made in 1927 by V. H.
Florell at Davis, Calif., in cooperative
work between the California Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Selection
was continued at the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station at Moscow, where
one of the best selections was named
Gem and released in 1947.
Distribution.—Grown extensively as a
feed barley in the Palouse region of
Idaho and Washington, under both irrigation and dryland conditions in southern Idaho, and to a lesser extent in
Nevada, Oregon, Montana, and western
Nebraska.
Hiland
Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
l)lant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, upright; flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ;
exposed nodes green; distance flagleaf
to spike 1 to 5 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode straight or occasionally
curved, 1 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with moderate to many long hairs on
edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long; awns semismooth, tips
sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn
twice the length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of the lemma, with long hairs covering the glumes or in wide bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves
sometimes faintly purple, few to several
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma moder-
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FIGURE 77.—Gem: Spikes IX 1); kernels IX 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
ately hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to
long, weight 43 to 48 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrlnkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 78.
According to Pfeifer (84) Hiland is
resistant to several races of Vstilayo
nuda and to lodging and shattering. It
is high yielding and has high test weight
when grown under irrigation. It is not
recommended for growing on dryland in
Wyoming. According to Lambert (6'6*),
Hiland is resistant to mildew.
History.—Hi\£ina (C.I. 9530) (reg. 27)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Ezond W-3 selection X Frontier,
made in 1944 by D. L. Klingman at the
AVyoming Agricultural Experiment Station. Hiland is one of several loose
smut resistant selections made from this
cross by Klingman and D. W. Bohmont.
C. R. Rohde and R. P. Pfeifer evaluated
these strains throughout Wyoming from
1950 until 1954, when Hiland was released to Wyoming growers as a feed
barley.
Distribution.—Grown extensively
under irrigation in Wyoming and to some
extent in Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, and
Oregon.
Nord

Tentative description.—S i x-r owed
semismooth-awned spring barley ; plant
early, midtall ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 15 cm. :
collars closed, V-shai>ed, or occasionally
modified closed or open ; basal rachis
internode straight, 3 to 4 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short- or long-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, nodding; lateral kernels overlap in
upper third of spike; lemma awn long;
awns semismooth, sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn two to four times the length
of the glume, rough ; glumes one-half
to two-thirds the length of the lemma,
with short or long hairs restricted to
midline ; rachilla short or long haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, no or few teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma moderately hairy ; kernels
white, long; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrlnkled.
History.—Nord (C.I. 10635) (C.A.N.
202) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Byng X Olli, made by the
Cereal Crops Division, at the Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Canada.
The selection work was done at the Experimental Farm, Kapuskasing, Ontario.
Nord was licensed for sale in Canada in
1956 as a feed barley.
553490°—61-

-11
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Distribution.—Grown in northern Ontario and northwestern Quebec.
Atlas 57

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright ; flagleaves long, narrow :
stems yellow or faintly purple or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed
nodes green ; distance flagleaf to spike
5 to 13 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, slightly nodding; lateral
kernels overlap little or none at tip of
spike; lemma awn long; awns smooth,
tips green (yellow at maturity) ; glume
awn equal to length of the glume, rough ;
glume half the length of the lemma, with
short hairs confined to bands or restricted to midline ; rachilla short haired,
abortive in about 10 percent of kernels ;
lennna yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, several to numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
white, midlong to long, weight 41 to 50
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Except for the white aleurone character. Atlas 57 is similar to Atlas 54.
History.—AtlSLS 67 (C.I. 10078) was developed at the California Agricultural
Experiment Station at Davis in cooperative work with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. C. A. Suneson and R. T.
Ramage crossed white aleurone lines
from Atlas 54 with Atlas 46. Atlas 57
was obtained by compositing 119 Fa white
seeded lines from these crosses.
Distribution.—There is no commercial
acreage in 1958. It is being increased
and will be released for commercial production in California in 1959.
Vclvon

Description.—Six-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs or occasionally
hairy, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles frequently purple streaked; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, wide,
occasionally curled ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf
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FIGURE 78.—Hiland: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
to spike 0 to 15 cm. ; collars closed or
occasionally open ; basal rachis internode
straight or curved, 2 to 5 mm. long ;
rachis tough, no hairs or few short hairs
on edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral
kernels overlap at tip of spike; lemma
awn long ; awns smooth, tips purple ;
glume awn equal to the length of glume,
smooth or semismooth, tips purple ;
glumes half the length of lemma, with
short hairs restricted to midline ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly i)urple, few or no teeth on
lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, midlong,
weight 41 to 49 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled
to wrinkled.
Velvon has a moderately stiff straw
and is somewhat resistant to covered
smut and deepborne loose smut. Shands
and Arny (97) report that it is moderately resistant'to stripe.
History.—According to Woodward and
Tingey {109), Velvon (C.I. 6109) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Coast X Lion 2X Trebi. The cross was
made in 1980 by R. W. Woodward in the
cooperative work between the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture at Logan,
Utah. Selections from this cross were
tested for several years in Utah, and
the best one was named Velvon and
distributed to farmers in 193."). More
recently, Velvon has been reselected and
lines have been isolated that are superior in smut resistance and have fewer
sterile florets. The best of these lines
were bulked and released as Velvon 11.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, Montana, Oregon, and New Mexico.

York
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 8 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 3 to 5 mm.
or occasionally up to 10 mm. long;
rachis tough, with few short or no hairs
on edges ; spike lax, midlong to long,
parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
lemma awn long; awns smooth, tips
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faintly purple; glume awn equal to the
length of the glume, rough ; glumes half
the length of the lemma, without hairs
or with short hairs restricted to midline;
rachilla short haired, occasionally abortive; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally
faintly purple, no to several teeth on
lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; lateral
kernels occasionally rachillated ; stigma
with few hairs; kernels white, short to
midlong, weight 31 to 39 mg. ; hulls
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 79.
In eastern Canada, York has high
yield potential, strong straw, good
threshability, and resistance to stem rust
and powdery mildew. It is susceptible
to loose smut.
Historij.—York (C.I. 10075) (C.A.N.
239) was developed at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario, Canada, from the cross Stephan X Galore
2X O.A.C. 21 X Peatland. It was licensed for sale in Canada in 1958 as a
feed barley.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Ontario and in other parts of
eastern Canada.

Barboff
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-a wned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple or
sometimes slightly black at maturity;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
short, narrow ; stems yellow, faintly
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 15 cm. ;
collars closed; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 5 mm. long; rachis tough,
with no or few short hairs on edges ; spike
lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
smooth, tips faintly purple; glume awn
equal to length of glume, rough, tips
purple; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of lemma, without hairs or
with hairs restricted to midline or confined to bands; rachilla short haired,
frequently extended to lemmalike structure, abortive in about 15 percent of
kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
purple, no to few teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with
depression at base; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, midlong, weight 37
to 43 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
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FIGURE 79.—York: Spikes (X II; kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Barboff is similar to Nobarb and differs
from it in having a shorter, stronger
straw, larger plumper grain, shorter
glume awns, and in being a little earlier
in maturity.
History.—Barhoñ (C.I. 7148) (C.A.N.
1143) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross O.A.C. 21 X Lion, made in 1921
at the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada. Two selections from this cross have been named
and distributed. The first was called
Nobarb and was described by Áberg and
Wiebe (8). Barboff, the second selection, was released in 1942.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in central and western Ontario.
Synonym.—Nobarb II.
Atlas 54

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green
or faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright ;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow
or faintly purple or sometimes slightly
black at maturity; exposed nodes green;
distance flagleaf to spike 5 to 16 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
straight, 1 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough,
with short-haired edges ; spike lax, short
to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect
to inclined ; lateral kernels overlap little
or none at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips green (yellow at maturity) ; glume awn equal to the length
of the glume, rough ; glumes half the
length of the lemma, with short hairs
confined to bands or restricted to midline ; rachilla short haired, abortive in
about 15 percent of kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several to numerous teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression
at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white
or blue, midlong to long, weight 41 to
47 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Atlas 54 is similar to Atlas 46 except
that it has smooth awns.
History.—Atlas 54 (C.I. 9556) was developed by backcrossing at the Califorfornia Agricultural Experiment Station
at Davis in cooperative work with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture. A
smooth-awned Atlas (California 1362)
was developed from the backcross Lion
X Atlas'*' by G. A. Wiebe and C. A.
Suneson. This selection, which Suneson,
C. W. Shaller, and E. H. Eversim showed
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to be higher yielding than Atlas under
some environments, was backcrossed to
Atlas 46 (C.I. 7323) ; and the resulting
variety, Atlas 54, is a composite of
48 F3-F5 lines from the latter cross. It
was released for production by the California stati(m in 1954.
Distrihution.—Grown to some extent in
California and to a limited extent in
Washington.
Rojo

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth semiprostrate; plant early to midseason, short to
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs
or occasionally hairy, purple; upi>er leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked or strongly purple ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow, occasionally curled ; stems yellow
or purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity, with tendency to snaky
neck; exi)Osed nodes purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 5 to 15 cm. ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight,
1 to 2 mm. long; rachis tough, with no
or very few long hairs on edges ; spike
lax to dense, short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of
spike; lemma awn long; awns smooth,
tips purple; glume awn equal to length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes
half the length of lemma, with long hairs
restricted to midline or confined to
bands ; rachilla long haired, abortive in
about 15 percent of kernels; lemma
yellow, nerves strongly purple or frequently red (pigmentation is so heavy
that at ripening the kernels under certain conditions appear to be gray), no
or few teeth cm lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease; stigma
moderately hairy ; kernels white, midlong to long, weight 41 to 51 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Rojo has a moderately stiff straw and
is generally injured less by scald, net
blotch, and yellow dwarf than other
California varieties. The awns are difficult to remove in threshing.
History.—Rojo (C.I. 5401) is a selection from Composite Cross I (C.I. 4116),
made by H. V. Harlan at the Aberdeen,
Idaho, substation in 1929. The Composite Cross from which it was selected
was made from 1917 to 1921 by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station. In 1931 several selections
from this Composite Cross, including the
one later named Rojo, were sent to
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Davis, Calif. Here they were tested by
G. A. Wiebe and later by C. A. Suneson
in the cooperative work between the
California Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. In these tests Rojo proved to
be a superior variety and was released
to California farmers in 194.3.
Distrihution.—(irown to a limited extent in California.
Wisconsin Barbless
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, tall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
or purple at maturity; auricles frequently purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, droojiing; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 18 cm.,
under adverse conditions the spikes may
fail to emerge from the boot; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved, 4 to 12 mm. long;
rachis tough, without hairs on edges ;
spike very lax, low^, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding, a small percentage of
spikes are tweaked ; lateral kernels overlap in upper two-thirds of spike; lemma
awn long ; awns smooth, appressed,
rarely deciduous, tips purple ; glume awn
equal to length of glume, semismooth,
tips purple; glumes half the length of
lemma, without hairs or with very few
long hairs restricted to midline ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, few to several teeth on
lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending
to crease ; stigma with few hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong, weight 26
to 50 mg, ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 80.
Wisconsin Barbless has a moderately
stiff straw. Shands and Arny {91) report that it is resistant to stripe. The
hulls are less firmly attached than those
of such varieties as Oderbrucker and
Manchuria.
H i s t o r y.—Wisconsin Barbless (C.I.
5105) (C.A.N. 1101) (reg. 11) was produced by B. D. Leith, of the Wisconsin
Agricultural Experiment Station, at
Madison. It came from the cross Oderbrucker X Lion made in 1917 and w^as
released to farmers in 1929. The Oderbrucker used in this cross was Wisconsin
Pedigree 5. Originally two selections
were released from this cross, Wisconsin Pedigree 38 (later named Wisconsin

Barbless) and Wisconsin Pedigree 37.
The selections are very similar and, during the years since their release, the
former selection (Wisconsin Barbless)
became established on farms to the exclusion of the latter.
Distrihution.—Wisconsin Barbless was
formerly grown extensively in the Upper
Mississippi A'alley, but the acreage has
declined until now it is only grown on
a very limited acreage in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Michigan, North Dakota,
Illinois, Montana, New York, Pennsylvania, and in Manitoba.
Synonyms.—Pedigree 38, Wisconsin
Pedigree 38, Wisconsin 38, "38," Barbless,
Number 38.
Hero
D('Scriplion.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
si)ring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant early, short ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, purple; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at
maturity ; auricles purple ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping ; fiagleaves long, narrow, often curled ; stems yellow or purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity,
sometimes with snaky neck ; exposed
nodes purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
2 to 12 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 2 mm. long;
rachis tough, with few long or no hairs
on edges ; spike lax to dense, short, parallel, slightly waxy, erect to inclined ;
lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of
spike ; lennna awn long ; awns smooth,
tips strongly purple ; glume awn equal to
length of glume, rough, tips strongly
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
with long hairs restricted to midline ;
rachilla long haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves strongly purple, no to several teeth on lateral
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves,
with depression at base tending to crease ;
stigma moderately hairy ; kernels white,
midlong to long, weight 39 to 53 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
81.
Hero has a weak straw.
History.—Hero (C. I. 4602), according
to Harlan and Martini (^2), comes from
the cross Lion X Club Mariout, made
in 1912 by H. V. Harlan in the greenhouse at Rosslyn, Va. Two generations
of progeny of this cross were grown at
St. Paul, Minn., in cooperation between
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station. Several plant selections were
made there and sent to experiment stations in the West, including Chico, Calif.,
in 1915. The variety was grown at Chico

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 80.—Wisconsin Barbiess: Spil<es (X 1); IcerneU (X 4).
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FIGURE 81.—Hero: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Until 1921, and in 1922 it was named
Hero. Later W. W. Mackie of the California Agricultural Experiment Station
reselected the variety at Davis and distributed it to California farmers in 1924.
Distribution.—There is a small acreage in California.
Wolfe
D escrip tion.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, wide,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exi)osed
nodes green or faintly purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 6 to 14 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved or straight, 2 to 4 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with no or few
long hairs on edges ; spike dense to lax,
midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect ;
lemma awn long ; awns smooth, deciduous
under most conditions ; glume awn equal
to the length of the glume, rough ; glumes
half the length of the lemma, without
hairs or with long hairs restricted to
midline ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, without teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at base ;
stigma moderately hairy ; kernels white,
short to midlong, weight 34 to 39 mg. ;
hulls wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 82.
History.—Wolfe (C.I. 10071) (C.A.N.
169) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Sanalta X Titan 2X Montcalm X Olli, made at the Cereal Crops
Division, Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. The selection
and development work was done by A. D.
McFadden at the Experimental Farm,
Lacombe, Alberta, Canada. It was licensed for sale as a feed barley in
Canada in 1954.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in the Prairie provinces of Canada.
Galore
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or faintly purple or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
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maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 2 to 20
cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open
or V-shaped; basal rachis internode
curved, 3 to 8 mm. or sometimes up to 10
mm. long; rachis tough, no or few long
hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong to
long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth
of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips faintly purple; glume awn equal to
length of glume, rough, tips faintly
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
with long hairs confined to narrow bands
or restricted to midline ; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, few
to several teeth on lateral nerves and no
to few on marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma with few hairs;
kernels white, midlong, weight 33 to 38
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled.
This variety has a moderate to stiff
straw.
Histonj.—Gsilore (C.I. 7150) (C.A.N.
1126) was produced at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario. It
was selected from the progeny of the
cross O.A.C. 21 X Lion 2X O.A.C. 21
and was released to growers in 1943.
Distrihution.—Grown on a limited
acreage in central and western Ontario.
Dryland
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley; early growth erect; plant
early to midseason, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or purple or sometimes
slightly black at maturity; auricles
sometimes purple streaked ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or purple or sometimes
«lightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 1 to 10 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough,
with few long or no hairs on the edges ;
spike lax, midlong to long, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips faintly
purple; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough, tips faintly purple ; glumes
half the length of lemma, without hairs
or with long hairs restricted to midline ;
rachilla long haired, abortive in about
30 percent of kernels ; lemma yellow,
nerves occasionally faintly purple, with
few to several teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels white, midlong, weight 28 to 41
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
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FIGURE 82.—Wolfe: Spikes IX 1); kernels IX 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Dryland has moderately stiff to stiff
straw and has shown considerable
drought resistance under South Dakota
conditions.
History,—DrylSLHd (C.I. 5673) is of
hybrid origin and came from the cross
Odessa X Club Mariout 2X Lion X
Manchuria. The variety was produced
by E. S. McFadden when he was in the
seed-producing business in South Dakota.
It was first distributed to farmers in
1927.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in central and western South
Dakota.

Plush
D escrip tion.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or purple; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 20 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 3 to
5 mm. long; rachis tough, with few or
no long hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long : awns
smooth, tips purple, rarely deciduous ;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes half the
length of lemma, with long hairs confined to bands or restricted to midline;
rachilla long haired, (x^casionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally
purple, few to several teeth on lateral
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 25 to 43 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Plush has a moderate to stiff straw.
The hulls are less firmly attached to
the caryopsis than they are in other commonly grown varieties like O.A.C. 21 and
Manchuria.
History.—P\u^\i (C.I. 6093) (C.A.N.
1106) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Lion X Bearer. It originated
at the Dominion Experimental Farm,
Brandon, Manitoba. The Bearer parent
came from the cross Blue Long Head
X Gordon made in 1903 at the Central
Experimental Farm at Ottawa. Gordon
also is a hybrid, its parents being
Baxter's Six-Row and Duckbill. The
final cross from which Plush originated
was made by S. J. Sigfusson at the
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Brandon station. Plush was released to
growers in 1938.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in east central and northeastern Saskatchewan and Manitoba and to a very
limited extent in North Dakota and Minnesota. In Canada it is being replaced
by the variety Vantage.
Vantage
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-a wned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
upright ; fiagleaves short, wide, sometimes curled : stems yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 11
cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ;
basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 5 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with few to many long
hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper fourth of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips sometimes faintly purple, rarely deciduous ; glume awn equal to the length of
the glume, rough ; glumes half the length
of the lemma, with long hairs confined to
wide bands or occasionally covering the
glumes ; rachilla long haired, occasionally
abortive; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, few to several teeth on lateral
nerves and none or few on marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending to
crease ; stigma moderately hairy ; kernels
white, midlong, weight 37 to 43 mg. ; hulls
slightly
wrinkled
to
semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
83.
Vantage has a strong straw and is
resistant to stem rust. It is susceptible
to leaf rust and loose and covered smuts
and very susceptible to leaf blotch.
History.—YantSi^e (C.I. 7324) (C.A.N.
1162) was developed by W. H. Johnston
at the Dominion ^experimental Farm,
Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, from the
cross Newal X Peatland 2X Plush. It
was licensed for sale as a feed barley
in Canada in 1947 and registered in 1950.
Distribution.—Grown to a considerable
extent in Alberta and Saskatchewan, on
a fairly extensive acreage in Manitoba,
North Dakota, and Montana, and to a
very limited extent in Minnesota and
northwestern South Dakota.
Vantmore
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-a wned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
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FIGURE 83.—Vantage: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked; leaves long,
wide, upright ; flagleaves short, wide ;
stems yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity; exposed nodes green; distance flagleaf to spike 1 to 13 cm. ; collars closed; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 5 mm. long; rachis tough,
with few long or no hairs on edges ; spike
lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
erect to inclined ; lateral kernels overlap
in upper quarter of spike; lemma awn
long; awns smooth, tips green (yellow
at maturity), rarely deciduous; glume
awn equal to the length of the glume,
rough; glumes half the length of the
lemma, with long hairs conflned to
bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple, few to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, short,
weight 32 to 37 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 84.
Vantmore has a strong straw and is
resistant to stem rust and moderately
resistant to root rot and Septoria leaf
blotch. It is susceptible to leaf rust, net
blotch, and the smuts.
History.—Vantmore (C.I. 9555)
(C.A.N. 164) was developed by W. H.
Johnston at the Dominion Experimental
Farm, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, from
the cross Titan X Vantage. It was
licensed for sale in Canada as a feed
variety in 1954.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in Manitoba and eastern Saskatchewan.
Flynn 37

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early, short to midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at
maturity ; auricles purple streaked ;
leaves short, narrow, drooping; flagleaves short, narrow, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow or purple at maturity; exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 3 to 15 cm. ; collars closed or some
times open; basal rachis internode
straight or curved, 1 to 2 mm. long;
rachis tough, few long or no hairs on
edges; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike;
lemma awn long ; awns smooth, tips purple ; glume awn equal to length of glume.
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rough, tips purple ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, without
hairs or with long hairs restricted to
midline; rachilla long haired, abortive
in about 60 percent of kernels ; lemma
yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
few to several teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with
depression at base; stigma moderately
hairy; kernels white, midlong to long,
weight 41 to 49 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Flynn 37 has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw. The seeds have a tendency toward postharvest dormancy.
History.—¥lynn 37 (C.I. 5918) came
from the cross Club Mariout X Lion.
According to Harlan and Martini (//2),
the cross was made at St. Paul, Minn.,
by H. V. Harlan in the cooperative work
between the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Selections from
this cross were sent to several western
stations. At the Sherman Branch Experiment Station at Moro, Oreg., further
selections were made. One of these
named Flynn proved to be a good variety and was distributed to farmers. It
was reselected at Moro in 1923 and 1924 ;
and two of these selections, Flynn 1 and
Flynn 37, are now being grown commercially, Flynn 1 on the Great Plains and
Flynn 37 in Oregon, where it was released in 1941.
Distrihution.—Grown in Oregon in the
Columbia Basin area.
Brant

D escrip tion.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple ;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes
curled ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf to
spike 2 to 10 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 3 to 7 mm. long ; rachis tough,
without hairs or rarely with few long
hairs on edges; spike lax, midlong to
long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips faintly purple, rarely deciduous;
glume awn equal to the length of the
glume, rough ; glumes one-half to tw othirds the length of the lemma, with long
hairs restricted to midline ; rachilla long
haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple,
no or few teeth on lateral nerves and no
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FIGURE 84.—Vantmore: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression
at base ; stigma with few hairs ; kernels
white, short to midlong, weight 31 to 39
mg. ; hulls wrinkled. Spikes and kernels
are shown in figure 85.
According to Hamilton, Keegan, and
Lods (^7), Brant is resistant to the forms
of powdery mildew found in western
Ontario and yields well there and in
some other parts of eastern Canada.
History.—Brunt (C.I. 10073) (C.A.N.
180) was developed at the Ontario Agricultural
College,
Guelph,
Ontario,
Canada, from the cross Stephan X
Galore. It was licensed for sale as a
feed barley in Canada in 1954.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent in
central and western Ontario.
Velvon 11
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, faintly purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at
maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 0 to 18 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis internode
curved or rarely straight, 2 to 6 mm. or
occasionally up to 10 mm. long; rachis
tough, no or few short hairs on edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels
overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips purple ; glume awn two
to three times or sometimes equal to the
length of the glume, smooth or semismooth, tips purple; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, with
short hairs restricted to midline or sometimes without hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, no
to few teeth on lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base; stigma with few hairs;
kernels white, midlong to long, weight 41
to 48 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled. Spikes
and kernels are shown in figure 86.
Velvon 11 has a somewhat weaker
straw than Velvon (C.I. 6109). It is
resistant to the forms of covered smut
and deepborne loose smut found in Utah.
Historp.—V el Y on 11 (C.I. 7088)
(C.A.N. 99) is a composite of 14 lines
selected from Velvon (C.I. 6109) that
were superior for smut resistance and for
having fewer sterile fiorets. The original Velvon (C.I. 6109) from which the
selections were made came from the cross
Coast X Lion 2X Trebi. Both Velvon
and Velvon 11 were produced by R. W,
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Woodward in the cooperative work between the Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture at Logan, Utah. The selections
that make up Velvon 11 were the best
of some 300 made in 1938. Velvon 11 is
quite similar in yield and appearance to
the original Velvon from which it was
selected, and it is intended that it replace the acreage of the older variety
because of its greater smut resistance
and fewer sterile fiorets. It was released for this purpose in 1943.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in Utah and Idaho and on smaller
acreages in Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon,
Nebraska, Kansas, and northwestern
Saskatchewan.
Lico III
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, faintly purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity; auricles frequently purple streaked; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 6 cm.; collars
closed; basal rachis internode curved or
sometimes straight, 2 to 4 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges or
sometimes with only a few short hairs on
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns smooth, tips sometimes faintly purple; glume awn equal
to or twice the length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of the lemma, with short hairs
restricted to midline or confined to bands ;
rachilla short haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, without teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base; stigma moderately hairy; kernels white, midlong to
long, weight 45 to 49 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 87.
Lico III has considerable resistance to
loose smut.
Historij.—hico III (C.I. 9181) was
produced at the Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station at Fort Collins by
D. W. Robertson from the cross Lico X
Trebi. According to Âberg and Wiebe
(8), the Lico parent (C.I. 6279) was bred
at the same location from the cross Coast
X Lion. Lico III was released to growers in Colorado in 1953.
Distribution.—Grown in Colorado and
to a limited extent in Wyoming.
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FIGURE 85.—Brant: Spikes (XI); kernels (X 41.

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES

FIGURE 86.—Velvon 11 : Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 87.—Lico III: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).

CLASSIFICATION OF BARLEY VARIETIES
Custer
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
frequently purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 3 to 10 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved, 3 to 7 mm. or occasionally up to 12 mm. long; rachis tough,
with few short or no hairs on edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips faintly
purple ; glume awn equal to or tw^ice the
length of the glume, smooth or semismooth or sometimes rough ; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, without hairs or with short hairs
restricted to midline; rachilla short
haired; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, no or few teeth
on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base;
stigma with few hairs : kernels white,
midlong to long, weight 42 to 45 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
According to Webster (W3), Custer is
early maturing, is high yielding, has stiff
straw, and threshes more easily than its
Velvon parent, but is susceptible to loose
smut.
History.—Custer (C.I. 8053) (reg. 37)
is of hybrid origin and is the result of
the cross Wisconsin Barbless X Velvim,"
made by R. W. Woodward of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in the cooperative work with the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station at Logan,
Utah. Several selections from this backcross were first grown by O. J. Webster
at the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station at Lincoln in 1947. Selection B.C. 4-51 proved to be the best; it
was named Custer and released to
growers in Nebraska in 1953 as a feed
barley.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Nebraska and western Kansas and to a
lesser extent in southern and western
South Dakota.
Prospect
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, midtall to tall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or pur-
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ple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles strongly purple;
leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
long, narrow; stems yellow, faintly purple, or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 13 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm.
or occasionally up to 8 mm. long;
rachis tough, no or few long hairs on
the edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike; lemma
awn long; awns smooth or occasionally
semismooth, tips purple, sometimes deciduous ; glume awn equal to or twice the
length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of lemma, with long hairs restricted
to midline or confined to bands ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves purple,
no to several teeth on lateral nerves and
no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with very few
hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 35 to 42 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Prospect has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Frosi)ect (C.I. 6339) (C.A.N.
1140) originated as a natural cross of
Black Barbless X Albert, and was discovered in 1924 by H. J. Kemp at the
Experimental Station, Swift Current,
Saskatchewan, and was distributed in
1939.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited extent in North Dakota and in southern Saskatchewan in semiarid areas.
Synonym.—Sans Barb 2.
Ezond
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to
12 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to
5 mm. long; rachis tough, with few
short or no hairs on edges; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, waxy, erect to
inclined ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
third of spike; lemma awn long; awns
smooth, tips faintly purple ; glume awn
twice the length of glume, smooth, tips
faintly purple ; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, with short
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hairs restricted to midline or confined
to narroAv bands ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple, no
or few to several teeth on lateral nerves
and no to few on marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 37 to 50 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Ezond has a moderately stiif straw.
History.—Ezond (C.I. 6265) is of hybrid origin and came from the cross
Lowden X Trebi 2X Trebi. Lowden is
a smooth-awned segregate of Bay Brewing X Lion. The original cross was
made by 0. A. Wiebe in 3923 at Aberdeen, Idaho, in the cooperative work
l)etween the Idaho Agricultural Exi)eriment Station and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. The following year the Fi
was backcrossed to Trebi. Later nine
selections from this backcross were
bulked to form Ezond (C.I. 5064). It
was tested at a few experiment stations
where it produced high yields but varied
(considerably as to smoothness of awn.
In 1931 Harland Stevens grew a large
number of selections from this variety
at the Aberdeen substation in order to
improve its awn characters. A single
selection finally was kept, accessioned as
C.I. 6265, and distributed to several experiment stations in 1937; the name
Ez(md was retained. It was released to
farmers in Nebraska in 1942.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Nebraska.
Gateway
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, faintly purple ; ui)per leaf
sheaths w\axy, yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles purple streaked or strongly purple; leaves
long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 6 to 14 cm. ;
collars closed, open, or V-shaped ; basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 1 to
2 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few short
or no hairs on edges ; spike lax to dense,
midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
third of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
smooth, tips sometimes faintly purple,
sometimes deciduous; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, semismooth ;
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of the lemma, with short hairs restricted
to midline or confined to bands ; rachilla

short haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple or purple, no to several teeth
on lateral nerves and no or few on
marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels white, short, weight 31 to 36 mg. ;
hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled. Spikes
and kernels are shown in figure 88.
History.—Gsitewsij (C.I. 10072) (C.A.N.
131) is a selection from the cross
Newal X Olli Selection 2X Olli' and
was developed at the University of
Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Gateway was licensed for sale in Canada
in 1953. It is permitted in the top malting grades of Nos. 1 and 2 C.W. Six-row.
It has not been adequately tested in the
United States for malting and brewing
quality.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in central Alberta and in the Peace
River area of northern Alberta, where
it is adapted to both the black and grny
soils.
Velvon 17
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley; early growth erect; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves
long, wide; stems yellow at maturity;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 5 cm. ;
collars closed, occasionally open; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 3 to 7 mm. or occasionally up
to 12 mm. long; rachis tough, with no
hairs or sometimes with few short hairs
on edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels
overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips faintly purple ; glume
awn two to three times the length of the
glume, smooth or semismooth ; glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of the
lemma, without hairs or with short hairs
restricted to midline ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, no or few teeth on lateral
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, midlong to long,
weight 48 to 51 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
History.—XelYon 17 (C.I. 8058) is a
selection made by S. P. Swenson in 1942
at the Washington Agriculture Experiment Station at l*ullman, from Velvon
Composite 1. The parent composite was
made by R. W. Woodward in cooperative
work between the Utah Agricultural Ex-
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FIGURE 88.—Gateway: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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périment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Velvon 17 was
distributed to Washington growers in
1947 because of its superiority over
Velvon in stiffness of straw and in uniformity of type and because it has less
sterility in the spike.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited
extent in eastern Washington and in
Idaho.
Bonneville
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth semiprostrate ; plant late, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, faintly
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles strongly purple ; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow or faintly purple or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 3 cm.,
sometimes spikes do not emerge from the
boot ; collars closed or rarely open ; basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 1 to
5 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few
short or no hairs on edges ; spike dense,
midlong, parallel to truncate pyramidal,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips sometimes
faintly purple; glume awn two to three
times the length of the glume, rough, occasionally semismooth ; glumes one-half
to two-thirds the length of the lemma,
without hairs or with short hairs restricted to midline ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves jiurple,
no or occasionally a few teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with transverse
crease at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
white, long, weight 47 to 55 mg. ; hulls
slightly
wrinkled
to
semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
89.
Woodward (107) reports that Bonneville is exceptionally high yielding
under irrigation in the western intermountain areas. It is resistant to some
races of powdery mildew and to loose
and covered smuts.
History.—Bonneville (C.I. 7248) (reg.
26) is of hybrid origin and was developed by R, W. Woodward at the Utah
Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperative work with the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It was selected
from the cross Coast X Lion 2 X Winter
Club. Bonneville was released for production in 1950 by the Utah and Oregon
Agricultural Experiment Stations.
Distribution. — Grown extensively
under irrigation in the intermountain regions in Utah and to a lesser extent in

Oregon, Idaho, Washington, northern
California, Colorado, and Montana.
Wocus
Tentative description.—S i x - r o w e d
smooth-awned
spring barley ;
early
growth semiprostrate ; plant midseason,
short ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs ;
stems yellow, with tendency to snaky
neck ; collars closed or occasionally open ;
basal rachis internode straight, 1 to
2 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few
short hairs on edges ; spike dense, midlong, parallel ; lemma awn long ; awns
smooth ; glume awn two to three times
the length of the glume, semismooth;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
with short hairs restricted to midline ;
rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, no
or few teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels white, long, weight about 50 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Wocus has a short, stiif straw and because of its growing season it is able to
escape frosts at critical times in the recommended area* It is not recommended
for malting.
History.—Wocus (C.I. 8059) is of hybrid origin and was developed by R. W.
Woodward at the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station in cooperative work
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
It was selected from the cross Coast X
Lion 2X Winter Club. It was first tested
at the Klamath Branch Experiment Station, Klamath Falls, Oreg., in 1949, where
it was found to be well adapted to the
organic soils in that area. It was released by the Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station in 1958.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in the Klamath Falls, Oreg., area.
Moore
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall to tall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly
waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles imrple
streaked or strongly purple ; leaves long,
wide, drooping ; fiagleaves long, wide,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf to
spike 1 to 12 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 3 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with few long or no
hairs on edges ; spike lax in upper half
but somewhat dense at base, midlong to
long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding ;
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FIGURE 89.—Bonneville: Spikes (X 1); kernels IX 4).
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lateral
kernels
overlap
in
upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
smooth, tips sometimes faintly purple,
sometimes deciduous ; glume awn two to
three times the length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of the lemma, with long hairs restricted to midline or confined to bands ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, several
to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and
no or few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels white, short to midlong, weight
8S to 42 nig. ; hulls semiwrinkled.
According to Shands (.98), Moore is
moderately resistant to mildew, stem
rust, and spot blotch but is susceptible to
the loose and covered smuts and net
blotch. It has a good straw that resists
lodging.
HL^tory.—Moove (C.I. 7251) (reg. 42)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Wisconsin Barbless X Chevron 2X
Wisconsin Barbless 3X Olli, made at the
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station by R. G. Shands in cooperative work
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
The final cross was made in 1938. The
selection resulting in Moore was made in
1942 in the fifth generation. It was distributed to Wisconsin growers in 1948,
and foundation seed was furnished to
experiment stations in Illinois, Iowa,
Minnesota, and North Dakota the same
year.
Distribution.—Moore was grown extensively in Wisconsin and to a lesser
extent in Michigan, northern Illinois,
Iowa, Minnesota, and the eastern i)arts of
the Dakotas soon after its release. However, because of its susceptibility to net
blotch and its unsatisfactory malting
quality, the acreage declined rapidly. In
1958 Moore is grown on a fairly extensive acreage in Wisconsin and to a limited extent in North Dakota, Michigan,
Ohio, New York, and on scattered farms
in adjoining States.
Swan
Tentative (lescription.—S i x - r o w e d
smooth-awned spring barley ; early
growth erect ; plant midseason, tall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green ; distance fiagleaf to spike 7
to 18 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode curved, 3 to 7 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with few long or no hairs on
edges ; spike lax to dense, midlong to

long, parallel, slightly waxy, slightly nodding ; lateral kernels overlap at tip of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips green (yellow at maturity), spreading ; glume awn two to three times the
length of the glume, rough ; glumes twothirds the length of the lemma, with
long hairs restricted to midline ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes purple, several teeth on lateral
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves,
with transverse crease at base ; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, midlong,
weight 36 to 39 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in
figure 90.
Swan is resistant to stem rust, moderately resistant to spot blotch and net
blotch, but susceptible to loose smut. It
is classed as a feed barley.
History.—^wan (C.I. 10512) (C.A.N.
270) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Newal X Peatland 2X Montcalm, made at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada. One promising
selection from this cross (U.M. 570) was
mixed for blue and white aleurone.
About 60 white-aleuroned selections were
made from it by S. K. Helgason and
bulked in 1951 to form Swan. It was
licensed for sale in Canada in 1957.
Distrihution.—Grown to some extent
on the black soil zones of Manitoba.
Plains
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
early to midseason, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles purple streaked ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping ; flagleaves short, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow or
faintly purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance fiagleaf to spike 1 to 6 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved, 1 to 3 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with few long or no hairs on
edges; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels
overlap in upper fourth of spike ; lemma
awn long; awns smooth, tips sometimes
faintly purple, rarely deciduous ; glume
awn one and one-half to two times the
length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes
half the length of the lemma, with long
hairs restricted to midline or confined to
bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, no
or few teeth on lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base; lateral kernels occasionally
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FIGURE 90.—Swan: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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rachillate; stigma moderately hairy;
kernels white, midlong, weight 37 to
49 mg. ; hulls semi wrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 91.
According to Grafius (35), Plains has
the ability to escape partly or to resist
grasshopper attack but is susceptible to
loose smut, leaf rust, spot blotch, and
bacterial blight.
History.—mains (C.I. 7250) (reg. 44)
is of hybrid origin and came from the
cross Peatl and X Dryland, made in 1937
by S. P. Swenson at the South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Brookings. It was selected by J. E.
Grafius at the same location about 1943.
Plains was distributed to South Dakota
growers in 1948 as a feed barley because
of its early maturity, stiff straw, and
resistance to stem rust.
Distribution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in western and southcentral South Dakota and in central
Nebraska and to a lesser extent in other
areas of South Dakota and in Iowa, North
Dakota, and the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan.
Liberty
Description.—S i x - r o w e d smoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance fiagleaf to spike 4 to
12 cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open
or V-shaped ; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 5 mm. long ; rachis tough,
without hairs ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap in upper fourth of spike ;
lemma awn long ; awns smooth, tips
faintly purple, rarely deciduous ; glume
awn twice the length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes half the length of the
lemma, w^ithout hairs or with long hairs
restricted to midline or in bands ; rachilla
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, no or few teeth
on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 35 to 38 mg. (in area of present
production, commercial samples range
from 24 to 34 mg.) ; hulls slightly
wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown
in figure 92.
According to Harpstead (4^»), Liberty
is high yielding in South Dakota under
both dryland and irrigated conditions and

is resistant to prevalent races of stem
rust and powdery mildew.
History.—Jjiherty (C.I. 9549) is of hybrid origin and came from the cross
Lion X Manchuria 2X Chevron 3X
Titan, made in 1945 at the South Dakota
Agricultural Experiment Station by J. E.
Grafius. It was released to certified seed
growers in that State in 1957.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in South Dakota, and in Minnesota
and North Dakota.
Forrest
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly
black at maturity ; exposed nodes green ;
distance fiagleaf to spike 6 to 16 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding ;
lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike; lemma awn long; awns smooth,
tips sometimes faintly purple, deciduous
under most conditions ; glume awn twice
the length of the glume, semismooth ;
glumes half the length of the lemma, with
long hairs confined to bands or restricted
to midline ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
few to several teeth on lateral nerves and
no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, short to
midlong, weight 36 to 39 mg. (in area of
present production, commercial samples
range from 24 to 34 mg.) ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 93.
Forrest (2) has a moderately stiff
straw, is resistant to stem rust, is somewhat tolerant to spot blotch, but is susceptible to loose smut, powdery mildewy
and Septoria leaf blotch.
History.—Forrest (C.I. 9187) is the result of a head selection from Brandon
1136, made in 1948 at the University of
Minnesota by J. W. Lambert. Brandon
1136 was of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Newal X Peatland 2X O.A.C.
21, made in 1939 at the Dominion Experimental Farm, Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, by W. H. Johnston. Forrest was distributed to certified seed growers in Minnesota by the Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station in 1957. Pilot and
plant scale tests are underway to deter-
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FIGURE 91.—Plains: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FfGURE 92.—Liberty: Spikes (X 1); l<ernels (X 41.
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FIGURE 93.—Forrest: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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mine the suitability of Forrest for
malting and brewing.
Distrihution.—Grown extensively in
western Minnesota and to a lesser extent
in North Dakota.
Bay
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; x)lant
midseason to late, midtall to tall; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; auricles white
or occasionally purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 1 to 15 cm. ; collars closed,
V-shaped, or occasionally open; basal
rachis internode curved, 2 to 4 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap
in upper half of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, appressed, sometimes deciduous, tips purple ; glume awn twice
the length of glume, rough, tips purple ;
glumes half the length of lemma, with
long hairs confined to bands or covering
the glumes ; rachilla long haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves faintly purple, numerous
teeth on lateral nerves and few to several
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base; stigma moderately hairy; kernels
white, short to midlong, weight 24 to 42
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
This variety has a moderately stiff to
stiff straw.
History.—Bsij (C.I. 7113) was produced at the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station from the cross Minnesota 450 X Spartan. Both parents are of
hybrid origin, Minnesota 450 coming from
the cross Manchuria X Lion 2X Sandrel
and Spartan from Michigan 2-rowed X
Black Barbless. The final cross in the
breeding of this variety was made in
1926; and, beginning with 1933, the
progeny was tested for yield and other
characters. In 1939 the variety was first
tested at several places in the State, in
addition to East Lansing. Prior to its release the variety was purified by the
head-row method, and at the same time
all inferior lines were discarded. The
24 remaining lines were bulked, and these
formed the basis of the variety as released in 1945.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Michigan.
Husky
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant

midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 11
cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ;
basal rachis internode curved or straight,
2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few
long or no hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong, i)arallel, slightly waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume
awn twice the length of the glume, rough ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
with long hairs confined to bands or restricted to midline ; rachilla long haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, few to several teeth on lateral
nerves and no or few on marginal nerves,
with depression at base tending to
crease ; stigma with few hairs ; kernels
white, short to midlong, weight 31 to 45
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
94.
Husky has a strong straw and is resistant to stem rust.
History.—Un^liy (C.I. 9537) (C.A.N.
149) was developed by the Field Husbandry Department, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada, from the cross Peatland X
Regal 2X O.A.C. 21 3 X Newal. It was
licensed for sale as a feed barley in
Canada in 1953.
Distribution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in south-central Saskatchewan, to some extent in other parts
of that Province and in Manitoba, and
on smaller acreages in Alberta, North
Dakota, Montana, and Minnesota.
Titan
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple ;
upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow
or faintly purple or sometimes slightly
black at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, w4de; stems yellow or
faintly purple at maturity ; exposed
nodes faintly purple to purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 18 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved, 3 to 6 mm. long ; rachis
tough, no or few long hairs on edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, erect to inclined ; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike; lemma
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FIGURE 94.—Husky: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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awns long ; awns smooth, tips purple ;
glume awn twice the length of glume,
rough, tips purple; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, without hairs or with few long hairs restricted to midline; rachilla long haired;
lemma yellow, nerves purple, few teeth
on lateral and no to few on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels white, short to
midlong, weight 27 to 41 mg. ; hulls
semiwrinkled.
Titan has a moderately stiff straw.
Shands and Arny (.97) report that it is
resistant to stripe. The awns are difficult to remove in threshing.
History.—Titan (C.L 7055) (C.A.N.
1164) is of hybrid origin and came
from the cross Trebi X Glabron, made
at the University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Alberta. It was released to growers in
194:i
DistriMtion.—Grown to a limited extent on the black and brown soils of Alberta and Saskatchewan and in Montana.
I^ynonym.—Alberta 8.
Mars
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles white to frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, upright ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 5 to
14 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to
5 mm. long ; rachis tough but tending to
be brittle, no or few long hairs on edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns smooth, sometimes deciduous, tips purple ; glume awn one and
one-half to two times the length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes half the length
of lemma, with long hairs restricted to
midline or confined to bands or without
hairs; rachilla long haired; lemma yellow, nerves purple, few to several teeth
on lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma with few hairs; kernels white,
short, weight 22 to 33 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are shown in figure 95.
Mars has a stiff straw and is resistant
to stem rust. Shands and Arny (,97) report that it is resistant to stripe.

History.—Mars (C.I. 7015) is a selection from the cross Minnesota 462 X
Peatland. The Minnesota 462 parent is
a smooth-awned segregate of hybrid
origin that came from the cross Lion X
Manchuria 2X Manchuria, while the
Peatland parent was introduced from
Switzerland. The cross was made in
1931 by LeRoy Powers of the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station, at St.
Paul. Powers also grew the early generations of the cross, using the pedigree
method. In 1935 F. R. Immer assumed
charge of the barley work at that station
and made several selections from this
cross, which were tested in rod-row trials
at four locations in the State, beginning
in 1938. In 1941 the most promising selections were placed in the field-plot tests
at six stations in the State. In 1944 the
best selection was named Mars and was
released to growers by the Minnesota
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1945.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in Minnesota, Iowa, and Michigan.
Velvet
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper
leaf sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles frequently jmrple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow or
faintly purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 6 to
18 cm. ; collars V-shax^ed or sometimes
closed or open ; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 5 mm. long ; rachis tough,
very few long or no hairs on edges ; spike
lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding ; lateral kernels overlap
in upper half of the spike ; lemma awn
long ; awns smooth, sometimes deciduous,
tips purple ; glume awn twice the length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes half
the length of lemma, without hairs or
with long hairs restricted to midline ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, several teeth on lateral
nerves and, no to few on marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs ; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 25 to 37 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to wrinkled.
Velvet has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Yelvet (C.I. 4252) (C.A.N.
755) (reg. 4) originated from the cross
Manchuria X Lion 2 X Luth. According
to Harlan and Martini (7/2) and Hayes
(51), this variety was developed in the
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FIGU^ 95.—Mars: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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cooperative work of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Manchuria
was crossed on Lion by H. V. Harlan in
the Washington, D.C., greenhouse in
1912-13. Smooth-awned segregates were
isolated from this cross and tested at the
Minnesota station. None of these seemed
superior; and, at the request of H. K.
Hayes, one of the segregates was crossed
on Luth (a Manchuria selection) by
Harlan in 1917 at Aberdeen, Idaho. The
Fi was grown in the greenhouse at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va., in 1917-18. Subsequent generations were grown at the
Minnesota station in a special disease
nursery where they were tested for resistance to spot blotch in cooperation with
station pathologists. Velvet was released
in 1926.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in the eastern Canadian provinces
and in Michigan.

Newal
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or faintly purple or sometimes slightly
black at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, upright ;
flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow or
faintly purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
faintly purple; distance flagleaf to spike
3 to 20 cm. ; collars closed, sometimes
modified closed or open (fig. 20), or occasionally V-shaped or open ; basal rachis
internode curved or sometimes straight,
2 to 3 mm. long; rachis tough, few long
or no hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong
to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding ;
lateral kernels overlap in upper third of
spike; lemma awn long; awns smooth,
tips faintly purple, sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn twice the length of glume,
rough, tips faintly purple; glumes half
the length of lemma, with long hairs confined to bands ; rachilla long haired ;
lemma yellow, few to several teeth on
lateral nerves and no teeth on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
with few hairs; kernels white, midlong,
weight 32 to 44 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 96.
Newal has a moderate to stiff straw.
According to Aamodt and Johnston (3),
it is susceptible to loose smut and moderately so to covered smut. Shands and
Arny (97) report that it is moderately
resistant to stripe.

History.—Newal (C.I. 6088) (C.A.N.
1089) came from the cross Manchuria X
Lion 2X O.A.C. 21. According to Aamodt
and Johnston (3), it was developed at
the University of Alberta from a cross
made in 1919 between a white, six-rowed
smooth-awned selection of the cross
Manchuria X Lion, obtained from the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, and the well-known six-rowed
rough-awned variety O.A.C. 21.
The
variety was released in 1935.
Distribution.—^Grown on a fairly extensive acreage in central and northern
Alberta and to a limited extent in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

Resal
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley : early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall to tall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or faintly purple at maturity ; auricles
white or purple streaked ; leaves long,
wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to
20 cm. ; collars closed, V-shaped, or open ;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm. long; rachis
tough, no or very few long hairs on the
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lateral
kernels overlap in upper third of spike;
lemma awn long; awns smooth, tips
purple, rarely deciduous ; glume awn
twice the length of glume, rough, tips
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
without hairs or with few long hairs
restricted to midline; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, few to several teeth on lateral
nerves and no teeth on marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stigma with few
hairs; kernels white, short to midlong,
weight 31 to 38 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Regal has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw and, according to Shands and
Arny (97), is resistant to stripe.
History.—Reg€il (C.I. 5030) (C.A.N.
742) (reg. 7) is of hybrid origin and
came from the cross Manchuria X Lion
2X Manchuria. According to Harrington (^7), 20 unnamed hybrids from backcrosses of Manchuria X Lion on Manchuria, made at the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station by H. K. Hayes
and his coworkers, were received by the
University of Saskatchewan from the
Minnesota station in 1924. The hybrids
were all smooth-awned and in general
appearance resembled Manchuria. After
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FIGURE 96.—Newal: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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3 years of comparative tests all the
smooth-awned hybrids except one were
discarded. This selection was outstanding for yield and vigor, and, after purification by mass selection, it was named
Regal and distributed to farmers in 1931.
Distribution.—Grown
in
scattered
fields throughout Saskatchewan but
chiefly in the central district.

Fort
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths slightly waxy,
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles purple streaked or
strongly purple ; leaves long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long, wide ; stems yellow
or faintly purple or sometimes slightly
black at maturity ; exposed nodes green ;
distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 15 cm. ;
collars closed or occasionally open or
V-shaped ; basal rachis internode straight
or curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with few long hairs on edges ; spike lax
to dense, midlong, i)arallel, slightly waxy,
slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend to
overlap at tip of spike ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips green, yellow at maturity, rarely deciduous ; glume awn
twice the length of the glume, semismooth ; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of the lemma, with long hairs
restricted to midline or confined to bands ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, few to
numerous teeth on lateral nerves and no
or few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with few hairs ; kernels blue, short, weight 35 to 40 mg. ;
hulls slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
According to Hamilton, Keegan, and
Lods (37), Fort is noted for its ability to
resist lodging.
History.—Fort (C.I. 8114) (C.A.N.
128) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Velvet X Olli 2X O.A.C. 21,
made by P. R. Cowan in 1937 at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. It was licensed as a feed
barley and released to growers in eastern
Canada in 1952.
Distrihution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in eastern Ontario, northern
Quebec, and the Gaspé Peninsula.

U. M. 570 (Blue)
D escrip tion.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity;

auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves long,
wide ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green ; distance flagleaf to spike 7
to 16 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode curved, 3 to 7 mm. or occasionally up to 9 mm. long ; rachis tough, with
few to many long hairs on edges ; spike
lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly
waxy, nodding; lateral kernels overlap
in upper third of spike ; lemma awn long,
yellow to orange at maturity ; awns
smooth, tips green (yellow at maturity),
spreading ; glume awn two to three times
the length of the glume, rough ; glumes
half the length of the lemma, with long
hairs restricted to midline or confined to
bands ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, few
to several teeth on lateral nerves and no
teeth on marginal nerves, with transverse
crease at base ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels blue, short to midlong, weight 38
to 45 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to
wrinkled.
History.—University of Manitoba 570
(U.M. 570) (C.I. 9545) is of hybrid
origin and came from the cross Newal X
Peatland 2X Montcalm, made at the
University of Manitoba at Winnipeg,
Canada. The selection will not be released or licensed for sale in Canada because of poor malting and brewing
quality. Private sources have sponsored
unofläcial increases of U.M. 570 in North
Dakota and Minnesota. The production
of this strain is not sponsored by any
agricultural experiment station or any
official agency in the United States.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in North Dakota and western
Minnesota.

Parkland
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason, midtall
to tall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green or faintly purple; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple
at maturity; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, wide, sometimes curled;
stems yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance
flagleaf to spike 4 to 17 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode curved or sometimes straight,
2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough, with few
to many long hairs on edges; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, slighty waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
third of spike; lemma awn long; awns
smooth, tips sometimes faintly purple,
sometimes deciduous ; glume awn twice
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the length of the glume, rough; glumes
half the length of the lemma, with long
hairs restricted to midline or confined
to bands; rachilla long haired; lemma
yellow, nerves faintly purple or purple,
few to numerous teeth on lateral nerves
and no teeth on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels blue, short to midlong, weight 37
to 40 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled. Spikes
and kernels are shown in figure 97.
Parkland has consistently yielded
more than O.A.C. 21 and Montcalm in
western Canada and is resistant to stem
rust.
History.—Parkland
(C.I.
10001)
(C.A.N. 210) was developed by W. H.
Johnston, Dominion Experimental Farm,
Brandon, Manitoba, from the cross
Newal X Peatland 2X O.A.C. 21 3 X
Olli X Montcalm. It was licensed for
sale as a malting barley in Canada
in 1956.
Distribution.—In 1958 Parkland was
the most widely grown variety in Manitoba and was grown on about 25 percent
of the barley acreage in Saskatchewan.
Grown to a lesser extent in other i)arts
of Canada where mildew is not a problem. It is also grown on a small part
of the barley acreage in North Dakota
and Minnesota.
Fox
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves
long, wide, sometimes curled ; stems yellow at maturity; exposed nodes green
or faintly purple; distance flagleaf to
spike 4 to 14 cm. ; collars closed or open ;
basal rachis internode curved or straight,
2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough, with few
to several long hairs or occasionally
without hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, waxy, nodding;
lateral kernels overlap in upper half of
spike; lemma awn long; awns smooth,
tips faintly purple, sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn two to three times the length
of the glume, semismooth ; glumes half
the length of the lemma, with long hairs
confined to bands ; rachilla long haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly
purple, several to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and few to several on marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels blue, short to midlong, weight
35 to 38 mg. (in area of present production, commercial samples range from 22
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to 34 mg.) ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 98.
Fox is resistant to stem rust and moderately resistant to the smuts, spot
blotch, and net blotch ; but it is susceptible to powdery mildew. It has a
stronger straw than Kindred and generally stands well. Under certain conditions, Fox shows limited sterility of
the florets.
History.—Fox (C.I. 9190) is of hybrid
origin and came from the cross Wisconsin Barbless 2X Pillsbury X Selection 12
from Composite Cross II, made in 1940
by H. L. Shands at the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station. It was released to growers in that State in 1956
without recommendation as to malting
quality, pending further tests. As a result of these additional tests. Fox is not
recommended for use as a malting
variety.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in Wisconsin and on smaller acreages in
Minnesota, North Dakota, and Illinois.
Montcalm
Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, tall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or faintly purple or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles white or rarely purple streaked ;
leaves long, wide, drooping ; flagleaves
long, wide ; stems yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 5 to 18 cm. ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved or sometimes
straight, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough,
with few long hairs on edges ; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding ; lateral kernels overlap in upper
fourth of spike ; lemma awn long ; awns
smooth, tips purple ; glume awn two to
three times the length of glume, rough,
tips purple ; glumes half the length of
lemma, with long hairs confined to bands ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves sometimes faintly purple, several
to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and
no to few on marginal nerves, with depression at base tending to crease ; stigma
with few hairs ; kernels blue, midlong,
weight 24 to 42 mg. (in area of present
production, commercial samples range
from 22 to 32 mg.) ; hulls semiwrinkled
to wrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 99.
Montcalm has a moderately stiff straw ;
it is susceptible to stem rust.
History.—Montcalm (C.I. 7149) (C.A.N.
1135) is of hybrid origin and came from
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FIGURE 97.—Parkland: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 98.—Fox: Spikes (X 1 ); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 99.—Montcalm: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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the cross Michigan 31604 X Common
Six-Rowed 4307 M.C. 2X Mandscheuri
1807 M.C. The Michigan 31604 parent
is a black smooth-awned variety similar
to Lion, while the other two parents are
of the Manchuria type. It was produced
at Macdonald College, Quebec, and released in 1945.
Distribution.—Montcalm was the most
widely grown variety in Manitoba from
1949 to 1957 and in Saskatchewan, from
1950 to 1958. It is also grown to some
extent in eastern Alberta and in eastern
Canada. In the United States it is grown
on a fairly extensive acreage in Wisconsin and to a limited extent in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, and
Michigan.
Tregal

Description.—Six-rowed smooth-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple
at maturity ; auricles white or rarely
purple streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long, wide; stems yellow
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to
18 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or straight, 3 to 7 mm. or
occasionally up to 11 mm. long; rachis
tough, with few short or no hairs on
edges ; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding; lateral kernels
overlap in upper third of spike ; lemma
awn long ; awns smooth or occasionally
partly rough, tips purple; glume awn
twice the length of glume, rough, tips
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
with short hairs restricted to midline,
confined to bands, or covering the glumes
or without hairs ; rachilla short haired
(rarely long haired) ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, no to numerous teeth on
lateral nerves and no to several on
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma with few hairs ; kernels white,
midlong, weight 27 to 42 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Spikes and kernels are shown in figure
100.
In tests conducted by R. G. Shands at
Madison, Wis., Tregal was found to be
resistant to loose smut. It has some tolerance to Septoria leaf blotch and has a
moderately stiff to stiff straw.
History.—TvegSil (C.I. 6359) (reg. 40)
is from the cross Trebi X Regal, the
latter variety being a smooth-awned
segregate from the cross Lion X Manchuria 2X Manchuria produced at the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. The Tregal cross was made in 1931
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at the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station by G. N. Geiszler, who also
made the early selections. Later L. R.
Waldron of the North Dakota station reselected the hybrid material and conducted the early nursery yield tests.
Tregal was first released in North Dakota
in 1943, but this seed was not entirely
uniform in type, there being some variation in the smooth and rough awn character and in the type of rachilla hairs.
The variety w^as purified and now is pure
for smooth awns and short rachilla hairs.
The release of this latter type of seed
dates from 1945.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent mainly in the western half of North
Dakota and on a very limited acreage in
Minnesota.
Belford
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason, midtall; basal
leaf sheaths hairy, green, or faintly
purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles white ; leaves long,
wide, upright; flagleaves short, wide;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green ; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 20
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or straight, 1 to 3 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma
hooded ; hoods elevated, without appendage on middle lobe or with a very short
one ; glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several to numerous teeth on lateral and
few to several on marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, long, weight 30 to 46 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Belford has a moderately weak straw.
History.—BelíoYá (C.I. 7060) was developed at the Washington Agricultural
Experiment Station by O. E. Barbee from
a cross made in 1933 between Beldi Giant
and Horsford. Plant selections were
made in the early generations, and, in
1937, 32 F5 rows were grown from which
the most uniform progenies were harvested in bulk and grown in nursery tests
in 1938. The selection which later was
named Belford was advanced to fieldplot tests in 1940, and in 1941 and 1942
small fields of Belford were grown by
cooperating farmers for observation and
increase. The variety was distributed
generally to farmers in 1943.
Distribution.—Grown on a limited acreage in Washington and Oregon.
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FIGURE 100.—Tregal: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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Union Beardless
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant late, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths hairy or without hairs, green or
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, upright ;
flagleaves short, wide, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes
green or purple ; distance flagleaf to spike
0 to 18 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode straight or sometimes curved,
1 to 2 mm. long ; rachis tough, with shorthaired edges ; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined:
lemma hooded ; hoods sessile or elevated,
without appendage on middle lobe or
with a very short one ; glume awn equal
to length of glume, rough, tips faintly
purple; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple, several to
numerous teeth on lateral nerves and
few to numerous on marginal nerves,
with depression at base tending to crease ;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to
long, weight 31 to 42 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 101.
Union Beardless has moderately stiff
straw. The seeds have a postharvest
dormancy.
History.—Union Beardless (C.I. 5976)
is one of the early hybrid barleys in
America. It was produced by Robert
Withycombe at the Eastern Oregon Livestock Branch Experiment Station at
Union. There is no exact record of the
varieties used as parents, but the cross
was between a blue, awned variety and
a white, hooded one. The variety was
released in 1910.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Oregon and Nevada.
Spray
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley ; early growth erect ; plant midseason, midtall; basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or faintly purple ; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes
slightly black at maturity ; auricles
rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, wide,
drooping ; flagleaves short, wide ; stems
yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance
flagleaf to spike 2 to 11 cm. ; collars closed
or rarely open ; basal rachis internode
curved or straight, 2 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, slightly
waxy, slightly nodding ; lateral kernels
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tend to overlap at tip of spike; lemma
hooded ; hoods elevated, with short or
long appendage on middle lobe ; glume
awn equal to the length of the glume,
rough ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of the lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired or rarely
long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple, several to numerous teeth on
lateral nerves and few to several on marginal nerves, with depression at base
tending to crease ; stigma hairy ; kernels
blue, midlong, weight 36 to 40 mg. ; hulls
semiwrinkled. Spikes and kernels are
shown in figure 102.
History.—^prSLj (C.I. 5445) (reg. 29)
is of hybrid origin and was selected from
Composite Cross I (C.I. 4116), made from
1917 to 1921 by H. V. Harlan and others
of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in
cooperation with the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station. The selection was
made by C. A. Suneson at Davis, Calif.,
and was sent to the experiment station
at Moro, Oreg., where it was tested by
R. W. Henderson and W. E. Hall. It
was later named Spray and distributed
from the Moro station in 1949 as a hay
variety in Wheeler County, Oreg.
Distrihutioyi.—Grown to a limited extent in the Columbia River Basin of
Oregon.
Colsess
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley ; early growth erect ; plant early
to midseason, midtall ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, green or purple; upper
leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly
purple or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, upright ; flagleaves long, wide,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 6 to 20 cm. ; collars
closed or occasionally open ; basal rachis
internode straight, 1 to 3 mm. long;
rachis tough, with short-haired edges ;
spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy, slightly nodding; lateral kernels tend to overlap at tip of spike ; lemma hooded ; hoods
sessile or slightly elevated, with short or
long appendage on middle lobe ; glume
awn equal to length of glume, rough, tips
faintly purple ; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, covered with
short hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, numerous teeth on lateral and marginal nerves, with depression at base;
stigma hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to
long, weight 28 to 39 mg. ; hulls slightly
w^rinkled to semiwrinkled. Spikes and
kernels are shown in figure 103.
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FIGURE 101.—Union Beardless: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 102.—Spray: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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FIGURE 103.—Colsess: Spikes (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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Colsess has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw, and the seeds have a tendency
toward postharvest dormancy.
History.—Colsess (C.I. 2792) (C.A.N.
772) is of hybrid origin and came from
the cross Coast X Success. According
to Robertson and Kezer (91), the cross
was made in 1911 by D. W. Frear of the
Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station, who also grew the progeny of the
first two generations. From 1914 to 1925
selections were made and tested by members of the agronomy staff of the Colorado
station. In 1920 the final selection (300-2-5-x) was made and later was named
Colsess. The variety was released in
1925.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Colorado, where it is used for
hay and as a companion crop for alfalfa
and red clover.
Horsford
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant midseason to late, midtall;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow at maturity; auricles white;
leaves long, wade, drooping; fiagleaves
long, wide, sometimes curled ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green ;
distance fiagleaf to spike 2 to 22 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
straight or sometimes curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with short-haired
edges ; spike lax, short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy, erect to inclined;
lemma hooded; hoods elevated, without
appendage on middle lobe or with a very
short one ; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of lemma, covered with
short hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma
yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several to numerous teeth on lateral
nerves and few to several on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 30 to 45 mg. ; hulls slightly
w^rinkled to wrinkled.
Horsford has a moderately stiff to stiff
straw.
History.—According to Harlan and
Martini (42), the Horsford variety (C.I.
1775) includes a number of similar barleys of separate origin. The first of
these was produced by F. H. Horsford of
Charlotte, Vt., in 1879 or 1880. It was a
cross of Nepal on one of the common sixrowed bearded barleys of the Eastern
States.
Horsford is the first known
hybrid barley to be produced in America.
The exact time of its release is not known.
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but it is likely that the variety was grown
by farmers soon after it was produced.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in western Montana.
Synonyms.—Success, Success Beardless, Beardless, Great Beardless.
Meloy 3
Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley; early growth erect; plant midseason to late, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
at maturity ; auricles white ; leaves long,
wide, drooping; fiagleaves long, wide,
sometimes curled ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance
fiagleaf to spike 2 to 20 cm. ; collars
closed ; basal rachis internode straight or
sometimes curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax,
short to midlong, parallel, slightly waxy,
erect to inclined ; lemma hooded ; hoods
elevated, without appendage on middle
lobe or with a very short one ; glume awn
equal to length of glume, rough ; glumes
one-half to two-thirds the length of
lemma, covered with short hairs ; rachilla
short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple, several to numerous
teeth on lateral nerves and few to several
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base; stigma hairy; kernels blue, midlong to long, weight 30 to 44 mg. ; hulls
slightly wrinkled to wrinkled.
Meloy 3 has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Meloj 3 (C.I. 4656) is a selection from Meloy (C.I. 1176). The latter was originally obtained by D. E.
Stephens of the Sherman Branch Experiment Station, Moro, Oreg., from a farmer
near Moro named George Meloy. The
origin of Meloy's barley is not known for
certain, but it probably is the result of a
field hybrid with Coast as one of the parents. The barley was badly mixed with
awned types and with wheat when first
received. It was carefully rogued and
tested for yield at the Moro station. It
was named Meloy and released to farmers
about 1916. This introduction attained a
nominal acreage in Oregon but is no
longer grown today. In 1919 selections
were made from Meloy (C.I. 1176), which
was then shown to be somewhat variable
in type. These selections were tested for
several years at Moro. Selection 3
proved to be superior and was accessioned
as C.I. 4656. It was released in 1927 as
Meloy 3. This new selection has now
replaced all the acreage formerly planted
to Meloy (C.I. 1176).
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in Oregon, wehere it is used primarily
as a hay crop.
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Warrior

Description.—Six-rowed hooded spring
barley ; early growth erect ; plant early,
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green or purple; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
long, wide, drooping; flagleaves long,
wide, occasionally slightly curled; stems
yellow at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to
15 cm. ; collars closed or sometimes open ;
basal rachis internode straight or sometimes curved, 1 to 2 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax
to dense, short to midlong, parallel,
slightly waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma
hooded ; hoods sessile, with no appendage
on middle lobe or with a very short one ;
glume awn equal to or occasionally twice
the length of glume (occasionally glume
awn is replaced with hood), rough, tips
purple ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of lemma, covered with short
hairs ; rachilla short haired ; lemma yellow, nerves faintly purple, several to
numerous teeth on lateral and marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels blue, midlong to long,
weight 30 to 88 mg. ; hulls slightly
wrinkled to semiwrinkled.
Warrior has a stiff straw and, according to Shands and Arny (97), is resistant
to strioe
History.—WsLTYiov (C.I. 6991) (C.A.N.
1144) is of hybrid origin and, according
to Harrington (48), comes from the cross
Trebi X Colsess, made in 1980 by J. B.
Harrington
at
the
University
of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. It was distributed in 1948.
Distribution.—There is a small acreage
in Saskatchewan, where it is recommended as a feed barley and for use in
controlling wild oats.
Horn
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall to tall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or
faintly purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow or faintly
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green
or purple; distance flagleaf to spike 0
to 15 cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis
internode curved, 2 to 4 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike lax,
long, parallel, waxy, nodding; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips purple, sometimes deciduous ; glume awn equal to

length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, covered
with short hairs ; rachilla short haired ;
lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly
purple, no teeth on lateral nerves and
no or few on marginal nerves, with depression at base; stamens in central
floret about 4 mm. long containing good
pollen, in lateral florets about 0.4 mm.
long without pollen ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, midlong, weight 88 to 47
mg. ; hulls finely wrinkled.
Horn has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Horn (C.I. 926), according
to Harlan and Martini U2), is a plant
selection made in 1909 by H. V. Harlan
from parental material obtained at the
Paris Exposition in 1900 from the Austrian exhibit. The selection was made
at St. Paul, Minn., in the cooperative
work between the University of Minnesota and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The variety was tested at several western stations and was probably
first released in Wyoming.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in Montana and Wyoming.
Charlottetown 80
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or faintly purple at maturity; auricles purple
streaked; leaves long, wide, drooping;
flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or
faintly purple; exposed nodes green or
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 14
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 8 mm. long; rachis
tough, with short-haired edges ; spike
lax, midlong to long, parallel, waxy,
nodding; lemma awn long; awns rough,
tips purple, deciduous ; glume awn equal
to length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes two-thirds the length of lemma,
covered with short hairs ; rachilla short
haired ; lemma yellow, few to numerous
teeth on lateral and marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stamens in central florets about 8.5 mm. long containing good pollen, in lateral florets 0.6 to
0.7 mm. long without pollen or 2.0 mm.
long with good pollen ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, midlong, weight 84 to 48
mg. ; hulls flnely wrinkled.
Charlottetown 80 has a moderately
stiff straw.
History.—According to Harlan, Martini, and Pope (4^), Charlottetown 80
(C.I. 2782) (C.A.N. 1100) is a selection
from Old Island Two-Rowed, made by
.T. A. Clark, Superintendent of the Ex-
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perimental Farm, Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, Canada. The Old Island
Two-Rowed has been grown on Prince
Edward Island for many years. It consists principally of Chevalier types but
also contains a much taller barley with a
dense spike. Mr. Clark selected one of
the Chevalier types that had a tendency
to drop its awns at maturity. Old Island Two-Rowed
undoubtedly was
brought there from England.
Distrihution.—Grown very extensively
in the Province of Prince Edward Island,
where the variety originated, and to a
somewhat lesser extent in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Maine, and Massachusetts, and to a very limited extent in
Montana.

Alpha
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason, midtall to tall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow to strongly purple
at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 3 to 20 cm. ;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 3 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long- or shorthaired edges ; spike lax, long, parallel,
waxy, nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough, occasionally deciduous, tips purple ; glume aw^n equal to length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of lemma, covered
with long or short hairs ; rachilla long or
short haired (about two-thirds long
haired and one-third short haired) ; lemma yellow, nerves purple, few to numerous teeth on lateral nerves and few to
several on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stamens in central florets 3
to 3.5 mm. long containing good pollen,
stamens in lateral florets 0.3 to 0.5 mm.
long without pollen ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 39 to 51 mg. ;
hulls finely wrinkled.
Alpha has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—Al^hix (C.I. 959) is of hybrid
origin and came from the cross Manchuria X Champion of Vermont. Harlan
and Martini {1^2) state that the original
selection was made by H. V. Harlan at
St. Paul, Minn., in cooperative work of
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment
Station and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture. It w^as sent to Ithaca, N.Y.,
in 1913 and from there distributed to
farmers in 1921 through Cornell University, with the U.S. Department of Agriculture cooperating.
55H490°—61
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Distrihutio)}.—Grown to a limited extent in New York, Pennsylvania, and New
Jersey. It has been largely replaced by
the Erie variety.

Haisa II
Tentative descriptio)}.—T w o - r o w e d
rough-awned spring barley : plant midseason, midtall ; collars closed : basal
rachis internode curved or straight, 2 to
3 mm. long ; rachis tough, with longhaired edges ; spike lax to dense, inclined
to nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns
rough ; glume awn rough ; glumes half
the length of lemma, covered with few
to numerous long hairs ; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, no or few teeth
on lateral and marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, short to midlong; hulls
wrinkled.
The status of Haisa II with regard to
its acceptability for malting and brewing has not been determined. It is resistant to mildew, moderately resistant
to net blotch, and susceptible to scald.
^isfor?/.—Haisa II (C.I. 10420) is of
hybrid origin and was developed in Germany from the cross Heines Hanna X
Ackermann's Isaria 2X Weihenstephan
Mildew Resistant. It has been grown
commercially in Germany since 1950. It
was imported into the United States in
1955 by a grain firm in Washington.
Distrihntioii.—Grown to a limited extent in northern Idaho and eastern Washington and on a small acreage in southeastern Idaho and northern Utah.
ISynoni/m.—Heines Haisa II.

Freja
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley; early growth erect; plant
midseason to late, short to midtall ;
basal leaf sheaths without hairs, purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles
purple streaked or strongly purple ;
leaves long, narrow, drooping : flagleaves
long, narrow ; stems yellow or purple or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green or faintly purple ;
distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 2 cm., spikes
often do not emerge from the boot ;
collars closed; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike lax to
dense, midlong to long, parallel, waxy,
nodding; lemma awn long; awns rough,
tips faintly purple, sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn equal to the length of the
glume, rough ; glumes half the length of
the lemma, covered with long hairs ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
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nerves sometimes faintly purple or purple, few to several teeth on lateral and
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stigma hairy ; kernels white, short to
midlong, weight 87 to 48 mg. ; hulls finely
wrinkled.
History.—Fre^Si (C.I. 7130) is of hybrid origin and came from the cross Victory X Opal. It was developed at the
Svalof Plant Breeding Station, Svalof,
Sweden, and distributed from there in
1942. The first seed of this variety was
sent to the U.S. Department of^ Agriculture in 1942 by Professor Âke Âkerman.
After preliminary testing at several stations in the Pacific Northwest, it was
entered in the T^niform Cooperative
Rocky Mountain Barley Nursery in 1954.
Freja was released to growers in Montana as a feed barley in 19r)7.
Distrihntion.—Grown to a limited extent west of the Continental Divide in
Montana.
Steig urn
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purjüe ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or strongly
purple at maturity ; auricles frequently
purple streaked ; leaves long, Avide, drooping ; flagleaves long, w^ide, occasionally
slightly curled ; stems yellow or purjile
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 20
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved, 3 to 4 mm. long ; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy,
nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns rough,
tips purple, awns sometimes deciduous ;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes half the length
of lemma, covered with long hairs ;
rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow,
nerves purple, no teeth on lateral nerves,
few to several on marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stamens in central
florets about 3 mm. long containing good
pollen, in lateral florets about 0.5 mm.
long w^ithout pollen ; stigma hairy ; kernels wählte, midlong, weight 36 to 46 mg. ;
hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Steigum has a moderately weak to weak
straw.
This variety was not grown in the 1955
and 1956 classification nurseries, and the
above description is reprinted from Âberg
and Wiebe (S).
History.—Steigum (C.I. 907) is a selection made in 1909 from a barley obtained
at the Paris Exposition in 1900, but which
originally came from Japan. The original name of the variety was Striegum,

but this was changed to Steigum when
the selection was made. The selection
was made in the cooperative work of the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. It was tested at the Dickinson,
N. Dak., substation and released from
there in 1935.
Distribution.—Grown to a very limited
extent in southwestern North Dakota.

Hanna
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
late, midtall : basal leaf sheaths without
hairs, purple : upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow at maturity ; auricles often
strongly purple ; leaves long, narrow,
drooi)ing ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems
yellow or imrple at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 5 cm., sometimes
spikes do not emerge from the boot ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved, 3 to 5 mm. long : rachis tough,
with long-haired edges : spike lax, long,
parallel, waxy, nodding ; lemma awn
long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple ;
glume awn equal to the length of the
glume, rough ; glumes half the length of
the lemma, covered with long hairs ; rachilla long haired : lemma yellow, nerves
occasionally faintly i)urple, no or few
teeth on lateral nerves and no to several
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong, w^eight 34 to 47 mg. ; hulls finely
wrinkled. Spike and kernels are shown
in figure 104, A.
History.—There have been several introductions of Hanna into the United
States. The first record of its introduction by the U.S. Department of Agriculture shows that it was received in 1901
from Kwassitz, Moravia, Austria. It w^as
widely tested at experiment stations in
this country but was not outstanding for
yield. It is not known when it was released to growers. Hanna (C.I. 8106),
described above, is thought to be typical
of the various introductions now being
grown. This strain is a composite of a
number of selections that occurred as
mixtures in Hannchen fields in the Tule
Lake section of northern California. The
selections were made in 1947 by F. G.
Parsons of the California Crop Improvement Association. These w^ere grown in
head rows at Davis, Calif., by C. A. Suneson in cooperative work between the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and the California Agricultural Experiment Station.
Several similar Hanna types from these
selections were bulked to form C.I. 8106
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FIGURE 104.—A, Hanno: Spike (X 1); kernels (X 4).

B, Herta: Spike (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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and tested in the Rocky Mountain Nursery beginning in liWÁ).
DiHtrihution.—Ttie various Hanna introductions are grown fairly extensively
in northern Idaho, especially in the
Camas Prairie and Palouse area of Idaho
and Washington, and to some extent in
the Klamath Falls-Tule Lake area of
Oregon and California.
Herta
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
hite, midtall; basal leaf sheaths without
hairs, purple; upper leaf sheaths waxy,
yellow or sometimes slightly black at
inaturity; auricles often strongly purple; leaves long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled ;
stems yellow or purple or sometimes
slightly black at maturity; exposed nodes
green or faintly purple ; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 4 cm., sometimes spikes do
not emerge from the boot ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lemma awn
Icmg ; awns rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple, sometimes deciduous ; glume awn
equal to the length of the glume, rough ;
glumes half the length of the lemma,
covered with long hairs; rachilla long
haired; lemma yellow, nerves faintly
purple or purple, no or rarely a few
teeth on lateral nerves and few to several on marginal nerves, with depression
at base; stigma hairy; kernels white,
short, weight 87 to 46 mg. ; hulls finely
wrinkled. Spike and kernels are shown
in figure 104, B.
History.—Uevta (C.I. 8007) (C.A.N.
178) was developed at the WeibuUsholm
Plant Breeding Institute, Landskrona,
Sweden, from the cross Kenia X Isaria,
and was first distrilmted in Sweden in
1940. It w^as sent to the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1950 by E. Âberg,
Uppsala, Sweden, who obtained it from
Yngve Hörberg of WeibuUsholm. It was
introduced into Canada from the United
States and licensed for sale in Canada
as a feed barley in 1956.
Distrihutiofi.—Grown to a limited extent in the Prairie provinces and Ontario
in Canada.
Moravian
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to semiprostrate; plant late, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, faintly purple;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles often strongly purple ;

leaves long, narrow, drooping ; flagleaves
long, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems
yellow or purple at maturity; exposed
nodes green or faintly purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 7 cm., sometimes
spikes do not emerge from the boot;
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges; spike lax, long,
parallel, slightly waxy, nodding; lemma
awn long; awns rough, tips faintly
purple, sometimes deciduous ; glume awn
equal to the length of the glume, rough :
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of the lemma, covered with long hairs;
rachilla long haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally
faintly purple, no teeth on lateral nerves
and no or occasionally a few on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy; kernels white, short, weight 38
to 42 mg. ; hulls finely wrinkled. Spike
and kernels are shown in figure 105, A.
History.—MorayisLii (C.I. 10107). Two
introducticms into the United States
under this variety name were made by
the Adolf Coors Co. of Golden, Colo.,
from the province of Moravia, Czechoslovakia. The first (C.I. 7559), was
made several years prior to 1945. The
commercial acreage of this strain in
Colorado dates from about 1945, and the
production was used by the Coors Co.
for malting. The later introduction,
made in 1949, was tested by the Colorado
Agricultural Experiment Station and
found to yield better than the original
strain. D. W. Robertson of the Colorado
station reselected and purified this introduction and in 1954 furnished foundation seed to the Coors Co., who contracted
the production of registered and certified seed. The new strain has replaced
the original strain.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Colorado and to a limited extent in
Montana.
Synonym.—New Moravian.
Hannchen
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect to
semiprostrate ; plant midseason to late,
midtall ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
strongly purple; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ;
auricles heavily purple streaked ; leaves
long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves long,
narrow ; stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purple; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 10 cm., sometimes
spike remains in boot ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long-haired
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FIGURE 105.—A, Moravian: Spike (X 1); Icernels (X 4).

B, Hannchen: Spilce (X 1); Icernels (X 4).
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edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, waxy, nodding; lemma awn long;
awns rough, tips purple, sometimes
deciduous; glume awn equal to length
of glume, rough, tips purple ; glumes onehalf to two-thirds the length of lemma,
covered with long hairs; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, no or few teeth
on lateral nerves and no to several on
marginal nerves, with depression at base ;
stamens in central florets 3.0 to 8.5 mm.
long containing good pollen, in lateral
florets about 0.5 mm. long without pollen ;
stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong,
weight 82 to 45 mg. ; hulls finely
wrinkled. Spike and kernels are shown
in figure 105, B.
Hannchen has a moderately stiff straw
and, according to Shands and Arny (97),
is somewhat resistant to stripe.
i/is'ion/.—Hannchen (C.I. 581) (reg.
82), according to Harlan and Martini
(#§•)' came from a plant selection made
from Hanna by Per Bolin at the Svalof
Plant Breeding Station, Svalof, Sweden.
It was introduced into the United States
by the Department of Agriculture in 1904.
It was distributed to many experimental
stations, and the variety was in the hands
of farmers about 1908. The Hannchen
(C.A.N. 1109) grown in Canada comes
from a selection made by the University
of Saskatchewan and distributed under
the number Sask. 229.
Distribution.—Grown throughout the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific coast areas
and in the Canadian province of
Saskatchewan and to a limited extent in
Alberta and Manitoba. In the United
States it is most intensively grown in
the Willamette Valley in western Oregon,
in the Palouse district of Washington
and Idaho, and in the Tule Lake district
in northern California and adjacent
Oregon.
Befzes
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity;
auricles often strongly purple; leaves
long, narrow, drooping; flagleaves short,
narrow ; stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to
6 cm., sometimes spikes do not emerge
from the boot ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved, 2 to 8 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong to long, parallel,
slightly waxy, nodding ; lemma awn long ;
awns rough, tips faintly purple, rarely
deciduous ; glume awn equal to the length

of the glume, rough ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma, covered with long hairs ; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, no teeth on lateral nerves and no to several on marginal
nerves, with depression at base; stigma
hairy ; kernels white, midlong, weight 89
to 46 mg. ; hulls finely wrinkled. Spike
and kernels are shown in figure 106, A.
History.—Betzes (C.I. 6398) originated
in Germany, but was introduced into the
United States from Poland. Seeds of this
variety were presented to the U.S. Department of Agriculture by Dr. Josef
Przyborowski, Department of Plant
Breeding, University of Krakow, Krakow,
Poland, in 1988 under the name "Bethges
M. Oetzes XIII." After extensive testing
at the Arberdeen, Idaho, station and a
number of other stations in the PacificNorthwest, it was entered in the Uniform
Cooperative Rocky Mountain Barley
Nursery in 1958. Betzes was released to
growers in Montana in 1957 and recommended for production in that State for
irrigated land and dryland areas with
favorable moisture east of the Continental Divide.
Distrihution.—Grown on 149,000 acres
in Montana in 1958 and on scattered
farms in Idaho, Minnesota, and North
Dakota.
Heines Hanna
Description.—Two-rowed rough-awned
spring barley ; early growth erect ; plant
midseason to late, midtall ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves long,
narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow at maturity ; exposed
nodes green or ijurjüe; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 8 cm., sometimes spikes do
not emerge from the boot ; collars closed
or occasionally open ; basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis
tough, with long-haired edges ; spike lax,
long, parallel, waxy, nodding; lemma
awn long ; awns rough, tips faintly purple ; glume awn equal to the length of
the glume, rough ; glumes one-half to
two-thirds the length of the lemma,
covered with long hairs ; rachilla long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally purple, no teeth on lateral nerves and
few to several on marginal nerves, with
depression at base ; stigma hairy : kernels
white, midlong, weight 42 to 48 mg. ; hulls
finely wrinkled.
History.—Ueine^ Hanna (C.I. 9582)
was introduced from Germany by E. F.
Gaines of the Washington Agricultural
Experiment Stati(m in 1925. It was
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FIGURE 106.—A, Betzes: Spike (X 1); kernels (X 4).

B, Compana: Spike (X 1); kernels (X 4).
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tested at Pullman, Wash., periodically
until about 1948. Since then it has been
tested there annually and beginning in
1952 was also grown in uniform nurseries in the Paciftc Northwest and in the
Rocky Mountain States.
Heines Hanna was released to seed
growers in eastern Washington and in
Idaho for increase in 1957. It is considered as a replacement for the Hanna
and Hannchen now grow^n in that area
and will provide a new source of certified Hanna seed.
DLstrihiitlov.—Growm to a limited extent in eastern Washington and Oregon
and in Idaho.
Soda Springs Smyrna
Description.—Two-rowed rough- or
semismooth-awned spring barley ; early
growth erect ; plant early to midseas(m,
short ; basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green or faintly purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black at maturity ; auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems
yellow or sometimes black at maturity ;
exposed nodes green ; distance flagleaf
to spike 0 to 1 cm., very often spikes do
not emerge from the boot ; collars closed ;
basal rachis internode curved, 2 to 4 mm.
long ; rachis tough, with long-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, waxy, nodding ; lemma awn long ;
awns rough or semismooth, tips sometimes faintly purple ; glume awn equai
to the length of the glume, rough ; glumes
half the length of the lemma, covered
with long hairs or in bands ; rachilla
long haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma
yellow, nerves occasionally purple, no
teeth on lateral nerves and no to several
on marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stigma hairy ; kernels white, midlong to long, weight 44 to 52 mg. ; hulls
semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
BiHtory.—Soda Springs Smyrna (C.I.
lOOSO) is the result of purification of a
local strain of Smyrna obtained from a
farmer in Soda Springs, Idaho. The
origin of the Smyrna seed is somewhat
uncertain. It came to Idaho from the
Star Valley in Wyoming and previous to
that is thought to have come from Colorado through eastern Wyoming. It had
been grown near Soda Springs since about
1940. In cooperative work between the
I^S. Department of Agriculture and the
Idaho Agricultural Experiment Station,
Ilarland Stevens selected and grew a
number of head rows of this strain at
Aberdeen, Idaho. Some of these were
bulked, increased, and distributed to
Idaho growers in 1952.

A second group of selections was made
in 1954 from a field of the 1952 release
that appeared to be free of barley stripe
mosaic. These selections were multiplied
and distributed in 1957.
Distribution.—Grown to some extent
in southeastern Idaho and western
Wyoming.
Synonyms.—Smyrna, White Smyrna.
Munsins
Description.—Two-rowed semismoothaw^ned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, short ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or purple ;
upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles rarely purple streaked ; leaves
short, narrow, upright ; flagleaves long,
narrow, sometimes curled ; stems yellow
or purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ;
distance fiagleaf to spike 0 to 8 cm., sometimes the spike does not emerge from the
boot ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 1 to
5 mm. long; rachis tough, with longhaired edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
waxy, faintly purple, nodding ; lemma
awn long ; awns semismooth, tips purple ;
glume awn equal to length of glume,
rough, tips purple ; glumes two-thirds the
length of lemma, with long hairs restricted to midline or confined to bands ;
rachilla long haired, occasionally abortive ; lemma yellow with a puri)le tinge,
especially noticeable in the vicinity of the
nerves, several teeth on lateral nerves
and few or several on marginal nerves,
with depression at base ; stamens in central fiorets about 3 mm. long containing
good pollen, in lateral fiorets 0.3 to 0.5
mm. long without pollen ; stigma moderately hairy; kernels white (because of
pigmentation of the lemma, the kernels
often have a blue or gray appearance),
midlong, weight 37 to 55 mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Munsing has a moderately weak straw.
History.—Munsing (C.I. 6009) is a
selection made in 1920 from a plot of
Blackhull (C.I. 878) by F. A. Coffman of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture at
the Dry Land Field Station, Akron, Colo.
It is believed the selection originated
from a field cross of Blackhull X White
Smyrna. The selection was tested for
several years by J. J. Curtis and others
at Akron and later in the Great Plains
Uniform Nursery experiments conducted
between the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the State experiment stations.
In these tests it proved superior
in yield and subsequently was released
by the Dry Land Field Station in 1944.
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Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in eastern Colorado and eastern
Idaho.
Compana
Description.—Two-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, short ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or faintly purple or sometimes slightly
blaeli at maturity ; auricles rarely purple
streaked ; leaves short, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves short, wide ; stems yellow or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 2 cm., very often the
spikes do not emerge from the boot ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or occasionally straight, 2 to 3
mm. long ; rachis tough, w^ith long-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel,
waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma awn long ;
awns semismooth (tending to be rough
at some locations ), tips sometimes faintly
purple ; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough, tips sometimes faintly
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
with long hairs covering the glumes or
confined to bands ; rachilla long haired,
abortive in about 30 percent of kernels ;
lemma yellow, no teeth on lateral nerves
and few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stamens in central florets
3.0 to 3.5 mm. long containing good pollen,
in lateral florets 0.8 mm. long without
pollen ; stigma moderately hairy ; kernels
white, midlong to long, weight 40 to 59
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Spike and kernels are shown in figure
106, B.
Compana has a moderately weak to
weak straw and, according to Litzenberger (70), is drought resistant and is
attacked less by grasshoppers than other
commonly grown varieties. On nonirrigated lands it averages 2 to 4 pounds
heavier in test weight per bushel than
Trebi or Glacier.
History.—Compansi (C.I. 5438) (C.A.N.
1154) (reg. 10) is a selection from Composite Cross I (C.I. 4116), made by H. Y.
Harlan at the Aberdeen, Idaho, substation
in 1929.
The Composite Cross from
which it was selected was developed by
the U.S. Crops Research Division in cooperation with the Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station. The variety was
released by the Montana Agricultural Experiment Station in 1941 to replace Horn
on nonirrigated lands of the State.
Distribution.—Grown extensively on
dryland in Montana and adjoining areas
of southeastern Alberta and southwestern
Saskatchewan and to a limited extent in

Wyoming, Nebraska,
Nevada, and Oregon.

North

Dakota,

Vance
Description.—Two-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect :
plant midseason, short ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths slightly waxy, yellow or purple or
sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles frequently purple streaked ;
leaves short, narrow, upright ; flagleaves
short, narrow, sometimes curled ; stems
yellow or faintly purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 3 cm., very often
the spikes do not emerge from the boot :
collars closed ; basal rachis internode
curved or sometimes straight. 2 to 4 mm.
long; rachis tough, with long-haired
edges ; spike lax, midlong, parallel, waxy,
slightly nodding : lemma awn long ; awns
semismooth, tips purple ; glume awn equal
to length of glume, rough, tips purple ;
glumes one-half to two-thirds the length
of lemma, with long hairs c( nfined to
bands or occasionally restricted to midline : rachilla long (about 4.7 mm.), long
haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes
faintly purple, no or few teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stamens in central florets 3.0 to 3.5
mm. long containing good pollen, in
lateral florets 0.5 mm. long w^ithout
pollen ; stigma moderately hairy ; kernels
white, midlong to long, weight 44 to 55
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Vance has a moderately weak straw
and, according to Shands and Arny {91),
is resistant to stripe.
History.—Vance (C.I. 4585) is a selection made in 1920 from Smyrna (C.I.
2642) by F. A. Coffman of the U.S. Department of Agriculture at the Dry Land
Field Station, Akron, Colo. It was released to farmers from the station at
Akron in 1929.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in eastern Colorado on dry land.
Synonym.—Vance Smyrna.
White Smyrna
Dcscription.—Two-rowed semismoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect :
plant midseason, short ; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, green or faintly
purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow
or sometimes slightly black at maturity ;
auricles rarely imrple streaked ; leaves
short, narrow, upright ; flagleaves short,
narrow, occasionally slightly curled ;
stems yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 0 to 3
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cm., very often the spikes do not emerge
from the boot ; collars closed ; basal
rachis internode curved, 2 to 3 mm. long ;
rachis tough, with long-haired edges;
spike lax, midlong to long, parallel, waxy,
slightly nodding ; lemma awn long, awns
semismooth, tips purple ; glume awn
equal to length of glume, rough, tips
purple ; glumes half the length of lemma,
with long hairs in bands or covering the
glumes; rachilla short (about 2.7 mm.),
long haired, abortive in about 15 percent
of kernels ; lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly purple, no teeth on lateral
nerves and few or no teeth on marginal
nerves, with depression at base ; stamens
in central florets about 4.0 mm. long containing good pollen, in lateral florets 0.5
nnn. long without pollen ; stigma hairy ;
kernels white, midlong to long, weight 46
to 61 mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to
semiwrinkled.
White Smyrna has a weak to moderately stiff straw.
History.—White Smyrna, according to
Harlan and Martini (42), was received
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in
1901 through George C. Roeding, of
Fresno, Calif., who obtained it from B. J.
Agadjanian of Smyrna, Asia Minor. It
was sent to many experiment stations
and, at some of these, selections were
made. White Smyrna (C.I. 910) is one
of these selections that is typical of the
original variety. The exact date this
variety was released to farmers is not
known.
Distribution.—Grown to a limited extent in eastern Idaho and western Wyoming and on isolated farms on the Great
Plains.
San alta
Description.—T w o-r o w e d smoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect
to semiprostrate ; plant late, midtall to
tall : basal leaf sheaths without hairs,
green ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
purple or sometimes slightly black at
maturity ; auricles purple streaked or
strongly purple ; leaves long, wide, upright ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow, purple or sometimes slightly black
at maturity ; exposed nodes green or purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 9 to 16 cm. ;
collars closed or occasionally open ; basal
rachis internode straight or sometimes
curved, 1 to 2 mm. long; rachis tough,
with long-haired edges ; spike dense, midlong to long, parallel, waxy, erect to inclined ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips purple ; glume awn equal to length of
glume, rough, tips purple : glumes half the
length of lemma, with long hairs conflned
to bands or covering the glumes ; rachilla

long haired ; lemma yellow, no teeth on
lateral and marginal nerves, with transverse crease at base ; stamens in central
florets 8.0 to 3.5 mm. long containing good
pollen, in lateral florets 0.5 mm. long
without pollen ; stigma with few hairs :
kernels white, midlong, weight 44 to 56
mg. ; hulls slightly wrinkled to wrinkled.
Spike and kernels are shown in figure
107, .4.
Sanalta has a moderately stiff straw.
History.—^unaltii (C.I. 6087) (C.A.N.
1088) came from the cross I^ion X Canadian Thorpe, made in 1919 by G. G. Sanford at the University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. The selection was also
made by Sanford at Edmonton. It was
licensed for sale in Canada in 1940.
Distrihution.—Grown to a limited extent in Manitoba and Alberta, Canada,
and in North Dakota and Montana.
Erie
Description.—T w o-r owed smoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect :
plant midseason to late, midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or purple
at maturity ; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves long, wide, drooping ;
flagleaves long,
narrow,
sometimes
curled ; stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes green or faintly
purple; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 10
cm. ; collars closed or occasionally open ;
basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm. long: rachis
tough, with few to many long hairs on
edges ; spike lax, long, parallel, waxy,
nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips sometimes faintly purple, deciduous ;
glume awn equal to the length of the
glume, rough ; glumes one-half to twothirds the length of the lemma, with long
hairs confined to bands or covering the
glumes ; rachilla long haired ; lemma yellow, nerves sometimes faintly purple,
several to numerous teeth on lateral
nerves and few to several on marginal
nerves, with depression at base : stigma
with few hairs: kernels white, midlong
to long, weight 39 to 46 mg. ; hulls finely
wrinkled. Spike and kernels are shown
in figure 107, B.
History.—According to Jensen, Tyler,
and Johnson {59), Erie (C.I. 8080) came
from the cross Goldfoil X Alpha, made in
1931 by H. H. Love and W. T. Craig at
Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. Selection 504aR26-6-3, later named Erie, wab
chosen in 1947 by N. F. Jensen and H. H.
Love at Cornell as the best for yield,
test weight, and resistance to powdery
mildew. Since then it has been found
to be susceptible to some races of mildew.
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FIGURE 107.—A, Sanalta: Spike (X 1); kernels (X 4).

B, Erie: Spike (X II; kernels (X 4).
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Breeders' seed of Erie was released by
Cornell University in 1950 to the New
York Foundation Seed Stocks Cooperative, Inc., for increase and distribution
to registered seed growers.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
New York and Pennsylvania and to a
lesser extent in New Jersey and
Massachusetts.
Otis

D('S('riptl()n.~-T w o - r o w e d smoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, short ; basal leaf sheaths
without hairs, purple ; upper leaf sheaths
waxy, yellow or sometimes slightly black
at maturity; auricles frequently purple
streaked ; leaves short, narrow, drooping ;
flagleaves short, narrow ; stems yellow or
purple, sometimes slightly black at maturity ; exposed nodes green ; distance
flagleaf to spike 0 to 4 cm., sometimes
spikes do not emerge from the boot ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved
or sometimes straight, 2 to 5 mm. long;
rachis tough, with few or many long or
no hairs on edges ; spike lax, midlong to
h)ng, parallel, waxy, slightly nodding;
lateral florets much reduced in size for a
two-rowed barley ; lemma awn long ;
awns smooth, tips faintly purple ; glume
awn e(iual to the length of the glume,
rough ; glumes one-half to two-thirds the
length of the lemma, without hairs or
with long hairs restricted to midline or
(•(mflned to bands; rachilla long haired;
lemma yellow, nerves occasionally faintly
purple, no teeth on lateral nerves and
no or few on marginal nerves, with depression at base ; stigma with few hairs ;
kernels white, midlong, weight 47 to 51
mg. ; hulls semiwrinkled to wrinkled.
Spike and kernels are shown in figure
108, (7.
History.—Otis (C.I. 7557) is of hybrid
origin and came from the cross Munsing
X Spartan, made in 1939 by D. W.
Robertson at the Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station. Selections from this
cross were tested for several years at
the U.S. Department of Agriculture field
station at Akron, Colo. Six of the best of
these lines of similar agronomic type
were composited as the basis for Otis.
It was released to growers in eastern
Colorado in 1951.
Distribution.—Grown on a fairly extensive acreage on dry land in eastern
Colorado, western Nebraska, and western
Kansas and to a lesser extent in
Wyoming.
Spartan

Description.—T w o - r o w e d snioothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;

plant early to midseason, midtall ; basal
leaf sheaths without hairs, green or purple ; upper leaf sheaths waxy, yellow or
purple at maturity ; auricles frequently
purple streaked ; leaves long, narrow, upright ; flagleaves long, narrow ; stems yellow or purple at maturity ; exposed nodes
purple ; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 14
cm. ; collars closed ; basal rachis internode curved or sometimes straight, 2 to
3 mm. or occasionally up to 10 mm. long ;
rachis tough, sometimes faintly imrple,
no or few long hairs on edges ; spike lax,
midlong, parallel, waxy, nodding ; lateral
florets much reduced in size for a tworowed barley; lemma awn long; awns
smooth, tips purple ; glume awn equal to
length of glume, rough, tips purple;
glumes half the length of lemma, without
hairs or with long hairs restricted to midline ; rachilla long haired, abortive in 7
to 8 percent of kernels; lemma yellow,
nerves faintly purple, no teeth on lateral
and marginal nerves, with depression at
base ; stamens in central florets about 3
mm. long containing good pollen, in
lateral florets 0.3 to 0.5 mm. long without
pollen ; stigma with few hairs ; kernels
white, midlong, weight 42 to 53 mg. ; hulls
semiwrinkled to wrinkled. Spike and
kernels are shown in figure 108, B.
Spartan has a stiff straw, and Shands
and Arny (.97) report that it is highly
resistant to stripe. It threshes easily and
has a high test weight.
History.—^imrtsin (C.I. 5027) (reg. 6)
is a hybrid barley and came from the
cross Michigan Two-Rowed X Black
Barbless. According to Hayes (52), the
cross was made in 1916 by F. A. Spragg
of the Michigan Agricultural Experiment
Station, who also grew the early generations. In 1920 selections were made and
these were tested by E. E. Down, H. M.
Brown, and F. H. Clark at the same station. Spartan was released to Michigan
farmers in 1928 and became a popular
variety in that State. Later it proved to
be adapted to the Great Plains, and a
large acreage of it is grown there.
Distribution.—Grown extensively in
Nebraska and South Dakota, to a lesser
extent in North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, and Kansas, and on a very
limited acreage in Colorado, Iowa, and
Michigan.
Rex

Description.—T w o - r o w e d smoothawned spring barley ; early growth erect ;
plant midseason, midtall; basal leaf
sheaths without hairs, purple ; upper leaf
sheaths waxy, yellow or purple at maturity ;
auricles
frequently purple
streaked or strongly purple ; leaves long.
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FIGURE 108.—A, Otis: Spike (X 1); keme\s (X 4). B, Spartan: Spll<e (X 1); l<ernels (X 41.
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narrow, drooping; flagleaves long, narrow, sometimes curled; stems yellow or
purple at maturity ; exposed nodes purpie ; distance flagleaf to spike 4 to 14 cm. ;
collars closed; basal rachis internode
curved, 2 to 4 mm. long; rachis tough,
no or few long hairs on edges ; spike lax,
midlong to long, parallel, slightly waxy.
nodding ; lemma awn long ; awns smooth,
tips purple, rarely deciduous; glume awn
IVJ to 2 times the length of glume, rough,
tip's purple ; glumes one-half to two-thirds
the length of lemma, with long hairs
confined to narrow bands or restricted
to midline; rachilla longhaired; lemma
yellow, nerves purple, no teeth on lateral
juid marginal nerves, with depression at
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base; stamens in central florets about
3 mm. long containing good pollen, in
lateral florets 0.5 to 1.0 mm. long without
pollen or 2 mm. long with good pollen ;
stigma with few hairs; kernels white,
midlong, weight 42 to 48 mg. ; hulls
semiwrinkled.
Rex has a stiff straw,
History.—Rex
(C.I. 6618)
(O.A.N.
1113) (reg. 8) is of hybrid origin and
came from the cross Velvet X Hannchen,
produced at the University of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, by J. B.
Harrington. It was released in 1939.
DiMrihutlon.—Grown
on
scattered
farms in Saskatchewan, chiefly in the
central and south-central districts.
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INDEX TO VARIETY AND SYNONYM NAMES AND TYPES
[Reco^^nized names for varieties are in capitals, varietal synonyms in capitals and lower case]
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__
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BRANT
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CALIFORNIA COAST..
California Feed
CALIFORNIA
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C.A.N. 180
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s
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59, 63, 69
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54, 65, 77
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54,
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57, 62, 79
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53,
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59, 63,
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56,
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65,
66,
66,
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67,
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67,
61,
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71
73
70
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72
73
79
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133
127
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51
50
51
48
55, 61, 77

213
110
175
81
119
103
113
90
165

58, 63,
54,
52,
52, 60,
52,

65,
64,
65,
64,

>
w

d

Ö

O

>
S

O

d

53, 65, 71
51
60, 64, 70
56, 62, 67, 72
48
54, 61, 65, 80

138
114
214
175
92
151

d

FLYNN
FLYNN 1
FLYNN 37
FREJA
FORREST
FORT
___
FOX
FRONTIER
GALORE
GARTONS
GATEWAY
GEM
Giant White Hull-less
GLACIER
Golden Mariout
GOLIAD
Great Beardless
HAISA II
HANNA
HANNCHEN
HARBINE
HARLAN
__
Heines Haisa II
HEINES HANNA
HERO
HERTA
HILAND
Hog Barley
HOLSTON
HORN
HORSFORD
HUDSON
HUSKY
IDAHO CLUB
Ideal Hull-less
Improved Arivat
JACKSON 1
Kansas Common Sixrowed.
KEARNEY
KENATE
KENBAR

1311
5911
5918
7130
9187
8114
9190
7155
7150
7016
10072
7243

S
S
S
Minn. 1-48-5
C.A.N. 128
Wis. X330-5
36Ab. 109
C.A.N. 1126
C.A.N. 1134
C.A.N. 131
Moscow 35

NEPAL
6976

Moscow 33

8099

Sel. 119

CLUB MARIOUT
HORSFORD
10420
8106
531
7524
7008

C.À.N. iiÖ9
Okla. 1-35-216
C.A.N. 130

HAISA II
9532
4602
8097
9530

C.A.N. 178
Wyo. 4620

STAVROPOL

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s
w
s
s
s
s
s
w
s
s
w
s
w

54,
54, 61,
56,
59,
57,
58,
58,
52,
55,
53,
56,
54,

65,
66,
67,
68,
62,
63,
63,
65,
61,
61,
67,
66,

76
77
77
69
78
75
75
72
80
75
73
77

148
151
169
205
182
192
193
128
165
147
176
155

54, 66, 76

153

53, 65, 72

135

59, 68, 69
59, 68, 70
59, 63, 68, 70
48
52,64, 71

205
206
208
82
125

59,
55,
59, 63,
54,

70
78
69
75

210
162
208
155

50
58, 68, 69
58, 67, 73
49
57, 62, 78
48

108
204
203
95
186
88

X

68,
66,
68,
66,

9571
926
1775
8067
9537
9178

Tenn. Upright 236-3-46__

7045

Tenn. 7B2-42

w

51

112

7580
9570
7574

Nebr. 412490
C.A.N. 232
Kv. CClO-43

w
w
w

48
50
50

90
105
105

C.A.N. 249
C.A.N. 149

NEPAL
ARIVAT

!2j

STRAVROPOL
fcO

to

to
to
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Variety or synonym

KENTUCKY 1
KENTUCKY 1 (Virginia strain).
KENTUCKY 2
KINDRED.
_
Kindred L
^*L" Barley
LIBERTY..
LICO III
MANCHURIA (C.I.
2947).
MARCONEE
Mariout
Mariout
MARNOBARB
MARS
Maryland Smooth Awn___
MEIMI _
__
MELOY 3
MICHIGAN WINTER
MO. B-400
MO. B-475_
Missouri Barbless
MISSOURI EARLY
BEARDLESS.
MONTCALM
MOORE
_
MORAVIAN
MUNSING
NEPAL
NEWAL

Recognized name
for synonym

C. L
No.

Type
(winter,
W;
spring, S)

Station No.

101
100

w
s

49
53, 61, 75

97
144

s
s
s
w

57, 62, 78
56, 67, 73
53, 60, 71

182
171
139

51

116

5Í
57, 62, 79

113
188

48
58, 67, 73
49
49
49

88
203
98
93
93

W
W

6148
6969
9549
9181
2947

S.D. 1776

8107

Marett H325-x-x-l-2__..

N.D. 2121

CALIFORNIA MARIOUT
CLUB MARIOUT

o
Description

Keys
49
49

6050
10637

KINDRED
KINDRED

Page No.

w

>
td

d

IP

6120
7015

Md. 13-6
Minn. 11-31-45

MARNOBARB
5136
4656
2036
7568
9168

Mo. B546
Mo. B575 -

6051

Mo. B288

-

MICHIGAN WINTER
7149
7251
10107
6009
595
6088

C.A.N. 1135
Wis. H76-3-1-1

C.A.N. 1089

-- --

w
s
w
s
w
w
w
w
s
s
s
s
s
s

58,
57,
59,
59,
52,
57,

63,
62,
68,
68,
64,
63,

51"

122

75
79
69
70
69
80

193
178
208
212
124
190

o
>
o
o
d
d

?d

NEW MEXICO
WINTER 1.
New Moravian
Nobarb
Nobarb II
NORD
Number 38
0. A. C. 21
ODERBRUCKER
ODESSA
OHIO 1
OLLI
OLYMPIA
OMA
Oregon Mariout
OTIS
PACE
PARKLAND
PEATLAND__
Pedigree 5
Pedigree 38
PLAINS
PLUSH
PROSPECT
PUEBLO
REGAL
RENO
REX
ROGERS
__
ROJO
RUFFLYN
SANALTA
Sans Barb 2
SANTIAM
SIBERIAN
Smyrna
SODA SPRINGS
SMYRNA.
SPARTAN
SPRAY
STAVROPOL

W

7065

50

103

MORAVIAN
MARNOBARB_
BARBOFF
10635

C.A.N. 202

S

54, 61, 75

157

C.A.N. 1086
Wis. Ped. 5-1

S

53, 60, 71
53, 60, 65, 75
53, 60, 65, 73
49
53, 60, 71
48
50

Î38
142
139
98
133
82
110

60, 64, 69, 70
51
58, 63, 75
53, 60, 73

216
113
192
142

57, 62, 80
55, 61, 79
56, 62, 79
49
57, 63, 79
48
60, 69, 70
48
55, 66, 77
52, 65, 71
59, 63, 68, 69

180
167
175
98
190
90
216
81
161
127
214

48
49

88
100

59, 68, 70

212

60, 64, 69
58, 67, 75
52, 60, 65, 71

216
199
128

WISCONSIN BARBLESS
1470
4666
182
7072
6251
6107
9569

__

C.A.N. 739
Wash. 2799
Miss. S502-7

CLUB MARIOUT
7557
9566
10001
5267

'Mi'ss. ssoY-^V,]] 11 "11
C.A.N. 210
C.A.N. 1112

ODERBRUCKER
WISCONSIN BARBLESS7250 S.D. 252
6093
C.A.N. 1106
6339
C.A.N. 1140
8070
5030 "C.À".N."742""~"]""""]]
Kans. 7178
6561
6618 C.A.N. 1113
9174 Okla. 1005 Sel
Calif. 1017
5401
6374 Wash. 2356
6087
C.A.N. 1088
PROSPECT__
6367
10109

Oreg. 36

SODA SPRINGS
SMYRNA.
10080
5027
5445
2103

Mich. 68

s
s
w
s
w
w
s
w
s
s

s
s
s
w
s
w
s
w
s
s
s
w
w
s
s
s
s

!Z1

X
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Variety or synonym

STEIGUM
Success
Success Beardless
SUNRISE
SWAN
TENKOW
TENNESSEE BEARDLESS 5.
TENNESSEE BEARDLESS 6.
Tennessee Hooded 5
Tennessee Hooded 6

Recognized name
for synonym

C.I.
No.

Station No.

907

HORSFORD
HORSFORD

S

Page No.
O

Keys

Description

59, 68, 70

206

>
td

6272
10512
646
3384

C.A.N. 270

2746
TENNESSEE
LESS 5.
TENNESSEE
LESS 6.

Type
(winter,
W;
spring, S)

w
s
w
w
w

51
57, 62, 77
50
51

116
180
101
122

51

121

w
w

48

92

49

Q7

2

BEARDBEARD-

TENNESSEE WINTER.
Tennessee Winter
WINTER TENNESSEE, _
TENNESSEE WINTER
52.
Tennessee 5TENNESSEE
BEARDLESS 5.
Tennessee 6
TENNESSEE
BEARDLESS 6.
TEXAN
''38"
WISCONSIN BARBLESS_
TITAN
TRAILL
TREBI
TREGAL
TUNIS
U.M. 570 (BLUE)
UNION BEARDLESS, __
Utah Winter
WINTER CLUB

6034
3543

:^
O

>

6499

Tex. 28348

7055
9538
936
6359
1383
9545
5976

C.A.N. 1164
N.D. B103; C.A.N. 226__
C.A.N. 1115
N.D. 30036
TT M

F.7C)

w
s
s
s
s
s
s
S

57, 62,
53,
53, 60,
58,
53,
58,
58,

67,
61,
65,
63,
65,
63,
67,

50

m«

O
id

79
75
72
75
75
75
72

186
144
135
197
1*^2
192

id

1QQ

a
d
d

4585

VANCE
VTQT-íPP

STYlVTTïfî

VANTAGE
VANTMORE
VAUGHN
VELVET
VELVON
VELVON 11
VELVON 17
WARD
WARRIOR
WATAUGA
White Hull-less
WHITE SMYRNA
Wählte Smyrna
White Winter
WINTER CLUB
WINTER TENNESSEE
WINTEX
WISCONSIN
BARBLESS.
Wisconsin Pedigree 5
Wisconsin Pedigree 38
W^isconsin 5
Wisconsin 38
WOCUS
WOLFE
WONG
Woodward Barley
YORK
York Hooded

VANCE
7324
9555
1367
4252
6109
7088
8058
6007
6991
9172

C.A.N. 1162
C.A.N. 164

59, 68, 70

213

S

55, 61, 66, 78
55, 61, 67, 78
54, 61, 65, 77
57, 63, 79
55, 66, 74
56, 67, 74
56, 67, 74
49
58, 67, 73
51

167
167
147
188
157
171
176
95
204
112

59, 68, 69

213

48
52, 64, 71
49
55, 61, 78

85
124
95
162

910

s
s
s
s
s
s
w
s
w
s

592
4633
6127
5105

w
s
w
s

C.A.N. 755
C.A.N. 99
Wash. 1-17
C.A.N. 1144
Tenn. Upright 11-172

NEPAL
SODA SPRINGS
SMYRNA.
WINTER CLUB
Tex. 23258
Wis. Pedigree 38; C.A.N.
1101.

ODERBRUCKER
WISCONSIN BARBLESSODERBRUCKER
WISCONSIN BARBLESS_

1
1

8059
10071
6728

Utah B120-78-10
C.A.N. 169
C.A.N. 175

10075

C.A.N. 239

WARD
TENNESSEE
LESS 6.

S

s
s
w
s

56, 67, 73
55, 61, 77
51

178
165
114

55, 61, 73

159

BEARD-

to
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CHARACTER INDEX
Page

Abortive rachillas
Adherence of hulls
Aleurone, color
Anthers
Anthocyanin in—
auricles
awns
glume awns
leaf sheaths
lemma nerves
stem
Attachment of—
glumes
kernels
Auricles
anthocyanin
shape
size
Awnless
Awns
anthocyanin
deciduousness
length
persistence
roughness
smoothness
twisting
width
Awns on glumes
Basal rachis internode
length
shape
Base of lemma
Brittleness of—
neck
rachis
Caryopsis
color
Collar
shape
Color of—
aleurone
caryopsis
kernels
leaves
lemma
nodes
palea
pericarp
Covered kernels
Deciduous awns
Deciduous lemma
Deficiens barley
Density of spike
Disease reaction
Distance flagleaf to spike
Dormancy of seed
232

43
42
44
33
21
36
36
21
14
23
37
45
12
21
12, 22
12, 22
31
31
36
36
31
36
33
33
37
37
31
29
29
29
41
37
28
15
44
11
24
44
44
41
22
41
23
41
41
15, 38
36
37
5
26
20
24
20

Page

Early growth
Flagleaves
distance from spi ke
shape
size
Florets
percent sterile
Fluorescence of kernels
Germ length
Glume awns
anthocyanin
length
roughness
smoothness
Glumes
attachment
hairs
length
width
Growth—
early
spring and winter
Hairiness of—
leaf sheaths
rachis edges
stigma
Hairs on—
glumes
lemma
lemma, inside
rachilla
rachis edges
Heading date
Height of plant
Hoods
middle lobe
Hordeum
distichum
irreguläre
vulgäre
Hulls
adherence
thickness
wrinkling
Insect attack, reaction
Intermedium barley
Irregular barley
Kernels
attachment
cheeks
color
covered
fluorescence
length
lodicules
naked
number of rows in spike

17
22
24
22
22
14
35
45
45
13
36
29
31
31
13
37
29
29
37
17
16
20
28
33
29
39
40
43
28
19
23
31
31
3
5
5
4
41
38, 42
42
41
20
5
5
15, 37
45
45
44
15, 38
45
38
41
15,38
25

INDEX
Kernels—Continued
Page
overlapping of lateral
26
rachillate lateral
37
shape, six-rowed
39
shape, two-rowed
39
twisted
39, 45
ventral crease
45
weight
44
Lateral kernels
24, 39, 45
overlapping
26
Leaf blade
12
Leaf sheaths
12
anthocyanin
21
hairiness
20
waxiness
22
Leaves
12, 20
color
22
number of
22
position
22
roughness
22
size
22
waxiness
22
Lemma
14, 15
base
41
color
41
deciduous
37
hairs
39, 40
nerves
39
teeth
39
Lemma appendages
31
awns
14,24,31
hoods
14, 24, 31
Length of—
awns
31
basal rachis internode
29
germ
45
glume awns
29
glumes
29
hairs on glumes
29
kernels
38
rachilla
44
rachillate lateral florets
37
rachis
13
rachis internode
13
spike
25
stems
11
Lodicules
41
Ligules
12
shape
12, 22
size
12, 22
Middle lobe of hoods
31
Mixed characters
45
Naked kernels
15, 38
Neck—
brittleness
37
shape
23
Nodes
11, 23
Number of—
kernels in spike
13
leaves
22
nodes
11
rows of kernels in spike
25
stems
11
sterile florets
35
sterile spikelets
35
Overlapping of lateral kernels
26

233
Page

Palea__
color
Pericarp
color
Persistent awns
Plant height
Position of—
leaves
spike
Rachilla
abortion
hairs
length
Rachillate lateral florets
Rachillate lateral kernels
Rachis
brittleness
length
shape
toughness
Rachis edges, hairs
Rachis internodes
length
shape
Reaction to—
disease
insect attack
Roots
Roughness of—
awns
glume awns
leaves
Seed dormancy
Shape of—
auricles
basal rachis internode
collar
flagleaves
kernels, six-rowed
kernels, two-rowed
lemma base
ligules
neck
rachis
rachis internodes
spike
Shattering
Size of—
auricles
flagleaves
leaves
ligules
Six-rowed barley
Smoothness of—
awns
glume awns
Spike
deficiens
density
distance from flagleaf
intermedium
irregular
length
position
shape

14, 15
41
15
41
36
23
22
26
14, 15, 16
43
43
44
37
37
13
28
13
27
28
28
27
13
27
20
20
11
33
31
22
20
12, 22
29
24
22
39
39
41
22
23
27
27
25
37
12, 22
22
22
22
25, 26
33
31
12, 24, 37
5
26
24
5
5
25
26
25

234
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Spike—Continued
Page
six-row
4, 13, 25
tweaked
36
two-row
5,13,25
waxiness
35
Spikelets
13
number sterile
35
Spring or winter barley growth
16
Stem
11,22
anthocyanin
23
Sterile florets
35
Sterile spikelets
35
Stigma
14
hairiness
33
Strength of straw
23
Teeth on lemma
39
Thickness of hulls
42
Threshability
36
Time of heading
19

Page

Toughness of rachis
Tweaked spike
Twisted awns
Twisted kernels
Two-rowed barley
Ventral crease on kernel
Waxiness of—
leaf sheaths
leaves
spike
Weight of kernels
Width of—
awns
glumes
ventral crease
Winter hardiness
Wrinkling of hulls
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